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Lt. Col. O. V. MAUDE-nOXBY, M.C.
Three Kelowna men w ill be honored on July 1, 
when they w ill be officially prcsbnted with awards 
granted for distinguished service in Great War II. 
Col. Roxby and Capt. Jolley wore awarded the M.B.E.
W A S H IN t iT O N — rresident Truman tmlay <lciiounccd the 
Coimnunlst eouj) in Hungary as an outrage ami asserted that 
tin- United States did not intend t<» stand idly l>y in tliat situa­
tion. 'I'he I’resident told a news conference that the State De- 
partnient right now was looking into the whole Hungarian
affair. . , , ,
Dildomatic authorities were speculating whether or not the 
Hungarian coup may he followed by ste|is to set up a Balkan 
federation of Soviet-dominated states in Jvastern and Southern 
hairope. Until last week, Hungary’s non-Ccmimunist govern­
ment was the Sole break in an otherwise solicl lineup of Mos­
cow-controlled nations e.xtending from the Baltic Sea to the Ad­
riatic Sea.
Marsliall Tito, of Yugoslavia, has ibcen outspoken in advo­
cating a formal Balkan federation and such a development now 
is being viewed here as a definite possibility. Bike the Hungar­
ian overture, it would be regarded as: (1) A  curt Moscow re­
joinder to the American iirogram of aid to Greece and Turkey, 
and, (2) A  move to solidify the Soviet bloc before final ratifica­
tion of satellite jieace treaties forces the withdrawal of Red 
Army occupation forces.
These same diplomatic sources also consider as the possible day  ^ for Edmonton. This
next Russian step m Eastern Europe some action to perpetuate followed by five other
the Communist domination of Czechoslovakia. cars this week, it is anticipated. It
is also expected that Icl cherry ship­
ments w ill be made this week, while 
new potatoes w ill move out of the 
V A N C O U V E R — William Henderson, 17, .Wednesday was Osoyoos district this week-end. 
sentenced to hang on August 27 for the murder of Constable Th,e lettuce market is holding
Charles Uoyes in the February False Creek gun battle. ,The “ ! i V 7f a V e “ eb e ? a r" '“ "  
jury made a strong recommendation for mercy. Last year the first car of cherries
I^st Friday, Harry Alcdos, 22, was found guilty of the same was shipped on June 22, while two
crime and was sentenced to hang on July 30. ' years ago, the first car moved on
June 29. This year, i f  the present
T W O  K I L L E D  I N  F R E S H  O U T B R E A K S  weather holds, it is anticipated that
the first car will move about June 
T w o  Arabs were slain today iu new out- 15, several days earlier than the
M obile Blood 
Clinic W ill Be
Transfusion
Stationed
A t  Scout Hall For Two Days
WILL INSPECT 
AIR CADETS 
ON JUNE 9
R.C.A.F. Official W ill Inspect 
Local Air Cadet Corps at 
City Park
Citizens Who Pledged Blood In Red Cross Blood Do­
nors Campaign Can Visit Clinic on June 25 and 
26— Clinic W ill Be Open For Two Hours In A f ­
ternoon and Evening— Blood W ill Be Flown 
Direct to Vancouver by A. V. M .  Plant— Over 650 
People Have So Far Volunteered Blood— Addi­
tional Pledge Cards Available In City
CAPT. W. H. F. JOLLEY CRAFTSM AN MICHAEL REID
C E R E M O N IA L  R E V IE W
N o t i f y  D o n o r s  B y  C a r d
and Mr. Reid, Uie B.E.M. Tlie medals w ill be pre­
sented by the Lt. Governor at Victoria House at 4 
p.m., on Juiy 1, at which time many other British 
Columbia ex-servicemen also w ill bo honored.
Air Force Heads W ill Arrive 
by ’Plane and Make Tour of 
City and District
HUNI.)RIH)S of Kelowna citizens who signed jileilge several mouths ago iu eoimeelion with the Red cardsCros.s
Idood transfusion service, will have an opportunity to donate 
their hlood wlien tlie mobile Mood unit is stationed in Kelowna
F ir s t  C a r l o t  S h ip m e n t  
C r o p  L e a v e s  V a l l e y
1 9 4 7
P r a ir ie s
Annual insix^tion of No. 243 Ke- on W edn esday  and 'J’ hursdav, lim e 2.S and 26. D eta il nlans fo r 
Sc.rSro^^'will^n^'^e ulac^^  ^ accei.tiug h lood_donations w ere_released  this „quadron will tak  pl ce on the V - '" ' .....^ ..vy...-  .. .^ .7,^0 uii  m onu iig by 1C. L.
King’s birthday, Juno 9, according i'vcnny, pioviiu'ial (Iircctor o f the b lood doiU)r panel, who ar- 
to word received licre from A ir ri\'ed to confer with local Red Cros.s officials. The Kelowna
Vice-Marshal J Plant, A ir  Officer .Scout Hall will he u.sed as the cen tre fo r the hlood eliiiie and
I'K-giving liquid will lie flown direct to Van- 
A. V. M. Plant will be the guest *’7 Air Vice-Marshal j. L. Riant, Air Officer Command-
The first carlot shipment of the 
1947 crop left the Valley on Tucs- 
car of head lettuce
Y O U T H  T O  H A N G  F O R  M U R D E R
T w o  F e r r i e s  W i l l  S t a r t  
O p e r a t i n g  N e x t  S u n d a y
JE R U S A LE M  ___________
bursts of Holy Land violence during which a bombing, satd by cherry market
authorities to be the work of Jewish extremists, wrecked the remains firm, an indication that the 
Athlit Railway station and cut Iraq Petroleum Company’s oil Canadian market may do likewise, 
pipeline southeast of Haifa. The cherry crop this year is ex-
The Arabs were found shot behind the motion picture thea- 
tre in the town of Rehovot, south of Tel Ayiv, scene of recent and L m e w h a t^  excess of the 1945 
Arab-Jewish altercations. There were no immediate clues to crop.
the id en tity  o f  the assailants. Due to a lessening in demand,
there w ill be fewer cherries put up
T E N  S T I L L  M I S S I N G  I N  L A K E  D I S A S T E R  in S02, and shipped east, it is ex­
pected. These cherries were used
FO R T  W IL L IA M — Ten crew members of the ill-fated Ca- for glace and other processing,
Effective Sunday morning, both ferries will be used 
on the Kelowna-Westbank run, H. W . Stevens, local 
engineer for the department of public works announced 
this morning. The schedule has been stepped-up some­
what, and during the day, half-hour service will be given 
between Kelowna and Westbank. Details of the schedule 
are on page six of today’s Courier. The M.S. Pendozi, 
which went in for overhauling when the M.S. Lequime 
was launched several weeks ago, is ready for operation 
again, having been completely renovated.
Mr. Stevens ( said that both boats will operate be­
tween 8.30 a.m. and 10  p.m., and that during the night, 
one of the boats will be tied up alongside the present 
wharf. Piles are now being driven into the water so that 
one of the boats can be tied up overnight. Tw o new 
crews haye been hired, Mr, Stevens said. He thought 
the present schedule will be adequate to handle the heavy 
tourist traffic.
Arms me urcnani y ity .  A  total ot OaO Kelowna citizens have .so far 
S  ut ' ’« * " ” tccre«l to donate blood, Init it is pointed mit that pledge 
1., and still lie obtainetl from local hanks, drug stores, or
Arms 6 -oni L. R. Stei>hens. ehairnian of the local Red Cross blood do-
nadian ore freighter, Emperor, including elderly Captain Eldon market for hothouse toma-
, , ,  ,, . , -f /- 1,- - t a: “ i-ii A.I. ■ • • A. toes is weak at the present. ThereWalkinshaw, of Colhngwood, Ont., aje still on the missing list, jg a surplus in Vancouver and Vic-
while 21 survivors of the greatest Great Lakes disaster since toria and for the most part the re- 
1942, are recovering in hospitals here from fatigue and ex- tail market is draggy, 
r>nciire Asparagus is also finding the go-
„  ■ , , . 1 I T 1 TD 1 • tng a little tough.. Although theSearch vessels are scouring the lonely Isle Royale region, pj-jee is remaining fairly steady,
40 miles southeast of here, for. the lost shipmates. Bodies of the retail demand is not too brisk
YOUTHS ADMIT 
BURGURIZING 
RUTLAND HOME
CITY PROBES 
PLAN USING 
COPPER PIPE
of local air cadet officials at a din- j”g Northwest Air Command, who w i l l  make a S | )ce ia l  trip to
nertobeheld at the Eldorado th O h rd C f 650 s
at 5.30 p.m. The airforce official ‘ ■ ' ...........................  v. . w
and other civic heads w ill meet 
the Kelowna Club at 4.45 p.m., 
transportation to the Eldorado H' K ;stej)li , li u s. h  
w ill be provided. nor clinic.
The inspection, which w ill take
place at 7 p.m., at the city park oval, . The mobile blood transfusion unit consists of 19 people, Mr. Kenny 
will consist of a ceremonial review, pointed out, and the personnel and equipment are transported around the 
followed by a demonstration of drill country in eight vehicles, three o f which look after the equipment and 
movements and other training other five transport the nurses and doctors.
which has been conducted during 'Tke blood donor clinic w ill be stationed at the Scout Hall from 2 pm
the past year. Following the inspec- to 5 p.m., and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on both days, and it is pointed out 
tion of cadets, the reviewing offi- that those who have not filled in a pledge card may do so at the clinic 
cer is to inspect and report on squa- although it would facilitate matters if  local citizens co-operated by fiH- 
dron training and storage facilities, iog  in the pledge cards well before hand. Individuals w ill be notified se 
orderly room records, training re- veral days before the -clinic arrives, as to time and date of aDDOintmont'
ports, equipment and publications. -------- —---------------------—---------------
It w ill be arranged fo r the re- rnrfc A TK T l 
viewing officer to meet the chair- I  K  /I I  I h  K I  I/ I  K  I I  
man. Dr. A. S. Underhill, and other *  H -x X l/ J j  L IV / H lH l/  
members o f the Gyro sponsoring n / v f  f  
committee as well as officers and W i l  l  I U  I  I  M V  
civilian instructors of the squadron '  '  v fV lV i lJ  J. JL
in order that he may discuss and Ik T F 'l i r  
report on local cadet problems. I  Ir F  II
Invitations have been sent to par- V/A, A Ax^iUAJ
ents and friends, civic authorities, ------- ^
local clergymen, and commanding Building W ill be Re-painted
officers o f local service units and and M in o r  S tru rtiira l A lf^ ra
cadet corps. An advance party con- minor structural /Altera-
sisting of E. B. Peerless, head o f all
cadet squadrons in B.C. and S/L --------  — -----
W. F. Cameron, Cadet Liaison Of- tWiaor alterations are now being employed in heavy type o f labor’ 
ficer for No. 2 Grp. H.Q., w ill pre- Kelowna Board of Mr. Kenny continued. ’
cede the inspection party. Trade building and after they are
The aircraft is expected to arrive Completed, the Board, offices w ill volimte^r Basis
at 2.30 p.nru when the air cadets w ill moved into the larger premises Red Cross official said that
be taken on a flight o f the valley. e^^eupied by the provincial 9he^ entire blood donor scheme is
tions Made
During the past few months, over 
8,000 people have -jxisscd through 
the volunteer, blood clinic, Mr. Ken­
ny stated. ‘‘There has been no re­
action whatsoever," Mr. Kenny said. 
‘‘As a matter of fact, many people 
haye wanted to come back and give 
another blood donation long before 
they are expected.” Mr. Kenny 
stressed the fact, that no special diet 
is required prior to an individual 
giving blood, and said that donors 
can go straight to their jobs as 
soon as they have given the trans­
fusion. ‘“This also applies to men
A t 'the same time, arrangements department o f agriculture. The lar- operated on a volunteer basis. “The 
have been made to take the A.O.C. Sor Portion of the present Board of- blood goes to all hospitals in Bri- 
and his party on an auto tour o f ^oes w ill be rented to the Junior fish Columbia to meet the needs of
only two have been recovered and hopes that some of the re- and as a result local shipm^ts are 
nmining 10  will be found alive are discounted by shipping th T J a s r^
o ffic ia ls . seventy-five hundred crates have
B I G G E S T  J U M P  I N  C O S T  O F  L I V I N G  been shipped to date
Magistrate Angle Remands Local M.P. Says No Special
Kelowna and district.
Two B o3ts Until Saturday Consideration Can be Given 
Kelowna
A C U T E  SH O R TA G E
O T T A W A —-Bureau of Statistics cost of living index— still 
on a heavy upsurge— advanced 2.5 points in the month ending
Breaking and entering the home 
of John Bach, Rutland, near Har- 
_____________________  die’s Corner, and theft o f household
v F W f ’AR nw NFR  HAS PROBLEM amountmg to $M0, ad- Copper Pipe Available in Van-
NEW CAR OWNER HAS PROBLEM hv two Rutland bovs m luv- ctm ver, Would Cost More
But Last Longer
mitted by two Rutland boys -in juy- 
A. D. Carr-Hilton, 609 Burne Ave., enile police court Monday. Magis-
, ,  -ji 'r» ~ t J ixr 1-  1 4.1. J 4.1. “  has a nroblem on his hands. Re- trate H. H. Angle remanded. the
May 31. The Bureau reported Wednesday the advance was the gently he started altering his pre- boys until Saturday for disposition, 
greatest recorded  in the index since September, 1939, when the sent garage in order that it would The theft yvas reported to police City ^ g m e e r  Harry Blakebo-
rise W’as 2.7 points. The index no\v stands at 133.1. accommodate his new car. Now he last Saturday when Mr. Bach re- rough investigate the p o^b il-
has been informed that the type of turned from a short- trip to Sask- uy of obtammg copper pipe m an 
T R O U B L E  f o r e s e e n  I N  I N D I A  D I V I S I O N  extensaon is contrary to the build- atchewan. Police recovered,mo^ of the^ aimte ^pipe
INITIAL MOVE 
MADE SELLING 
VETS’ HOUSES
Chamber o f Commerce. patients requiring blood transfiiS-
The minor face-lifting of the 9^” ®-. Blood is suppli^  to city hos- 
Board’s offices has long been, over- Pitals daily. Any surplus is proces- 
due and after the small structural into plasma to build up a b ^ k  
Changes are completed, the offices emergenciee." He added that 
w ill be painted and a tourist in- heavy ^penalties are provided for 
formation bureau established. It is nny hospital charging fo r a blood 
hoped that the new setup w ill be transfusion.
able to provide adequate tourist in- Referring to equipment, the 
formation service throu^out the spokesman said that one van carries 
year; a total o f 20 beds and other equip-
Council Formally Passes Reso-
lution. aiid Approve Building Block to their new offices as soon 
15 More Homes as renovations are completed.
in the i Buckland with refrigeration machinery, while
ing bylaw, and tWt the building in- the goods, which were scattered m that 200 newly-construc- gave ^ formal approval to the *pfan
L A H O R E —-Disappointment is common in all sections of spector refuses to issue a building hiding places over a large area in tea homes can be serviced with wa- whereby steps -will be taken by
Rutland. . winter. _  _  Central Mortgage and Housing Co.political thought here now that the partition of Punjab is veierred io  " p o U ^  intimated the two ,boys A t  the Council meeting Monday ^  “ eiT 100 wartime
tually certain under the new British plan ^ r  India, accepted zoning appeal board, at which were believed responsible for many houses to local veterans, and a t ,the ^  - . . .  . ------  ----  — vo.. .,uvtrr imve lou many,
Tuesday in New  Delhi by m ajor political leaders. time Mr. Carr-Hilton w ill be able other small thefts committed recen- <Yale),^id he is mterviewmg pro- gaj„g Memorial Arena w ill be ready a- and the whole process takes onlv
district. requesting the housing corpor- .^ O, a,“ oi^ing to w w d  about W  minutes o f a donoi-.s time,’’
a third van carries the thousands 
of bottles that are necessary for the 
transfusion. Five staff cars trans­
port the T9 members o f the .mobile 
unit around the country.
In conclusion, Mr. Kenny said it 
is impossible to emphasize too stron- 
4- .. ,4- , . urgent need for blood don-
War ors. “ We can never have too any.
ARENA PLANS 
READY JUNE 20
Authoritative reaction.,to the plan was unavailable due to to fully explain his case, 
the absence of the Province’s leaders, but local leaders predict­
ed a troubled future for Punjab. They based their pessimistic 
outlook on the recent declaration in New Delhi, of Tara Singh, 
leader of Akali sectiori of the Sikh Community, that the strug­
gle between the Sikhs and Moslems would continue until the 
sikh claim to the Chenab River boundary, which would give 
them several new districts, including Lahore, was conceded.
R E B E L S  S U F F E R  H E A V Y  L O S S E S
A S U N C IO N , Paraguay— Paraguayan rebels were report- 
ted fighting hard before the capital city of Concepcion today.
tly in the Rutland
C i t i z e n s h i p  P a p e r s  W i l l  B e  G i v e n  
T o  F o u r  R e s i d e n t s  a t  C e r e m o n y  
In  J u n i o r  H i g h  S c h o o l  J u n e  1 6
efiy- ation to constroctVn” additionari5 >^ecfved by the war memorial com- he declared, 
but pointed out that no special as- homes for ex-servicemen nuttee from McCarter and Nairne
sistance could be accorded the Or- n  w  architects. „ ------
chard City except in the case of r4ag4r \ ^  C t o f  C em ra f Mort" was pointed out that the arch- 
wartune housing or other approved g “f g  Housing Comoanv atten- advised verbally that the
f h . T S S 'S  S I  b u n  t t ik  o ^ y  could b . urectud tor «75,00».
that copper pipe, which is available ^ minutes for City Fathers to
in Vancouver, may be substituted, ^eal with the matter ^  R I«n iT I «Q T Q  C T A P
_M r. Btateborough Intormod the M O K
SIGN ERECTED
*1,4* “ ____ - - •__was not called upon to elaborate
mpr copper further on the plan. Mr. Back wait-
expensive would be g^ g „  the CouncU at a special meet- 
ing last Friday, at whiSi time he 
ed. As it IS, we are hav- revealed initial steps that have to be
SPORTS DAY 
AT WINFIELD 
NEXT MONDAY
JU D G E  J. Ross Archibald will officiate at a ceremony on June16 ffrantin^ citizenship papers to four Kelowna and district ;&uiu. xiie cuy engineer saia ne +* -n-x-ii- *1- .
in tne wake ot a loyalist claim tnat tne only route ot escape lor residents. The ceremony will be held in the Junior High School had often considered using copper published in ^ V  Monday’^ Coim^ ^^  
th e  insurgents had been cut off through the loss of the town of ..,„,n,^rinnr at 8 n.m. and Mavor W . B. Hu^hes-Games has can- P*Pe »n the past, but that it costs 
Capitan Bado.
J. Avuaa 4T.4..1HUC1.1U ill uiiiv-icxLt CIL <x .^V.4V.4.4^ 444^  V4.4 J p n o iigh trouble with fittings” "la W. H. Anderson, 880 Glenn Ave., WTNFIE3LI>—A t - a  recent meet-
g r g he said Th it d h “  requested the city to erect a stop ing o f -the sports committee, final
, --------- T :r , 4t-- Tu;„u ---------- to veterans. Details of the plan were sign at the intersection o f Glenn arrangements were made for the
auditoriuni at 8  p. . and ayor . B. ughes- a es has can 4..
Dispatches from the Brazilian-Para-uavan border last regular meeting of the City Council that night in however? is th“ longe?l£ ®sp.atcnes trom the tJrazilian Faraj3ua>an border last order that aldermen may be present at the ceremony. Alderman Sam MiUer recommen-
n igh t said gove rn m en t troops w e re  a ch iev in g  m an y  successes naturalized Canadians who Mayor Hughes-Games said that ded that Mr. Blakeborough investi
and that the rebellion  w as  becom in g  a fa ilu re. -----
. J ‘The nat ralized anadians ho ayor ghes- a es —— ----  ---- .----- ---------- ------o—
i l i e y  quoted be granted citizenship papers Judge Archibald w ill present the gate the plan immediately.
rebel Communists as saying insurgent headquarters in Concep- are Oreste L u i^  Francescutti, Ben- certificates to the recipients, and it 
i-irin w nro  ‘ *ii-itian«<»K- K4',.,-.-il-v'i-r4-l»/l o lii.nT-.r l/-.oc 1! f4» ”  voulin: Karl Fl'iedrich Mock, Peach- is planned to obtain another speakCion w ere  Tn tense lv bom barded w ith  a h eavy  loss o f  life . - . 4u ■ 4v.
'  land. Frits Henrk Ekioch, of Rut- er to address the gathermg on the
B R I T O N S  W A T C H  F O R  E X P L O S I V E  L E T T E R S  land, and Emil Embert Joseph Wub- true meaning of citizenship.
be, Leon Ave. Mr. Francescutti was Special invitations w ill be sent
L O N D O N — .-\ special watch is being kept over all govern- born in Casarsa, Italy, on March 6, out to leading citizens, and the _pu^ 
ment departments today following yesterday’s disclosure of the WiHf»ran Pnean
receipt of letters carrying explosive powder and addresser to Enoch, in Burso. Lolland. Denmark,
1905; Mr. Mock in -Widerau, Posen, lie, along with all the school child- 
on July 12, 1914; Mr. ren, w ill be invited to attend.
. , . _ _ ........ ....... ......... . ll , , Decision to hold, the special cere-
importan^ Britons, including Board of Trade President, Sir on April 6, 1902, and Mr. Wubbe in mony, was warmly commended by
FAMILIAR OLD 
LANDMARK M L 
SOON BE MOVED
Ave. and Ethel St., pointing out first annual sports day which is to 
Completed In Fall that motorists are speeding through be field at the "Spot” on Monday,
It is highly possible that the 15 th e ' intersection, especially when June 9.
homes w ill be constructed along children are going to and from _ Surrounding districts w ill parti- 
with the 35 homes that are now be- school. cipate in the numerous events that
ing built in the city. The homes are Alderman Jack Horn stated he have been arranged on the program 
not expected to be completed until had l^ k e d  over the intersection, which w ill commence at 2.00 p.m. 
late fall. Final decision to build the but did not think a stop sigh is Besides the field and track events, 
15 additional houses now rests with necessary. He suggested that the novelty races,. etc., the youngsters 
the engineering department and the public take the licence number o f w ill indulge in various water sports 
executive council of Central Mort- speeding autos and report them to Prizes w ill be awarded,
gage and Housing Corporation.The police. ‘The matter was finally re- Tw o ball games in the evening
15 homes w ill be built at the most ferred to the traffic committee. w ill complete the program.
northerly point o f the city l i m i t s , ■■ 4.,..--: - ------=sr=«r»-j=-ar^4-44-.r.-— ■
just east o f Broadway Ave. The fif-
Stafford Cripps and Foods Minister Strachey.
Three more envelopes, addressed to prominent but uniden­
tified persons, were turned over to Scotland Yard.
A  letter bomb, addressed to Foreign Secretarv Bevin reached 
the horcign Office today. It was detected by a private secre­
tarv and handed over to Scotland Yard.
Amsterdam. members of the City Council.
teen pieces o f city property was the 
most City Fathers could glean from
T R A G E D Y  S T R I K E S  H O N E Y M O O N  C O U P L E
[ O D E R A T O RO N T A R I O  M I N I S T E R  N A M E D
I-"ALCARY— Rev. Charles H. MacDonald, Lucknow, Ont., 
was elcctecl Wednesday night as Moderator of the Presbyter­
ian Cliiirch in Canada, at the opening sessions of the Church’s 
73r<l (icneral .Assembly. He .succeeds Rev. Dn W . G. MacLean 
Winnipeg.
1 ,50 0  N E W  H O M E S  F O R  V A N C O U V E R
V A N C O U X 'E R — City. .Municipal and Central Mortgage 
and Ilousing Corporation officials Wednesday gave the “go 
ahead ’ to the proposal of B.C. Building Contractors Associa­
tion to erect a miniiiiuni of 1 ,,^^ low cost homes in Greater 
Vancouver before the end of 1947.
U v S . A I D  F O R  R E C O N S T R U C T I O N
L .-\MBRID(,E, Mass.— State Secretary George Marshall 
calletl upon countries in Europe today to work out together a 
gre4it new program of reconstruction. He promised American 
economic assistance and support “so far as it may he practical.” 
and at the same time pledged the United States to oppose “anv 
government which manoeuvres to block the recoverv of other 
countries.”
Continued on Page 12
'4
W ill Dismantle Chimney Stack the rapidly-diminishing list of city-
and Boiler Formerly Used _________ _
by  Simpson Sawmill Co. AVTATION MEETING
A , , , . A  meeting o f the B.C. Interior
old land-mark in I^ -  Aviation Council w ill be held at 
lov^a yvi l shortly disappear. The schell’s Grill Tuesday evening at 
Steam boiler o f the S. M. Simpson goQ 
Sawmill Company, which was the • •
N e w  T y p e  o f  B u s  P u t  
I n t o  O p e r a t i o n  H e r e
CIT Y  bus travellers this week had the di.stinction of being the first people Jn B.C. to ride on the type of bus put into op-only thing left following the disas- dinner meeting of the ' '  lyp v  ui uus pu i in io  op-
trous fire in 1944, has been sold to  K e to ^ a  JunTor C h T iS ^ ^ o f Com *^7 Thompson Bus Lines, on the City Bus .Service,
the Rutland Co-operative Society ^e^ce w ill be held in the Royal . modern transit bus, maffe by Superior Coach Corpora- 
Sawmill, and work of dismantelling jjo le l tonight at 6.30 p.m. tion, L im a , Ohio, w ith  the cha.ssis manuf.octured by Chry.sler
r ---------— -------- -C o rp o ra tio n , the new unit w^nt into tt.se o(f.ci.any6,t 3 V m .
inimediately. The lumber mill was n  a n v^n  luesdaj. Just be fo re  this la test desig*n o f transit bus went out
formerly located on the lakeshore K A P R R  t>ii its first trip with Lance Weeden at the wheel, a simple
beto;een Mill and Doyle Avenues. ch an ge-over cerem ony took  p lace b e fo re  a few  pa.sscngers andMUJMLIAY onlooker.s. Photographs were taken, and nomes of the first
pa.ssengers were recorded.
3IRS. J. KETTLEWELL J. KETTLIAVELL
An investigation into the death of Mrs. Christina Kcttlewcll. 22. of 
;'inico, Ont., bride of eight days, who was found dead, under mysten- 
■ iM circumstances, while honeymooning at Dinnertime Rapids near 
Seven} Falls, Ont.. police report Mrs. Kettle-well was found on the 
re of the Severn river, about 200 yard.= from the cottage where they 
v.-ere spending their tioneymcon. Her '»nci. right, was dragged from 
the burning cettage suffering from
The Rutland mill has been tem­
porarily shut down while the pre­
sent boiler is being removed and 
a larger one, capable of greater 
power, is being installed. ‘The old 
Rutland boiler was inspected last 
Sunday by the government boiler 
inspector, and Was found to have 
developed a “blister,” and as a re­
sult he cut down the allowable 
p re^ ire  to such a reduced .figure, 
that it was necessary to make a 
change.
Operations w ill bo resumed in 
about ten days after the SimpiMn 
boiler , has been irtstalled. An in­
crease in the mill output is anti- 
.cipated as the boiler is much lar­
ger than the one formerly used by 
the Rutland mill. "
Courier subscribers are again 
reminded that there w ill be no 
publication of this newspaper on 
Monday. June 9, which is being 
observed as the King’s BirUiday. 
Next Thursday’s edition will 
carry a full account of holiday 
activities.
Retail stores and business 
houses w ill also observe the holi­
day, while banks w ill not open 
their doors again until Tuesday 
mornnig after they close at 12 
noon Saturday. Retail stores will 
remain open until 9 p.m. Satur­
day.
Honor o f being the first pas.senger panic*, according to Mr. ‘ITiomr/Eon, 
to mount the steps went to Mrs. R. and "quito-a few were ordered.” 
Kirby, 1255 West 12th Ave., Van- n a .
couver. Clo.se behind was Mr.s. Kir-  ^ Route Changes Planned
by’s daughter, Carol. Miss Melita No speed up of Ecrvic-e is pJan- 
Schabile, Penticton, and Mrs, J. S. acd at the present time, Mr. ThomP 
Woods, RR 2, Kelowna, son said. But his cornrxmy intend.s
Manager Fred Thompson brought iliortly to upply tor rorne small
the bus to . Kelowna oij Sunday, chrjnger. in some of the rout';
Prior to that, the bus was on di;:- 
play ifi Vancouver. Mr. Thompson 
*;aid the bus w-as the first one of 
that type to be seen in Vancouver, 
or for that matter, "anyv/here in 
B.C.”
While in Vancouver, the bus made 
a great hit v/ith transportation com-
, v.-hich 
■withinwill provide more covc.'ra/'e 
tlie city limit';.
The Intel-national bus, in urx' ever 
.since the bus service v.-as started 
in the city ovt^r a year ago, left the 
city ye.Tferday for Kamloops, where 
it v/ill be uf-ed by Civic; Transpor­
tation Co.
' 1 y .  e x . m
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for prompt action.
Here tlic Ktis>jaiir> insisted on a program 
which reined rpiite unrealistic to the other 
nations 1 hey tleclarcd tiiat whenever an in* 
tiTiiational force was neerlcrl it s>hon!d consist 
of absolutely crpial contrihutioits by the great 
powers equal “in strengtir and composition.’’
ONE MAN’S OPINION
By “The Beaver"
PKOGRKS.S RE l’OUT . . . Since .strain at tedious paiiitinjj. I w ill 
last week's column wiw the light of know ills heart is in the right place.
day, tlicre has been a coirsidcrablc --------
amount o f Interest shown In U.e TH AT NEIGHBORLY feeling is 
fence wlrlch I started building a sadly lacking in world n(Tuir.s trxiay.
r . BfacLEAN. Fablisber
TH UR .SDAY. JUNE  5, 1947
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  P o l i c e  F o r c e
VVIieii the Uniterl Natioii.s Charter was 
rlrafted, some of its most hopeful cliaptcrs
seem ed to  he those w h icli p rov ided  fo r som e m m e m icriiau on a i lu ice inu.si oe ivepi ui nom e of helping out with hard-to-get ma- Britain reluctantly makes flnnl plans 
kind o f in ternational police force to  m aintain until it is wanted. If a w ar breaks out, say, in tcrinls. it  causes one to slop and for withdrawing from India; the 
, 1  f i l l  r tlw. .rxiifhur,.nr t.iMcf L#. shinned for a moment from the every- Palestine problem Is by no means|»eacc. .Such a force had been one o f  the g rea t A fr ica , the Russian co n tin g t iit  m ust bc^snippcu merry-go-round rush, and to settled; Chinese NntlonaUste and
unfilled needs of llie League o f Nations. The ' ■ ■' rr...... i _..„n .t._. .• _
United Nations ap[)arcntly was about to sup- 
I»ly it. Ily tlie Charter it tvas proposed that 
eacii ineinher, within its means, should supply 
to the Security (.duncil military units which, 
in conihinatioii, could halt aggressors,
Eor some fifteen months the general pro- 
vi.'>ions of tlie Cliartcr in this regard have been 
under study by experts on helialf of the great 
powers in the .Security Council. Their report, 
filed at last, lias caused much disappointment 
tlirougliout tlie world. Some of tliis disappoint­
ment is unjustified by the terms of the Cliartcr; 
some is only too valid.
In the first place, it is unrealistic to de­
plore the report because it does not propose 
any international force sufficient to prevent a 
war between the great powers. No such force 
was ever intended for the whole Charter was 
built on the central assumption that there 
would he no such war. On this assumption, 
each of the live great iiowers was given the 
riglit to veto any of the vital decisions of the 
Security Council is now trying to build up an 
ed to take action against a great power, the 
veto would instantly halt it.
The international force, therefore, was 
proposed to deal with small wars, between 
small nations. It may he argued that the only 
kind of wars that matter now-a-days, and the 
only kind that are likely to occur, will be be­
tween great powers, since they alone have the 
resources to wage modern war. But, a.s con­
ditions along Cl recce’s borders indicate, for 
example, there is always the chance of small 
outbreaks which, if they spread, may endanger 
the general peace. It is against them that the 
•Securi ytCouncil is now trying to build up an 
international force.
But even for this modest purpose the pro­
posals drafted by the military experts seem 
highly inadequate. They were the best that 
could be devised in the usual clear-cut cleavage 
between Russia and the western powers. In 
this disagreement it was even impossible to 
decide liow large the international police force 
should be, or where it should be stationed in
across the Mediterranean, the United States realize hat, after all, tlicre arc still Communists arc still carrying on
r .............. . , 1... ...w1 Ilw. TtrhJ^h units people left in this cock-eyed their long-drawn-out' battle with
fo n t  a c ios  t ilt  A tlan tic , .iiul the IJrit sli n t. world who arc willing to share some cvcr-lncrcasing vigor; Europeans arc
all llie way from the North Sea. The sugges- of their own fruits, and forget about starving from the clTccts of Uic rc-
.• .1 . • • . . 1... Almighty Dollar. cent war, while at home, anyonetiun that joint units of the international force -------- attempts to stand up for civic
he dep loyed  at conven ien t points th roughou t TAK E  M Y NEIGHBOR behind rights, even to the extent of bring- 
, I ,  i t i i - ' . t  I ' .  f  *ne, for instance. Shortly after I ing down the cost o f living by stag-
tlie w orld  and held m instant readiness fo r ac- delivery of fence ing a buyer’s strike, Is branded a
lion  is rejected by Russia. Under the Russian posts—tlie wood, incidentally was Communist. It’s a crazy world, and 
, , , • , I I I  I I _ I I .. used in the launching of the M.S. many of our present-day govern-
plaii the whole project would he delayed by Lequime—during one of our back- ment leaders w ill never live to sec 
argum ent about the exact composition o f the yard conversations, he showed keen the day when things arc straighten- 
, f  ^ I . . -I , „  interest in the type of fence I was cd out.
in ternational force, to  make suic that every going to build. Being a handy-man ___________
nation con trilm led  precise ly  the sam e arms, with tools, he offered several poln- THE DISTRUST among world
, - . , , I 1 .1 -4 f ___ **^ rs, and no doubt this was one of nations can be compared, on a much
and fu rther delayed by the necessity  o f  assent- 'main reasons why the pickets smaller scale, to a neighborhood in 
Iilin g  this fo rce  out o f  m any d iffe ren t countries, arc not running off at a dog’s hind- any Canadian city or town. The 
,, ,, . .. r *‘-'8 angle. Realizing that hours of fundamental principles of peace
I ’ lna liy  tlicre is tlie question  o l an in ter- labor would be involved in.cutting actually He on the door-step of
national air force as provided in Article 45 of up the 750-odd pickets, in addition every citizen. When one person, for
, ,,, , • , .1 , ii. I I .1 trimming the tops, he kindly of- instance, sows the seeds of dlshon
the Cliartcr which says that to enable the fered me the use of his electric
United Nations to take urgent military mea-
saw. csty and discord in a neighborhood, 
through the medium of a poisonous
, 1 It I 1 I • !• 1 -I AS EVERYONE KNOWS, any el- tongue, these stories invariably
siircs, m em bers shall hold im m ed ia te ly  ava il- cctrically-operatcd machinery today grow as they are repeated by Mrs.
able national a ir-force  con tin gen ts fo r  com - handled wi^h kid-glovcs, yet do- Brown or Mrs. Smith, with the re- 
, . , . , . , f  ^ >» /-» spite the fact that many of the parts suit they are the topic of con-
hnied in ternational en forcem ent action . Lin could not be replaced today, he nev- versation at pink-tea parties. ’The
these arrangem en ts the Military S ta ff com m it- offered his equipment in trouble is, while these whisper-mon-
, , , , . order to save me hours of extra gers are popular for what gossip
tee has been unable to agree, llie  Russians work. And take the elderly gent they spread, they are nevertheless
would iiostpone any ilccision on the air force 'yko also lives at the rear of my held in contempt by the same peo-
, , , , » house. Since we moved into our pie who love to hear a bit of spicy
until fu ll agreem en t has been reached on the new abode a year at,o last week- news. ’There’s an Old saying that 
com position  o f the other in ternationa l forces. <^ ud, regular as clock-w ork he strolls this old world may well put into 
. . , , , . over to have a chat and remark on practice—"see no evil, hear no evil,
T h e  a ir fo rce, thus m ay be postponed  fo r  som e the growth c f this or that. To top and speak no evil"'.
time, unless the Security Council can reach ^yerything, this week he offered to _ ' _ '
, . , , , , 8*'’® ^ in painting the fence. JUST IN  CLOSING: The prune
much qu icker and fu ller a greem en t than the He is the type of man who can’t of the week goes to the individual
Military Staff committee. And this is improb- ynfortun- who threw a stone through one of
, I T - .  - accident while working on a the glass windows at the Boy Scouts
able unless the Russians show a much greater wartime project in northern B.C., he Museum at the City Park. The way
desire to make the United Nations work than hard the museuin has been constructed.
work. When he offered his assist- it is ideal for tourists and citizens 
ance this week, I  knew it was gen- to view  the exhibits even when it is 
uine, but even i f  that badly injured clcsed, but if this w ilfu l damage
they have shown in the past.
Two months to the Reptta, and another not stand up under the continues, unfortunately it w ill be
year will have hit the skids into history. '
Just for the record our guess is that there 
will be a federal election this year of 1947, 
iiut within nine months at the latest.
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
From the Files of. The Kelowna Courier
'TENy YEARS AGO 
Thurs^y, June 3, 1937 
Cecil: Robert Bull, Liberal candi-With the first shipments of cherries from 
the southern end of the V’^ alley, the 1947 tree date for South Okarta^n, was the 
fruit season i.s underwav.
Kettle Valley Railway and Chute, 
Lake. "
TH IRTY YEARS AGO
choice o f the voters of South Okan- ' Thursday, May 31, 1917 
agan by a majority of 299 on Tues- IValter Marshall le ft on Monday
— ----------------  day, June 1, as the Liberal govern- afternoon for Victoria, where he
This w eek ’s w eather w as m ost w elcom e, swept back into power intends to join the Arm y Medical
with only a slightly-reduced ma- Corps.
hut g iv e , the sanie kind in another couple o f jbrity in the Provincial Legislature, 
w eeks in the ch erry  harvest season, and the 
frow n s w ill be darker than the lo w e r in g  skies.
now existing
P e n a l i z i n g  A l b e r t a — B .C <
A  considerable spread now exists between 
freight rates charged in Eastern Canada and 
freight rates charged in Western Canada. Re­
gardless of what the rates may be on paper, 
the fact is that numerous special arrangements 
have been made by the railways with shippers 
in Ontario and Quebec. The result is that the 
effective rates— the rates actually charged, as 
distinct from the paper rates—-are generally 
higher in the West than in the East.
Naturally, the spread between eastern and 
western rates would be widened by any whole­
sale increase in freight rates, however small 
such an increase might be.
This was shown clearly by several exam­
ples presented to the Transport Board in the 
form of an exhibit (Exhibit 257) on May 9 at 
Ottawa by Mr. J. J. Frawley, K.C., counsel for 
the province of Alberta.
Among other e.xatnpleSi Mr. Frawley com-
It was a keenly-contested battle first complete car of pro-
between Mr. BuU and Thomas G. ^rice to leave Kelowna this year 
Norris, Conservative candidate. The was shipped out on Wednesday by 
C.CF. vote fo r Rev. S. N. Dixon the B.C. Grower^ Ltd. The con- 
was reduced considerably from the t^nts of the car consisted chiefly of 
last provincial election, while the rhubarb. ,  ^ ^
f t™  t s33‘”whS' 1>r “ ' l ‘ n  « -
liared  e ffe c t iv e  carload rates d ll sh ipm ents o f  t „e iv e d  a'lead o f J9l'votes.
Thf» total vote cast as estimated 5,000 acres, has been,The total vote cast, as estimatea disposed o f to Mr. McLennan, of
Everett, Washington.
fresh fruit from Kelowna and Vernon, British this morning by the returning offi-
Columbia, to Alberta points with effective rates ‘^ ®r, was as follows: Bull, Lib. 2,310;
. , . , . , Norris, Cons., 2,011; Dixon, C.C.F.. The Westbank Indians have ex­
on Sim ilar sh ipm ents fo r com parab le distances 780. pressed their willingness to assist
hetw een  selected points in Eastern Canada. , t t ' i i Sd^ f h/ SSe S  e” S S ‘"faSn
These e.vamples show the discnmination f,ed store premises and ereet a" ?Sr on 'fa lS  to‘t h T lc i r ^ f
British Columbia and district at low and suitable wages,
Alberta. One factor in this discrimination ' s  at a cost of $5,000, when the share-
the ^Mountain Differential which applies to all *met Indians from other reservations can
of British Columbia and part of Alberta. ^  S i ? f
First, Mr. Frawley gave a comparison of genera meeting. the mere seeking after work which
rates on fresh fru it show ing-• nresent e ffe c t iv e  A- K. Loyd was formally re-in- b r ig h t  this offer fromJ;he In­rates on tresn trm t sn ow in g , presen t e lie c t iv e  his office as president, and dians. They have heard o f the “Big
rates, the percen tage that the w estern  rates in  the rest of the executive of the B.C. Fight”  wluch their white ^ -brothers
question  are h igh er than e ffe c t iv e  eastern  rates F.G.A. received unanimous re-elec-
FRESH FRU IT (A )
tion at the extraordinary general ^pd they are anxious to do their 
and the rates as th ey  w ou ld  be i f  increased  by  meeting of that organization in the k*f m. a truly patriotic spirit. With
Board o f Trade rooms, Kelowna, on fkis in view, they are offering their
Friday last, when the new changes ^ nominal wage.
in constitution were adopted and . m n - r v  A n o
made retroactive, thus forcing an fvF ttix  x iv a k a  a u u
election. Tlmrsday, May 30, 1907
• • • ’The lake is rising steadily and
A  forest fire on the mountain w ill soon be at high-water mark, 
range between Greenwood and it is keeping the old timers guess-
30%. The four eastern rates quoted in this 
examjile are all truck competitive rates in 
effect from April 15 to Nov’. 30 only of each 
year. Here is. the example:
From
Kelowna. B.C. 
Hamilton. Ont.
To Miles
.........  Banff, Alta...... ............... 305
......... t Pembroke, Ont. ...........  305
Difference ............... .
Vernon. B.C. ....  .......  .. Calgary, Alta......................  354
Oakville, Ont...................... Montreal, Que. . ...  356
Difference ...................
Vernon, B.C. . ..'........ . Red Deer, A lta................... 449
Oakville, Ont ................ Sherbrooke, Que................... 453
Difference ............... .
Vernon. B.C.  ................  Edmonton. Alta.  .....  .548
Grimsby. Ont. ................... Quebec, Que...................... 551
Difference ..................... •
Rates in 
cents per 
cw t 
87
(M ) 35 
52 
104 
(M ) 45 
59 
124 
(M ) 55 
69 
124 
(M> 58 
66
Percentage 
Western over 
Eastern Rates
113.8%
Proposed 
Rates in 
cents per cwt. 
113
Phoenix burned down part of the jng to estimate what level it w ill 
West Kootenay Power and Light reach.
Co. line and disconnected light ser- •
vice, on ’Tuesday at approximately We understand a deal for the
8 p.m. Service was not restored un- Palace Hotel has been definitely
til 12.40 p.m. Wednesday.
131.1%>o
I25.47r
113.6%
(A ) Western rates quoted apply on apricots, blackberries, blueberries, gooseberries, loganberries, rasp­
berries. salmpnberries, strawberries, cherries, blai.-k currants, red currants, grapes, nectarines, peaches, 
plums and prunes. Eastern Rates apply on "Fruits and vegetables, fresh or green—viz. fruits, melons 
and vegetables, domestic.’’
(M » Truck competitive rates—in effect April 15th to Nov. 30th only o f each year.
The .Alberta counsel also gave the following example in regard to shipments o f apples between the same
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, June 2, 1927
The firm of Wilkinson and Paret 
reports the sale o f the Shand pro­
perty at Okanagan Mission, consist­
ing of seven and a half acres, to 
A. Pollock, o f Innisfail, Alberta. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pollock w ill ' move into 
their new home immediately.
concluded, J. W, Milligan having 
accepted the offer o f A. Peabody 
of $21,000. Mr. Peabody, it w ill be 
remembered, was here some time 
ago looking over the country with 
a view  of starting a cannery.
points: APPLES
To ■ .Mile.s
, Banff. Alta...........................   305
...... Pembroke. Ont.................... 305
Difference _________ _ _
....  Calgary. Alta....... ...............354
.........  Montreal. Que. ...........  356
Difference . ..................
. Red Deer. .-\lta...................  449
. ! . Sherbrooke, Que. ..............   453
Difference .............. ! 
Edmonton. ,Alta. .   558
Quebec. Que.................   551
Difierence ...........
<Xi Truck competiiTve^rates—in effect all year.
From
Kelowna. B.C. 
Hamilton. Ont.
Vernon. B.C. 
Oakville. Ont.
Ver:ion. B.C. 
Oakville. Ont.
Vernon, B.C, 
Grim.sby.tOnt.
Rates in 
cents per 
cwt.
53
(X ) 32 Vi 
20y< 
65
(X ) 37Vi 
27 V 5 
78 
50
23 
73
54
24
Percentage 
Western over 
Eastern Rates
63.0%
Proposed 
Rates in 
cents per cwt. 
69
73.5%
41.9%
34.5G
The lesson to be drawn from these exain- 
plc.s is plain:— A  general increase in freight 
rates would simply aggravate the discrimina- 
liou against the West that now exists. If the 
railwavs need more money, it should he oht.iin-
The Victoria Day celebration was 
favored with fine weather and there 
was a large., attendance at the ath­
letic sports in the Park in the mor­
ning and at the race track, where 
$352 was taken at the gate during 
According to official statements, the afternoon. A  football game be- 
forest conditions in B.C. are better tween Penticton and Kelowna was 
this year than for many years past, very closely contested, resulting in 
Only 70 fires have occurred none  ^ tie with a score o f one goal each, 
of which has been serious, whereas • • •
last year at this time 310 had been A  dam in Garnett Valley, near 
recorded, many of which did much Sumnieriand, burst last week, caus- 
damage. ing a great deal of damage. H. Sutb-
• • • orland’s house 'w as completely
The prospect of this city secur- wrecked and J. W. S. Logie’s Camp
ing a branch office and information at the mouth of Eneas Creek was 
bureau of the Automobile Club of carried into the lake' Some good
British Columbia appears to bo Jand was badly cut up and prac-
good. Jack R. Gardom, field secro- tically ruined and the total loss may 
-tary of that organization, reports amount to $5,000. 
that during the past week, with the • • * .
active assistance of. members of the Following the receipt o t  official 
Kelowna Board o f Trade, he has analyses condemning water taken 
secured 51 additional members, from several wells in town, the 
making 94 in all to date. City Council met as a committee of
• • • the whole on Tuesday night to dis-
The value of sturdy community cuss the provision o f a water sup-
effort was demonstrated effectively ply for the city.
a few days ago when a valiant band Mayor Sutherland favors a plan 
of business and professional men bv which water w ill be pumpedy
ed. n o t hv add in g  to  the hardens of the West unfamiliar implements as from the lake to a reservoir on
, . , . ^ . , • , - , - .shovels and axes into their Knox Mountain, at an elevation of
w inch I,- a lready p a y in g -th e  h ighest rates in lily-white hands and under the re- ppj) feet above the town, and from
Ca:iada. hut liv  ra is ing  the levels o f  rates in leadership of S. T. El- thence distributed by an extensive
,  ^ , A  I . 1 1 ^ , iiott. made a formidable.onslaught svstem of service pipes. Power for
( Jntano and Queoec where they have been on the various obstacles impeding pumping would be derived from 
nnduiv ticiires.sed;— W in n ip eg  Free Press. of the old railway tote road up the plant to be insUlled by F. I
' ' ^ ‘ he face of Mission Mountain to the Schneider for electric lighting.
nccc.'i.saiy to protect the with
some sort ol witv wreen. 'nn.\ how­
ever. w ill spoil the appearance of 
the building and prevent visitois 
getting a clear view-of the exhibits. 
Wtieri w ill iwc'ople start taking an 
inleri'st In eoinmunily enterjrrises !!!
In other w ords, if Kiis.sia con trilm tcs one in-
f.u itry rlivision , .so iiuist the U n ited  States. I f  couple of weeks ago, and I want to and if leading world powers could
t l . e  l ln ife d  St iles  rm itrih iites six l ir c ia ft  car- opportunity to thank the down to a basis of ovor-lhc-tlH U n ited  M a tts  u n iln lH ilts  six a ir t ia i i  ta r  telephoned fence conversation. Instead ol hffd-
ric:i, so must Russia -ami this though  Russia  ofTcrlng me nails to complcU* tlie ing a silent feeling o f distrust, wliat
,„a, l,av« .nitcraft carricta. Under tWa plan, "  l'„ r e T ,,‘'S : . c r r S , l  ol
if any con trihu tor lacks the kind o f  arinaincnts there was no ulterior motive In my veterans’ graves have barely started
Lv  Ilw  r.flie is  iheii siicli iriiiam cn ts rtferring to the fact that I ran out taking root, the thousands of Cana- posscsstd 1)> the otliu.s, tlRU -such ariua incm s ncverUicless, the few dlan men and women have no
cannot he used at all. 'I'lic obviou.sly sensible pounds that I was able to collect as sooner started to get settled in civvy
- ir r -m r r e in e n t  l . v  w liirh  r ic h  n ow er w ou ld  COil- ** numerous phono calls, street, the hundreds of wartime fac-.irrangcincnt, by w liiU i cacli i io w c r  w o iiiu  con  complete the job. torles have barely been retooled for
tribute it.s ow n  siiecial w eapons and skills is -------- peacetime production, than lending
L v  THERE IS A  CONSIDERABLE military authorities arc starting to
rcjLcicu  oy  ivus.->i.i. amount of satisfaction in knowing talk about the atomic war age.
M o reove r , Russia dem ands that each un it that someone else Is also interested --------
in Ilw  J n ie r t ,t io .n l force iiiiis l he koot at hom c ^  extent UNITED STATES distrust Russia;III th  in te n ti l lor c i . i bc K t at ii c clDiim  i   
UNDER LAURIEK 
In the 15 years following the 
boom year of 1897. more than 2,250,- 
000 immigrants came to Canada.
MUSC LE MEjITS
While not sugegsling that Cana­
dians abstain altogettier from those 
juicy steaks and choi».<! whicii many 
favor, health authorities IrcfUe a re­
minder on the value of other meats. 
Such items us liver, kidneys, ton­
gue and heart, are quite nourishing 
as the "niusclo meats,’’ they say.
’Hie "muscle meats’’—-such as 
choi>s and slcak.^ are definitely se­
cond choice among |icoplcs of many
land;!, and, in those days of higti 
prices, Canadian housewives have 
the assurnneo of experts that the 
chcatier. If le.sa popular, meats, arc 
to be preferred.
John Bell was fininl $5 when he 
api>oared In city irolico court June 
2 on a charge of oi>cmUng a motor 
vehicle vvlUiout the t«ll light in 
working order.
N E W S  F O R
A  Reprint from
T H E  V A N C O U V E R  D A IL Y  P R O V IN C E
Wednesday, May 28, 1947
H E L I C O P T E R  S A V E S  
C R O P  O F  C H E R R IE S
SAN  J(JSF., Calif. (A P )— A helicopter that flew at almost 
tree-top altitude was credited by orchardists with having' saved 
a 1)1250.000 cherry crop in the Sunnyvale district of Santa Clara 
county from heavy damage in the wake of a general California 
rain.
I’atil Mariaiii, spokesman for 50 orchardists in the Sunny­
vale area, .said the helicopter’s downdraft blew raindrops from 
the fruit, which would have swollen and burst under a hot sun.
This news item tells our story. It is not a dream. It is a fact. What 
California growers have done, can be done in the .Okanagan Valley. 
Rain showers need not mean thousands of dollars loss to you . . . .  
if Y O U , the growers of the Okanagan A C T  N O W .
MONET IS NEEDED
to bring in the FIRST HEUCOPTER
IT S  P R E S E N C E  H £ R E  M A Y  S A V E  Y O U R . C R O P  ! 
Enquire today at our office about supporting
Okanagan Air Services Limited
by buying shares now !
In Kelowna: 
Phone 98 or 332
In Penticton; 
Phone 678
L IM IT E D
R A N N A R D ’S
Save and Over
1 ^ 0 4 4 /t  A t e d ju  3 >  ^ ^ e d ^
175 grand styles in Summer Dresses . . .Seersuckers, chambrays, spans, 
etc., and also delightful styles in darker colors. Dresses you’ll wear 
morn to night, at savings up to $7.00.
G R O U P  1—
O Q  DRESSES.
Regular $4.95. Special
1 A O  DRESSES,
± 1 / 0  Regular $6.95. Special
$3.95
$ 4 . 9 5
All sizes in the lot
Q Q  DRESSES; reg. ^  Q R
$7.95 and $8.95. Spec.
-l A  DRESSES; reg. QPfc
$10.95 to $14.95. Spec. 6
—  11 to 44.
C le a r a n c e  M e f i i 's  S u its O f f
Z S  Suits W ell tailored for fit and style —  of mater­ia ls  that will wear and hold their shape. Light weight wool tweeds, Donegals, etc.
2 *19-95
1 1  O NLyi 532.50. $ jg .9 5
8 *24-95
3 * 2 4 - 9 5
■YOUR F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E ’
221 Bernard Ave. P h on e  547
$
‘i
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RUTLAND W.I. 
MAKES PLANS 
FOR T.B. CLINIC
MOVIE
QUICKIES
r.rTriJ
C Z 3 D
T«lc« a rpajkliny, cleana- 
Lagf d«ah of good tasting 
Abbey'• Sail J Acts quick­
ly, gently, helps nentral- 
Ixa ad^ty often Use 
cause of hoadacbos.
SiS ■98'
A B B E Y ’S
E F F E R V E S C E N T  S A L T
A p p l e s  S iz in g i W e l l ,  B u t  
N o t  A s  H e a v y  A s  1 9 4 6 ,
C r o p  R e p o r t  I n d ic a t e s
WARM, <Iry vvcatlicr prevailed during the latter part of May, ‘lent;* to nttend the clinic.and ‘.ornc areas were starting to feel the effects of lack comnumUy 
I i t inoi.sture, according to the fortnightly Horticultural News nim was .'nter shown to tl
L e tte r  i.ssued this w eek hy the provincia l departm en t of ai^ri- of the Hntland school. Th.............  . . .
culture. In the Kelowna .lislrict, it wa.s reported that hay. grain near ihe ''Lm' VT.....I I t i l  . 1 1  */-. I I • » t Comnirnity Hall for the two days, ciacntaiiy ahoot nan. n ie  com- tl
and vcfjct.ib lc crops w ould be g rea tly  heuentted by ram. Apples ^^ 111 be open from l) n.rn. to radedilp between the ijirl and Oic si
reiisfolly for hi.s life 
colhc and rcunitisl.
Mi-‘.trc;;;f and
In thcM- he<-tlc ilsiys of vanlsfilng 
royalty and si arch of new jobs, the 
new Dcmiis Morinm-Jack Carson- 
Joan la^slic starring film, Warner
ItU’n..ANIJ— In preparation for Die f^lmjiresrs ’n»eatre this Hros.' "Tw o Guy.i from Milwaukee."
the visit of the Travelling X-ray 'ihursday, Friday and Saturday an- which open.*! at the Ernpres.s'nieatre
unit on ‘Ihursday iiiid Friday, June other of the famous Ijissic series Monday and 1\iesday next week.
S and <J, the local Wonu-n's ln;;ti- l'*’*'^  been bHU*d. Actually, (his is promises to be both timely and
tute has been conducting a canv.'i.'ia third, and the collie here is funny.
and arranging a tlmclabie for re.*!!- *‘ oown a.s Hill. IJoncl Houser’s or- 'Ilie tale o f a reluctant prince who
Ueeenlly Ufinal story Inaugurates Hill as a gets a chance to learn about dcnio- 
showi at aeeldentidly left to make his cnicy in 24 hours (incognito) In
. . • t I r . • , v_..........nity Ihdl, and the s;ma* own way with the bciists and birds New York, the film Is a merry le.s-
i/ m stu News i   ,'at r  t  the pupds of the High Slcrra.<t. Young EIl*ia- son in how to lose a throne and
ii i ci. a r i-  of the Hutland sch ol. The mobile L‘‘Ui Taylor nurses him to health win friend.** and influence practlcal-
.......... . , . .. vuiw... I. .....I ,. ..f ......................  ly  nobdtly in 00 minutes o f cinema­
ic fun and frolic. An excellent
. . II I 1 . - - - - - ----  ----  — —  ------  -  - - supporting cast includes Janls
are s iz in g  w ell, hut the crop is not as u n ifo rm ly  h eavy  as last 4.30 p.m. Kesldcnks fifteen years o f {» established. Hill is taught Paige. ,S. Z. Si*kall, Patti Ilrady and 
year. 'ITie second ctn 'cr spray is being applied  fo r cod lin g  m oth, ‘'l"'*-' ond older will bo X-rayed by Frank Morgan to tend sliocp, nor,emnry DeCanyx David Butler
H o t w eather »luriiit>- the in s t wei-Tf In s  l••lll^ed ninth meets a second accident—Uils time directed the comedy for produceri i o i  w i.u n e r  u riiig  tiic p.ast U C CK  lias c.iustd  increased m oth . . .  under the whccLs of a truck— Is A lex Gottlieb from an original
a c tiv ity , .'small tru it crops iri the K e low n a  area m dicate a good  Ttie Women’s Federation of the restored to health and drafted Into screenplay by Carles IIotTman and
crop, w h ile a few  strawherrie.s have been picked. United Cliurch. met at the home of tlie Arm y’s caiiine corps. Hl.s war i. A. L. Diamond.
Following Is a dchdl renort l.v c ined frost d irnm*.. -.iwi -.r.. William Brooks on Wednesday record in the Aleutians brings him -------
district.^: ’  Ing along raoidlv’ The llr*!t liot Uicir regular a citation, but the shot and din The .signal’s up once again for
.. . « n . . . . I. .. 1,,.?.. ^  ^   ^ ■ monthly meeting, 'niero was a g o o d ----------------------------------- ----- ------  choice I iiirli-loaded eoinedv for
Salmon attendance of members, and plans shatter his ncrvcs. En route to a another Bob IIope-Paulclh/’God-
SO U TH  
A M E R IC A N
A>* a hobby or a buslneas, 
you can have »  uiMt 
satisfying investment.
Selected breeding stock for aale.
R. B. BENNETT
1531 15tli Street West 1204Y 
llollybum. West Vancouver
C H I N C H I L L A S
E A S IL Y  W IT H O U T  
HARD SCRU BBING
Use
^TRIPLE 
ACTIO N  m  m
I R f ^
Gentle Ble^bi^
Line I’oinbt
As rejxirted May 2U: .Since our 
last report wciilher conditionr. have 
continued cool iind cloudy with in- 
temiittent llgtit rains with the ex­
ception of ttic la.st week wlileti has 
been vc iy  warm and dry
Apples and pears are setting well. 
Primes liave set only fair and indi­
cate a light crop. Chcrrie.s liave set 
very well. Many trees, hovVever, 
have developed a peculiar injury 
during the past two weck.s. ’I’liis 
injury is not unlike that which re- 
.sults from a boron deficiency, but 
is evident both in orchards not 
treated and orchards treated with 
boron at recommended rates of ap­
plication, A ll types o f tree fruits 
are showing this trouble and It is 
becoming general throughout the 
Salmon Arm area
In.*H*et activity is now bein,* alde.l bazaar wore Pacific Coast rehabilitation centre, dard picture i.s about to be shown.
. the warmer weather f-miUng 1 «  committee in chan^ ^^  ^ Bill (or L;.ss c) escapes bccome.s a The picture is the new Paramount
of the recent Pie bale reported marauder as lie be.ats his way back faix*e comedy, "Nolhiug But the 
net ijroceeds of $2:J. Mrs. Win. W;d- to hi.s disconsolate ml.slrc.*!s. Irate Truth,’’ which is scheduled to im- 
rod took charge of the devotional rancher.*! want him put out o f the Icn.sh its hilnrity for one day. Wed- 
period. Mrs. George Cross assisted way, but Morgan, who runs ticro.ss nesday at the Empress Theatre m\t 
Mrs. Brooks with tlie serving of the dog’s war record, pleads sue- week. Directed by Elliot Nugent, 
rcfioshmenls, iicting !ts co-hostc.ss cond pump at Mi.*!.sion Creek to pro- wlio was at the controls of a pro-
by the warmer weather. Codling
moth are emerging more rapidly 
!ind growers are bu.sy with cover 
■siiray.s. Unfortunately many grow­
ers arc behind schedule. Peach
aphis were ijuite widespread earlier 
on, but natural predator.'* have
cleaned up most of the Infestations 
by now. Mites arc already quite
active in .some orcliards and grow-
for the meeting.* • •
OUo H. Sandberg arrived home 
liist week from an ctxendcd visit
CIS are showing keen interest in to liis unlive land of Sweden. Ho
control inethod.s*. Cutworm infesta­
tion have been very severe.
Powdery mildew of apple is again 
widespread being more severe than 
!il this stage last year.
Penticton, Naramativ, Kulcdcn and 
Kcrcmcos
As reported May 2tUh: 'The long
reports Ihiit while conditions there 
arc not bad, ho much prefers to 
continue to make his homo in Cana­
da.
vide additional water for u!?o of re- vioiis Hopc-Goddnrd hit. “The Cat 
sidents of tlio Rutland Flats, dur- .-nd the Caiuiry,” the new comedy 
ing the past week, but non-arriv!il fciitiiri's in it.*; exceptionally good 
of a foot valve delayed operation (....st ICdward Arnold. Lc if Erickson, 
of the pump until the weck-enci. Helen Vin.son, Catherine Doucct. 
'Die prolonged drought has aggra- Glenn Ander.s. Grant Mitchell, Ro.se 
vated the situation considerably. Hobart and W illie Best.
“ T i m e  T o  R e t i r e ”
W e  are agents for the famous F ISK  tires.
FE E D  Y O U R  CHICKS  
Shur-gain Chick Starter 
Shur-gain Growing Mash
P A IN T T H E
with
ROOSTS
BLACK LEAF W
D.
Rutland’s Blue Caps took the long 
end of an 11-4 score in their game 
H. Campbell was a week-end with Kelowna on ITiursday last.
visitor to Vancouver in connection The Red Caps were idle, getting a 
with the B.C. Teachers’ Federation, bye that evening. On Tuesday the
Imperial valley, California’s rich 
winter vegetable giirdcn, was re­
claimed from the desert.
S W P
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
fur your spring painting.
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O R D E R S N O W  !
Members of the Guild of St.
T O D ^
Oyama Green Caps play tlie Red 
Caps on the Rutland field and the 
Blue Caps go to Winfield.
AWWHL
e s B v n w i
• g A S E r n ffi
spell of cool weather was broken ________ __ __  _____
.Strawberries are just coming into last week and it has been quite AidruV’s wcuc the guests of Mrs. C.
full bloom and most plantings arc warm ever since but still very dry. j.j Bond fonner secretary of the
in excellent shape. However, if Rain is badly needed. ’The weather a t ’ her new home in Okana- Mrs V ictor'stew art and babv
the dry weather persists there may has also been quite wmdy and con- ,^.,n Mission, for afternoon tea on daughter are staying at the home
S r " "  “ I
berries which appeared to have With the outlook at present for a The B.M.I.D. Superintendent, E. ,-o
come through the winter well at the short season of flood water, grow- Mugford, was able to instal the se-
lime of the last report are now ers are wisely taking advantage of — -^
.showing a decline. Cuthbert and this water and getting their or- sot on pears nd cherries ranges , „  ^ augnnessy Mll. -
Nowberg are the varieties affected; chards thoroughly irrigated. from fair to good. Peach and prunes ^ nospiiai.
Washingtons generally look well. Apricot thinning is well advanc- have sot heavily. Wenatchee Moor- 
Vegotablcs have not developed od and some growers have started park apricots have set heavily but
any too well. Growth was check- early apples, pears and peaches. other varieties are generally down,
ed by the cool weather that pre- European red mite is showing up There is a great deal of thinning 
vailed during mid-May and, as for quite seriously in some orchards. to be done this season and this op-
strawborrlcs, moisture conditions Okanagan Falls, Oliver and Osoy- eration is under way on most or-
may be a further retarding factor. qos chards. Spraying for first brood Work is proceeding on the new
Platinuih is found in New South 
Wales, Victoria and Queensland in 
Australia.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O UR IER
The Bank of Montreal has rented 
the entire front of the Bruemmer 
store premises and have made ar­
rangements to instal a manager’s 
office, teller’s cage and counter.
Mcerk On 
Ihe Wall
It’s an old American custom to 
> ' stand little folk against the wall 
and mark their height. Except that 
someone always comes and washes 
off the precious records.
A better way is to got one of 
onr"Measuring-Up-Records” . . . 
it hangs on the w'all and provides 
a permanent way to keep a record 
of height and weight. , . it’s free. 
Also we’d like to tell you about a 
great new insurance plan for little 
folk tinder 12 . . .  a plan that pro­
vides "5 for 1 at 21.’’ Just call
A. H. DeMARA & SON
Insurance Specialists 
Phone 156 234 M ill Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
s.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Coaoefiba Haad Oftkm 
lONDON, CANADA J
O Cream H  e. shortening and 
H  c. sugar. Add I c ^ :  beat. 
Add 2 ths. grated orange Hnd 
and 2 tsps. orange Juice. S i l t  
together I f f  c. sifted a ll pur­
pose Hour. J4.tap. salt, IH  
taps. M agic Bilking Putraer; 
add. M ix. ,^Chlli. Roll dough 
th inr cut according to  d i­
rections below. Bake In 375'’F. 
OTcn, 10 m in.
Crescent CooUeu Follow nboxe 
redpo, cut w ith crescent cut­
ter. Bake. Spread with melted 
Sweet chocolate, sprinkle with 
finely chopped walnut meats.
f i l le d  C ook lest Follow above 
recipe, cut with round cutter, 
th it smaltcr round from  cen- 
tCT o f the rounds. Bake. 
Then spread plain round with 
melted sweet chocolate; top 
with doughnut round.
Cocoenut Sticks*
Follow above re­
cipe, cut In strips 
3. by * j " .  Brush 
with m llktsprin- 
kle with coCoa-' 
nut. Bake. Dip 
ends in melted 
sweet chocolate.
Pecan Squorost
Follow alwvve re­
cipe, cu t dough 
In 2" squares 
w i t h  p a s t r y  
wheel. Place M  
pecan m eat In 
center o f  each. 
Bake. Dip cor-, 
ners In  melted 
sw ee t c h o c c ' 
UtO.
Final Week of Me & Nc's Gigantic Fnrnitnre Sale
Cutworms have not been active to reported May 27th- ’The wea- codling moth is being conducted on bowling alley being constructed by
the same extent as last year. j^g^ report has been “ P.P^ ® orchards. Most spe- John Holitzki and Joe W. Husch.
Armstrong, Vemon, Oyama, Win- generally warm and continuing dry. aphis are not as prevalent The building is almost opposite the
field and Okanagan Centre Okanagan River and connect- season although some control entrance to the baseball park.
As reported May 29th: The wea- are lower than usual and sP^ays have been required on cher- . . .
ther since our last issue has remain- tfreek flows are below normal. prunes. Rutland runners in the girls 12
ed very dry and windy with un- The tree fruit crop is progressing Several orchards have installed a and under relay team, broke a re- 
seasonally high temperatures and a faYQj.aj3jy -VYinesap apples give sprinkler system for irrigation in cord at the Vernon High School 
persistence of these conditions! is promise of a very heavy crop. De- place of the flume and ditch system, track meet on Friday, to win that 
having a serious affect on many ncioUs and other varities of apples, Growers who have made these in- event for their school. Rutland 
crops. while not setting as heavily, should stallations are generally well satis- placed second to Oliver in the “B”
Hay and pasture fields and ranges yield about an average crop. The fled with the results ^o far obtained, class for the day’s events.
are slowing up very seriously in —  --------------------------------------------------
growth and it looks as though these 
crops w ill be short as also w ill the 
spring seeded grains which now 
show definite stunting. This ap­
plies generally in the .imirrigated 
areas. '
In tree fruits the set is now com­
plete and the usual drop is taking 
place. Sweet cherries have slough­
ed heavily in many blocks and 
yields w ill not- fullfiU early anti­
cipations. Apricot tonnage w ill al­
so be reduced. Prunes also have 
dropped heavily in quite a lot of 
blocks throughout the district.
In pome fruits, there is a very 
heavy drop in many McIntosh 
blocks, but is yet too early to an­
ticipate how much this w ill effect 
the final yield.
In vegetable fields, the continued 
adverse weather condition is show­
ing its effect in poor germination 
on many of the later seedings of 
vegetables. Onion stands have been 
thinned considerably in many fields 
with Wireworm '. and Onion Root- 
Maggot. Head lettuce from the 
Armstrong district is now moving 
out and w ill increase rapidly to car 
load shipments; heads of very good 
quality are general throughout the 
plantings. Local hothouse toma­
toes are also available and move­
ment of these w ill increase rapidly.
In general farm crops, cutting of 
the early stands of alfalfa , is now 
in progress and yields appear be­
low  normal for the first cutting.
■Winter wheats and rye are in head 
and promise fair yields, but spring 
grains do not appear at all pro­
mising, even the advent of rain' 
from nOw on w ill not greatly im­
prove the situation, in regard to 
this crop.
'The general pest situation is caus­
ing some concern, particularly with 
rot-maggot, flea-beetles and leaf- 
hoppers. "There has been recorded, 
one or two epidemics o f the climb­
ing cutworm in field crops and the 
garden cutworm has caused consi­
derable loss in some gardens. In 
the orchards early forms o f the cod­
ling moth are now entering the 
fruit and moth flight over the past 
week has been exceedingly heavy.
European Red Mite is generally dis­
tributed throughout the district and 
- quite severe in some orchards, this 
pest is now causing considerable 
worry to our growers in maintain­
ing a low  level o f population in or­
der to avoid severe tree injury.
Growers are warned to endeavor to 
obtain their miticide materials im­
mediately i f  they are not already 
supplied, as such materials appear 
to be becoming quite scarce 
throughout the district and consis­
tent spraying w ill be a must if cod­
ling moth and mites are to be kept 
under good control.
Summcriand. Westbank and Pcach- 
land
As reported May 28th: Since the 
date o f our last report until about 
a week ago warm days and cool 
nights prevailed. However, recent­
ly both day and night temperatures 
have increased. Rainfall has been 
almost negligible for the entire pe­
riod reported. This district is for­
tunate in having adequate water 
storage facilities should the present 
dry weather continue.
■TYce fruits are well advanced for 
tuis time of year. Thinning o f ap­
ricots h;vs been in progress for about 
week. Peach and c.vly apple 
thinning has just started.
.\t present the crop of Moorpark 
apricots appesx. as good as la.st 
year's though there w ill be less 
thinning needed. Cannery apricots 
•Tie light in the Summerland area.
Pe.TChes have set heavily through­
out. .Mthough pears did not set as 
well as was at first anticipated an 
average crop is in sight. Tlie apple 
.set is ns yet uncertain but is 
thought to be lighter than last year.
In many areas field tomatoes have 
beer, set out for several weeks.
These for the most part have cs-
W E  A R E  L O C A L  D IS T R IB U T O R S  FO R
I n s u l a t i o n  I n d u s t r i e s  P r o d u c t s
Z O N O L IT E  IN S U L A T IO N — Ilcat and Sound Tnkilation.
Z O N O L IT E  P L A S T E R  A G G R E G A T E  —  When lused with 
pla.stcr it offers many advantag-es over the ordinary mix, such 
as Insulation, Sound Absorption, Lightness, Crack Resistance.
Z O N O L IT E  P L A S T IC —Used to insulate pipes, hot water tanks, 
etc. For full information see . . .
Kelowna Builiiers Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
A R E M G E D  E S P E C I A L L ?  F O R  T H E
® Whether you need to furnish a single room or a 
whole house . . .  the advice of our fully trained sales 
force is at your service.
T H R E E -P IE C E  C H E S T E R F IE L D
In lovely silk velour cover, two pieces in wine and chair to contrast
in value. Values to $289.50. $ 9 ! 9 ! 0 . 5 0
Valley Wide Sale Price ................  ................
T H R E E -P IE C E  C H E S T E R F IE L D
Rich royal blue velour cover, shell back' pattern throughout, a 
massively built suite. W as $399.50.
Valiev Wide Sale Price ............. ......... ..........  Oywli/*
with three loose cushions. 
Valiev W ide Sale Price ...
S T U D IO  L O U N G E
Values to $89.50.
$ 7 1 . 5 5
M IR A C L E  D A V E N P O R T
Walnut finished arms, gailv colored tapestry cover. O fT  KC  
Was $145.00. Valley Wide Sale Price .............
Remember . . . the best for less at Me 8^  Me in our 
Valley W ide June Bride Sale.
See the wonderful array of new and modern Chester­
field Suites, Bedroom Suites, Kitchen Sets, now on 
display.
F O U R -P IE C E  B E D R O O M  S U IT E
either light or dark Walnut finish, plate glass mirror. Styled in 
the popular waterfall design. (^H O A  R A
Valley Wide Sale Price ....... ...... ......  ......."!f. ^  K
F O U R -P IE C E  B E D R O O M  S U IT E
in rich red Maple colonial design, full or three-ejuarter size bed.
Was_$169.50. '______ ____ _______ ________ _____
Valley Wide Sale Price ......:........... . ................... $129-50
S IX -P IE C E  B R E A K F A S T  SE T
Natural finish,' glass frpnt to buffet, extension table, four sturdy 
chairs. W as $89.50. (S O  A  K K
\\alley Wide Sale Price ........... .............  ..............
S P R IN G -F IL L E D  M A T T R E S S
For sleeping comfort, inner springs of tempered steel, excel­
lent woven .stripe cotton ticking. Real value. (S O  A  fSA  
A'alley \Vide .Sale Price ................. ..............  ^
1 n
kASK ABOUT
/  'f ,O U R > 
CONVENIENT.
C^REDIT PLANr
(K E L O W N A ) L T D .
T U N E  IN
to
Me &  Me NEW S 
BROADCAST 
Every Night
nt
10 o’clock
S T A T IO N  C K O V
3
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LOCAL STUDENTS 
CAPTURE VERNON 
SPORTS HONORS
Hjrtirta d.iy honor# iit tin- Vernon 
I’ rep.iratory School on Friday, wesf 
!.ii.'trcd by "N flly" Wciwii. of No'\' 
Westminster, and Andrew Oswcll, 
Bori of Mr. und Mr,i. Edrie Oiwell. 
o f Kelowna, who between them 
won most o f ttie senior cvenl>!. Os- 
well al.w won the renior b.idmin- 
lon cup, ti'ui comrnatidecl 1^ e C;ulet 
Coips in a rr aimer tliat would pot 
i.iany a s<TKeant-maJor to sliame.
short play.-), 'Ti)<* Meeting: of the 
'rribe;;.' by Itu- M'ven to ten year 
oil!-,, •'Holdfo-on Crm>«M*'.'5 Story." a 
:.ktt by forrrs III, and rcefic-s from 
■ JullUi Caesar." irio.st excellently 
[M’ rformed, Kelson, as Mark Anth­
ony, rnoviiii; ttie audience to lean: 
Kelowna boy.s takiiiK part were 
O'iwell as ('.eaa. Italdwin a;, I'ojr- 
iliu.*!. Van der Vltet us Antony's rer- 
vani. Fridti.irn as Cinna. Collett os 
Kii.st Cili/en and Bill I'urvos-SrniUi 
as a M>oths.iyer l l t e  latter, now 
lives in New W'estmUister, but his 
mother was well-known in K e ­
lowna
Wamgs hi Use IField e£ Spmtis
____
L o c a l  Y o u t h  C a p t u r e s
KELOWNA CUBS 
BEAT OSOYOOS
G o l d e n  B o y  B o x in g  T i t l e
M.Ni;-I>AY QUEEN
I-ady Jane Grey was Queen
Rain-laden skie.s ulmust washed 
out a scheduled ijame between K e ­
lowna Cub.'i anti Osoyoos at City 
Bark yesterday, but before the rain 
started in earnest in tlio ninth Inn­
ing. tile Kelow'iia Jupanest* had U 
all sewn up. 8-5.
Tliere was hardly any tioubt In 
the minds of the several hundred
-------  who witnessed the game who would
Following arc the complete re- come out ou top—until the seventh 
suits fo ’‘ 'he Okanagan Valley High Inning. Up to that time, the Cubs
Xhe Quality Tea
VERNON TRACK, 
FIELD RESULTS S A I A M
of Moraldo Rantucci
Sporbi were followed by three F.tigland for nine days in 15.’j.'l,
Awarded Kelowna, and Hank Egli. of Schools 'track and Field Meet, held had scored all their eight runs and
t A I r* I I Kcrcmcos, did not materialize ow- at Vernon on May 30: were leading by 8-0.
1 ropny at /tnnuai uoiucn ing to a Jast-mlnutc switch of plans. 1. 120-yard low hurdles, boys 18 nut ovcr-confldcncc was almost
Gloves Tournament Vince put on a good exhibition bout and under—G. Miller, Benticton, their undoing. Titcir play became
-------- with Gerry Pittao, o f Trail. A ll win- lOti; S. Tasker. Kelowna; I. Mor- yllpshod in the Held, atid Osoyqoo
Moraldo Itantucci brought the >n'rs were given special dressing rice, Vernon. scored their Ove runs In the last
ORANGE PEKOE
2. 120-yard low hurdles, boys 18 three innings, mostly due to Cub cr- 
and under—T. McCarthy, Kelowna, rors. Mit Koga twirled a neat two- 
15 seconds; T. Strother, Vernon; E. hitter at the oDDo.sitlon nnd would
Golden Boy award to Kelowna for robes,
the second time in a row. when he Final Winners
was awarded the highest honor In Final winners arc %s follows; E5 seconds; T. Strother, Vernon; . hit er at the opposition a  l
the second annual Golden Gloves 00 pounds — Ray MacDonald, Kita, Sumincrland. probably have come on in with a
meet at Vernon Thursday night. Princeton, dccisloncd Alex O ’Neil, 3. 120-yurd low hurdles, boys 20 shutout if the fielding had not fal-
In dcclslonlng Harry Sudom, of Kamloops; Gerald '  ............... xr------------------------------------------  . . . .
Kcrcmcos, In the afternoon cllmin- ton. dec. Robin Dean
atioMs, and then beating A. W. Ev- loops; Mcrvln Ducharme, Kamloops, shall, Kelowna.
o  Alex LFiMCU, j- AiA Auw AiuAUAb.ci» wv/jro Av snuioul it tile ioldi i? iiacl
Morrison, Pontic- under— A. Macdonald, Vernon, len apart in the late stages,
c . North Kam- 15.3; K  Raitt, Penticton; A. Mar- Osoyoos 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
______ lA___•ilijill tCelowiin 2—5 2 4
05-yard low hurdles, girls, 16 Kelowna ...... 303 200 OOx—8 0 7an.s. of Kamloops, In the night finals, dec. Lom e Ulveland, Kamloops; “I- vo-yuiu lu  nuiuies. Bicia, lo  Tillotson, Sims \i>i ui 
Rantucci showed enough class to Don Stagg dec. Henry Luknowsky, nnd- under--A. Loicr, Penticton, |yju jvjorio Kona
get the Judges verdict as Golden Kelowna; John Pcrcival, Penticton, 10.4; F. McGregor, Kelowna; L. \______________  ’
Boy by 5.2. Runner-up for the cov- dec. Eric Fornicr, Kcrcmcos. Bruckert, Vernon. EATING PLEASURE
eled title was Ray McMullan, of 100 pounds — Nick Markin. East 3. 65-yard low hurdles, girls 20 
Vernon. Kelowna, dec. George Hawes, Kam- and under—B. Harris, Vernon, 10;
Kelowna and District boxers a- loops. Lcicr, Penticton; "*
gain showed up well in the tourna- 112 pounds — Harvey Glock. Ver- .
mcnl, though thc*y didn't come a- non, dec. Bill Bolen. Kcrcmcos. 
way with as many wins a.s last year 118 pounds, open — Marry Mac
and Egcly;
M.
XM, Phycholofillcal gratillcatlons dcriv- 
Mcggait', from pleasurable meals are as 
-c,. Important to health as are the very
6. High jump, girls 12 and under vitamins and minerals essential to 
C. Zimmerman, Oliver. 4 ft. a*ct This, say Uie experts,
when the Or-st c'oldcn Gloves "was Donald, Princeton;'dec. Bud'Stagg, in.; G. Walker, Weslbank; H. Kitsch, should not be
held. Nick Markin, of East Kelowna, Princeton. Rutland. «»ow cd  to become a chore, an or-
won the 100-pound class; Kanamc 126 pounds, novice — Kanamc Ar- T- Broad jump, boys 14 and un- “  ,
Araki the 120-pound novice; Andy aki, Westbank, dec. Phil Noonan, der—D. Macintosh, Oliver, 16 ft. authorities on the value of
Arnott. o f Oyama, the 147 open; and Kelowna. '■^ '4 ini! .R- Dow, Penticton; H. Ran- ’ ‘'V.
George Fenton the 100 novice.
Best Sportsmansliip
In the trophy field, Jim Greene, 
of East Kelowna, was given the cup 
for showing the best sportsmanship, 
even though he lost his fight to Bud 
Stagg, of Princeton.
The other trophy, donated by Pro- 
Rcc Instructors Bill Wilcox and
120, open — John Fleming tko'd hhi. Kelowna. surroundings where meals arc
Don Boothe, Kelowna. 8. Shot put, boys 20 and under served. Cleanliness is dcsir-
135, novice — Moraldo Rantucci 37W. Janicki, Vernon, 40 ft. 4</. in.; for its pleasing elfect as well
Raitt, Penticton; L. Johnson,
ORDER YOUR COAL 
TODAY!
It is essential to take delivery 
of coal as soon as possible for 
your next winter’s supply.
o
W e can supply coal now. If you wait till winter 
you will be disappointed.
W m .  H A U G  f a  S O N
Coal Dealers
Phone 66
Builders’ Supplies
1335 Water Street
LONG-LASTING, LOW IN COST!
Wlietlicr you’re building or renovating your home, 
you can improve its appearance and add to  its 
coin fort and lasting value with Ace-Tex Insulated 
Brick Siding. This exterior wall finish gives 
clTective insulation and makes your home more 
comfortable surnincr and winter. Because of its 
permanent finish, Acc-Tcx Insulated Brick Siding 
keeps its fine attractive finish indefinitely, and 
saves re-painting costs. It saves fuel, too, and is 
surprisingly low in coat.
TJULACE o TEX-HIE.
dec. A. W. Evans. Kamloops. E. i , i ; .
135 open — Ray, McMullen, Ver- Armstrong,
dec. Guy Roberts. Penticton. 9. 300 yd. relay, girls 14 and un- 
147 open —  Andy Arnott, Oyama, der—Vernon, 37 see.; Penticton; 
dec. Don Hepner, Kelowna. Lumby.
160 novice — George Fenton, 10. High jump, boys 18 and un- 
Itec ir^irutiors laiii w iicox ana John Ingram Ver- do r-D . Douglas, Vernon, 5 ft. 6.14
Augie Ciancone. and awarded to the ”  intiam, ver Kormehnn Snlmm Arm- D
fighter adjudged the most scientific, "O "' ^ ^kv Mnrwov r'in,-ir nf Vpr I®® — Stuart Lcadcr, Kam- Burke, Kelowna.
non llS n o u n ^ ^ lS s  Charles Power, Tim- H- Broad jum,p, boys 20 and un-non in the 112-pouna cl^s, Ulocic der—A. Bianco, Kelowna, 21 ft. 1
i^ ° tU  e T ir n a t S ^ ^  , 60 pounds -  Eddie Sehlutor. Ke- 7/8 m . M. P^ Vernon; J.
renS  S ’ th? f i n a l s 3111^Schmi dt !  Ke"lowna.‘'o>)^r 12. 300 yd .re lay .boys l4 an du n - 
Two knockout and two technical Kelowna; David der—Penticton, 34 sec.; Vernon;
as from tlie point of view  of sound 
hygiene.
der—D. Trautman, Poachland, 13 ft. 
6 in.; S. Lipsett, Kelowna; J. Zar-
clli, Oliver.
48. 880 yd., boys 18 and under— 
F. Turner, Kelowna. 2.11.9: A. Boh- 
nen, Vernon; B. Wallace, Arm­
strong.
49. Pole vault, boys 20 and un­
der—E. Raitt, Penticton, 10 ft. 8.yi 
in.; P. Noonan, Kelowna; B. Yakim- 
ovitch, Vernon.
50. Broad jump, boys 16 and un­
der—M. Phillips, Vernon, 20 ft.
C R U M B  COFFEE C AR E
the dav o f hieh calibre sennninff denmore, drew; Mickey McDowell,
th!t LiVeb cMffer Vcmon, beat Don McDowell, Ver- under—E. Pitman, Vernon; 169 ft.that saw much stiffer competition g  ^ Horner, Oliver; A. Johnson,
for the Kelowna and District flgh- 
ters who had rather an easy time 
of it last year. C iancon^
Tw o Knockouts
George Fenton, o f Westbank, put 
the lights out for John Ingram, of YYv A wr
Vernon, in 40 seconds of the first f l J K  Y
round in the middleweight novice 
finals Thursday night. Earlier in
REDUCED FARES
13. Softball throw, girls 20 and 3/8 in.; L. Ukos, Oliver; D. Burke,
Kelowna.
51. High jump, girls 16 and un­
der—R. Klix, Summerland; A. Hus­
band, Vernon; D. Stowell, Oliver.
52. 440 yd. relay, girls 20 and
Bill Wilcox and Augie Lumby.
14. 220 yd. boys 18 and under- 
G. Wade, Kelowna, 24.2; B. Bould-
ing, Penticton; L. Mackenzie, Ver- under—Vernon, 54.9; Kelowna;
Armstrong.
53. 880 yd.
non.
15. 220 yd. boys 16 and undeT- 
J. Young, Penticton, 24.8; R. Wal- under—Kelowna, 
ker, Ohver; M. Haworth, Kelowna. Vernon.
16. Broad jump, girls 16 and un- ------
relay, boys 20 and 
1:38.2; Penticton;
. A e o a s 1 i Board 
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s  
B on d ed  Roofs
B r i c k  S id i  n g 
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b r o e  n 
W aterproof in  g 
L n s t e r 1. i t e
R o l l  R o o f in g  
P 1 a 8 t i - S e a 1 
Bnilding Papers 
C r e o s o t e  
Si  s a l a t  i o n
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD.
N— 5— 47
Carried in Stock bv the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
M E !  W H O  M A D E  O K A M A S A R  H I S T O R Y
the day, Stuart Leader, o f Kam- Reduced fares for the K ing ’s der— P^. Buik, Vernon^ 15 ft. in.; 
loops, scored the first knockout, Birthday holiday, June 9, w ill be in R. LeBlanc, Lumby; J. Kanz, Pen- 
when he chilled Don MacDonald, of effect on lines of the Canadian Paci- ticton.
Vernon, in 1:20 of the first round in fic and Canadian National Rail- 17. High jump, boys 12 and un- 
cue open middleweight elimination, ways, according to an announce- der—K. O’Connell, Penticton, 4 ft.
Technical knockouts were made ment by R. M. Powers, vice-chair- 3in.; G. Beer, Salmon Arm; J. Ty- 
by John Fleming, o f Vernon, over man of the Canadian Passenger As- rela, Armstrong^
Don Boothe, of Kelowna, in the sociation. 18. 75 yd. girls, 20 and under—
open featherweight eliminations. Based on single fare and one- R- Phillips, Armstrong, 9.4; M. M il- 
Clarence Girbov, o f Keremeos, tko’d third for the round trip, the spe- ier, Kelowna; M. Gott. Salmon Arm. 
Kibex Araki, of Westbank, in; the cial fares w ill be good between all 19- 75 yds. girls 14 and u n der- 
fourth round of their preliminary stations in Canada. Tickets Will be T. Kelley, Salmon Arm, 9.4; V, Far- 
meeting in the lightweight novice on sale from 12.00 noon. Standard nUinow,. Penticton; Y- I^togawa, 
class. Time, Friday, June 6, until 2.00 p.m. Vernon.
A  smaller crowd than last year Standard Time; Monday, June 9, 20. 300 yd. relay, girls 12 and un­
attended the Thursday night fights, the announcement states. der—Rutland, 40 sec.; Penticton;
Reason given is that-there were too I f  there is no train service Fri- Vernon.
mar^'-attractions during the Vernon day afternoon, tickets w ill be sold, 2I- 300 yd. relay, boys 12. and
Exposition. for trains leaving before noon, and under—Kelowna, 38 sec.; Rutland,
But the crowd cheered lustily at return limit w ill be midnight, Tues- Armstrong, 
the exhibition given by the famous , day, June 10. 22. Pole Vault, boys 16 and un-
JS^months-old Fredericks twins, Ray —----------------- ---------  der—V. Eshleman, Penticton, 9 ft.
and Bobbie, o f Trail, B.C. The hea- Cosmetics in crude forms were “1 m j B. Yakimovitch, Vernon; R.
vyweight tiff between Vince Cian- known .as early as 5,000 B.C. .Graf, Rutland.
~  ■■" ' ' — \ ..... ■■■■■ 23. High jump, boys 14"and un­
der—R. Young, Penticton, 5 ft. ly i
W A K E U P Y O U R  
B O O Y lO W N  
lA X A T IV E
Stop constipation this nerfural, 
easy way
, v  . - 3
L ' f t
4 "
R e c ip e
■m
A healthy liver produces one qnarl of hile daily.
-  ■ -  - - - - idsThis hile is nature’s own laxative. It ai  
diyestioD, keeps the whole system toned op and 
free of wastes and'poisons. Fmit-a-tives help 
stimnlate the active flow ofliver bile. Made from 
frails aod herbs, Frmt-a-tives have brooghl relief 
to Ihonsands of snfl'erert. .  . mild, effective, 
harmless. For qnick and natural relief try 
Frmt-a-tives today. V* ®
Add 1 envelope Royal Fast Ris­
ing Dry Yeast and 1 teaspoon 
sugar to Vi cup lukewarm 
water, stir and let stand 10 
minutes. Scald Vi cup milk, add 
3 tablespoons sliortcning, V4 
cup sugar and Vi teaspoon salt; 
cool to lukewarm^  Add 1 cup 
sifted flour to make a batter. 
Add yeast mixture and 1 beaten 
egg. Beat well. Add 2Vi cups 
sifted flour, or enough to make 
a soft dough. Knead lightly; 
place in greased bowl. Cover; 
set in ■warm place, free from 
draft. Let rise until doubled in 
bulk, about 2 hours. Roll out. 
dough to Vi’  ^ thickness and 
place in greased shallow pan. 
Let rise in warm place, free 
from draft, until light, about 
IVi hours. Prick top. with fork 
and brush with 3 tablespoons 
melted shortening. Cream 3 
tablespoons butter or shorten­
ing, add 3 tablespoons sugar 
gradually, mixing well. Add V4 
cup sifted flour, Vi cup dry, fine 
cake or bread crumbs, and Vi 
teaspoon cinnamon; stir until 
well mixed and crumbly. Sprin­
kle on top of cake. Let rise 
again in warm place about Vi 
hour. Bake in moderate oven 
at 400°F. about 20 minutes.
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O UR IER
\
€ a p t .  T .  W . S T I R L I N G ,  O .B .E ., R .N .
§ s . ' m D
r
in.; A. K e i^ , Oliver; C. Albers, Ver­
non.
24. 880'yd  relay, boys 18 anil un­
der—Kelowna, 1:39; Vernon; Pen­
ticton.
25. High jump, girls 20 and un­
der—J. Stirling, Kelowna, 4 ft. 7Va 
in.; D. Wilson, Vernon; D. Seidler, 
Oliver.- I
26. Broad jump, boys 18 and un­
der—E. Bianco, Kelowna, 19 ft. 4 
in.; T. Strother, Vernon; K  John­
son, Armstrong.
27. Discus throw, boys 20 and 
under—B. Boulding, Penticton, 101 
ft. 4 in.; A. Bianco, Kelowna; W. 
Janicki, Vernon.
28. 440 yd. relay' boys. 16 and 
under—^Penticton, 48 sec.; Vernon; 
Kelowna.
^ec^tecUi04it> rr
W m
S e s t l n '^  E L o d s  t h u  3 - s i  o u t  o f  V g m B u ;
IOVEMBER 3, 1901—an ordinary day to 
other travellers who boardcxl the same 
train, but to one man, a day of destiny! 
He not only had a vision of what might be, 
but T. AV. Stirling liad a plan, too . . .  he was 
eastward hound to seek the first commercial 
markets for the fruit of the Okuiiagun Valiev.
fn 1909 Capt, Stirling founded the 
Okanagnn Inrcstrnents and Trust 
Companies. They gove indivirlual 
grotrers financial assistance in the 
planting and tending 0/  netr orchards. 
For the past thirty-seven years these 
Com patties ha re been closely associa ted 
tcith the expansion of the fruit­grotring industry. >
To his cfTorts the fruit industry of the Okanagan 
owes its hirtli. In 1893 he had come to Kelowna 
from the Old Country ;ind in those early days 
witli courage ami ability he set about the task 
of estahlishiiig fruit-growing as a basic industry. 
T. VI. Stirling founded the frnit-packiiig firm of 
Stirling <Sr Pit eairn, noted for its integrity and 
the (juulity of its mcrehandiso. Over the years his 
ideas expanded and dcvclopcil. Nearly thirty years 
liefore, he had sought the first large markets 
beyond the confines of the district.^ At his death 
in 1930, Jtrec fruits of all kinds were being shipped 
from the Okanagan in untold millions for the 
markets of the world.
O K A E B A M N
BIBWiSliiiMIS 119.
fiaPSf
COM PANY
BCAD QFf iZZ . tr;ASCH orf
KELOWNA. B.C. PENTICrOM.
J H
e."*N rsc;
p I-
29. 300 yd relay, girls 16 and un­
der—Penticton, 37.2; Westbank,
Armstrong.
30. 75 yd., boys 14 and under^— 
R. Young, Penticton, 8.8; H. Ran­
kin, Kelowna; K. Taylor, Oliver.
31. 100 yd, girls 20 and under— 
J. Hubbard, Vernon, 12.2; R. pbil- 
lips, Armstrong; E. Leier, Pentic­
ton.
32. 100 yd., boys 20 and under— 
A. Bianco, 11.1, Kelowna; M. Da­
vis, Penticton: T. Strother, 'Yemon.
33. Broad jump, boys 12 and un­
der—J. Bach, Rutland, 14 ft. 8-ki ini; 
G. Beer, Salmon Arm; D. Gillespie, 
K e lo '^ a .
34. High jumf), girls 14 and un­
der— V^. Familinow, Penticton, 4 ft.
__4*^ Jn.; J. Cooksbn, K e lo ^ a ;  S.
Spencer, " Salmon Anni '
35. Softball throw, girls 16 and 
under—E. Ramsey, • Rutland, 156 ft.
6 in.; L. Brueckert, Vernon; E. At­
kinson, Westbank.
36. 100 yd., boys 18 and under— 
T. McCarthy, Kelowna, 11: sec.; b _ 
Russell, Penticton; L. Mackenzie, 
Vernon. -
37. 75 yd., girls 16 and under— 
A. Leier, Penticton, 9.4; R. LeBlanc, 
Lumby; K. Walker, Westbank.
38. 75 yd., girls 12 and under— 
D. Besler, Kelowna, 10 sec.; H. Ed- 
dv, Peachland; F. Flewelling, Pen­
ticton.
39. Broad jump, girls 14.and un­
der—J. McKee, Penticton , 14 ft. 
3/8 in.;' D. Jardine, Oliver, D. Gal­
lon, LumBy.
40. High jump, boys 20 and un­
der—D. Douglas. Vernon, 5 ft. 6 in.;
R. R^ernaghan, Salmon Arm; P. 
Currell, Kelowna.
41. 75 yd., boys 12 and under—
D. Gille.spie, Kelowna, 10 sec.; A. 
Dirk, Rutland; G. Washin^on, 
Summerland.
42. 100 yd., boys .16 and under—
R. Haverty. Salmon Arm, 10.9; M. 
Phillips, Vernon; M. Burke. Kelow­
na.
43. 440 yd., boys 20 and under—
A. Gray, Penticton.- 55.4; F. Turner. 
Kelowna; V. Huntley. Oliver.
44. High jump, boys 16 and u:i- 
dcr—J. Young, Penticton. 5 ft. 3 in.;
B. Weddell, Kelowna; D. Stewart, 
Vernon.
45. Broad jump, girls 20 and un­
der—J, Husband, Vernon. 16 ft. 9.''i' 
in.; A. , Minette. Kelowna; J. Mar­
lin. Oliver.
46. 1 mile, boys 20 and under—
B. Daly. Penticton, 5:08.6; B. Has­
kins. Summerland; G. Webster, Ol­
iver.
47. Broad jump, girls 12 and un-
T h e K e low n a  A th le tic  Round Tab le, com ­
posed o f 18 sporting and 15 n on -sportin g, 
organ izations, this w eek  is m aking its 
annual appeal fo r financial support.
The purpose behind K.A.R.T. is to plan, develop 
and activate community recreation; to encourage all 
citizens to assume their share of the responsibility of 
-.supporting community recreation; to raise arid control 
finances and procure sites for the development of com­
munity recreation and to ensure that these finances 
and the property are not misused. To put it briefly, 
the objective of the organization is to see that every 
person in -Kelowna, regardless of his position, has an 
opportunity of participating in sports under suitable 
guidance. K.A.R.T. is non-political, non-sectarian, 
non-profit-making and as representative as possible of 
tlie people of the community and groups affected.
R E M E M B E R  that through K.A.R.T. your donations to recrea­
tional facilities in Kelowna may be limited to one each year . . . .
K.A.R.T. functions in the interest of all sport.
K .A.R .T.’s sole objective is to make Kelowna people better 
citizens and Kelowna a better city. x
T O  F U R T H E R  T H E  A D V A N C E M E N T  O F  K E L O W N A  
when the representative calls this week,
SUPPORT K.A.R.T. 
GENEROUSLY
T H E  K E L O W N A  
A T H L E T IC  R O U N D  
T A B L E
( i
i-1
l i
Hit
1
THUJtSDAV. JUNE 5. m i
IXJOCE COUIIT ill city ponce court. June 3.
A, If, Krocki-r. WinriipCiJ. rcc«"iv- on a charge o f exceeding the sjurcd 
ed &u,»j>mdcd w ntence. when he up- limit in a 6chool zone.
THE imJLOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
M^imr lUalAge ContrMtov*. Wiureh^tiaemtn uMl DicttrtiMnflra. 
C«m tn€t» iAken tor motor 1mmi1*c«  <rf »II 4f«Marlytl«Mi.
P H O N E  298
Fornltnre vaiu for Ivns dlstaxaoo and 
local movliix.
iNMkIJiff. crattnr and ahl|^ 
irom om m m j p in j bjr experienced help.
Dailr robUo Frcisbt Scrrlce—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
COAL D EA LER S
Calling All Youth!
throughout the Valley . . . 
M A K E  IT  A  D A T E  !
LZJ
Plan N O W  to attend . . .
Tooth For Christ Rally
MONDAY, JUNE 9"
in K E L O W N A  —  C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L
2.30 p.m.— Rev. McKee, of Armstrong.
7.30 p.m.— Rev. Phil Gaglardi, of Kamloops
M A SS E D  C H O IR  —  M A L E  Q U A R T E T T E  
IN S T R U M E N T S , etc.
BRING BASKET LUNCH
Tea and Coffee provided, please bring own sugar.
SOMETHING 
NEW HAS 
BEEN ADDED!
New tested recipes created 
by our Master Baker are 
now ready for you to 
enjoy.
•  BUTTER HORNS
• DANISH PASTRY
® COFFEE RINGS
. . .  dainty, delectable bakery goods for 
your afternoon teas.
Siitlierlaiid’s
I d e a l  B a k e r y
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
H e a v y  H o l i d a y  S c h e d u le  
F a c e s  K e l o w n a  R e d  S o x
It's a buLsy holiday week-end eorn- 
hig Up for the Kelowrna Ucd Sox, 
but they nrcri'l w-orried inucli about 
it.
“ Why should w'e lose miy sleep 
over It?” asked Coach Dick Mur- | b fT 1 f O T Y / Y / V II  
ray. And to answer his own poser K i n  I  n  X H I  M  11 
“ Everybody’s in top form and we're ** '* »•  K JA A vrv f A
riding on a nice winning streuk— --------
in league play, anyhow.”
WYMAN LEADS 
B.C. DRAGOONS’
FRED KITSCH 
HEADS PARADE 
FOR RED SOX
It's still a one man sliow for tlie 
Ued Sox according to ofliciul butting 
averages for the (Ive league games 
played so far.
lies ides topping Utc butting par­
ade with a (wetty .451, Fred Kitsch, 
Red Sox U’ft-fleldcr, is heading the 
runs batted in, stolen bases, triples 
and doubler, departments.
Only other luminary who can
McEWAN CUP 
LS TAKEN BY 
VERNON GOLFER
Ability to Putt in Sunday's 
Rain Pays Dividends to Art 
Lefroy
GROSS 155
First of all, Dick hastened to in- Ranges bwist spoUlght rating with Fred is
form everyone, the most important Used by Riflo Club at Glen- Dick Zaccarclll, whose sturdy right
job w ill bo the regular league game more Despite Rain games wilh-
schcdulcd for this Sunday at City ______ out a loss to give him a 1.000 per
Park. "W e’re at the head of tnc ......... .1- —1-  ---- - - . . .. centuge. Zaccarclll,
Harold Johnston Fades After 
30th Hole When Heavy Rain 
Dampens Course
Ability to putt in Sunday’s rain
emphasis.
Harold Cousins, whoso arm 
been ailing ever since the opening 
game here when Brewster nppear-
incidenlallv
I j  ^  .11 * 'nioujth rain threatened at times leads ail Dltcher« In' the Okamumti ® Vernon golfer, Art
n?*’ Sunday, boU» the 200 and 500- Valley (InlcmaUonal) League and le froy , ns he ftuldcd 0»e slippery
ynrd ranges at GIcnmore got lots has 43 strikV-^te t^ his homo and copped tlie McEwan
has r i  Dragoons Itille walking only -three batsmen. Cup, the feature trophy in the Ko-Club. ■'"* '* r T ' i n V  lowna Day of golf compeUtions at
Leading the 200-varders was ***^ *^ *^  official statistics: the local course.
Kuiin.' Here iiea ure sicr a ear- „  ^  was batted in: Kitsch 7, Tosten- Uu until the 30th hole I.efrov ..nd
od on May 11. w ill take the mound DossiWo 3 ^ ^  Kcllbiski 4. O’Shnughnessy 4, Harold Johnston  ^o f Kciowiiu^ ^^ ^^ ^^
r b f ;  o?7oW'’h t c “ ‘ m K S t o  30°"'* S - ' S ' ;  i t
pitching a good game, but losing McMillan shared top spot with 
it through no fault o f hi.s own.
Cousins broke a blood vessel in netted 33. Just one point behind
his
Newtort 4. R. Kltch 3.
Cousins, I'avcll, one each. the rain that had been hesitating ail
Wyman in the 500-vnrd' «honl- hnVh Stolen bases: Kitsch 5, Tostenson, afternoon, made up Its mind and 
a.oa uruKc a u.eea vesse. n. S d  3^ J st ^ ‘ ' i o l n r  beSnd O’Shauglmessy. Lcsmelstor. Kellbl- became dead earnest. For the last 
right arm in that game and were W. Adams and H. McCall, tied u ' six holes, Lefroy proved to bo tlie
since then has been taking It easy, with 32.
Last Sunday, at Tonasket, he had Scores on the 200-yard range were: 
his heart set on going In and was a Wyman 33, McMillan 30, Lee 30, J. 
mite disappointed when Murray ad- Atuiersoii 29, P. Rankin 29, W. A d ­
vised him to rest up a wliilo yet. ams 20, M. Lupton 20, A. Jessop 20, 
Ho averred then that this coming J. Johnson 2.5, H. McCall 25, H. e ! 
Sunday ho would show Kelowna Ilcmstrcct 24, H. Rankin 24, G. c! 
fans and the Orovillo nine a few Rose 24, J. D. Cameron 23, T. Jonc.s
Triples: Kitsch 2, Zaccarclli and better "mudder” and came In wltli
Favcll, one each.
Doubles: F. Kitsch 4, O’Shaugh- 
nessy 2, Keilblski 2, Lesmeister, R. 
Kltch, Tostenson and Cousins, one 
each.
things about chucking.
Maybe Tlircc Games 
But the big trial comes on Mon­
day, with the possibility of three 
games facing the Sox that day.
23; W. Wanless 23, R. Haldane 22, 
J. Gripman 21, A. Rankin 21. R. 
Fitzgerald 19.
Following arc the marks on tlie 
500-yard range: Wyman 33, McMil-
kamloops is the place and the big Ian 33, Adams 32, McCall 32, Leo 31, 
$000 invitation tournament is the P. Rankin 29, Anderson 27, H. Ran- 
occaslon, with $300 top prize the kin 26, Haldane 20, Upton 20, A. 
objective. Rankin 24, Jessop 23, Jones 21.
Six teams arc entered a c c o r d i n g -------------------- ------
to the latest Information—Red Sox, f i v i n v  rt
Brewster, -Wash.; Oliver, Kamlops |yr..|\ r.il\i H I J | \ | X  
Legion, Kamloops C.Y.O. and the 
Yorks, from Vancouver. Plans call 
for three elimination games of se­
ven innings apiece.
One of the three winners w ill get 
the bye and the other two w ill go 
through the semi-finals for another 
seven inning stretch. The final (be­
tween Kelowna and another team, 
says Murray) w ill be staged at
CITY KUPPERS 
TO 4-2 V iaO R Y
j i l i R H Pet.
F. Kitsch ................ 24 9 11 .451
R. Kitch .............. .....  14 4 5 .357
Hicks .................. ... . 17 5 0 .353
Tostenson ................  23 0 8 .348
Favcll ................. .....  0 2 2 .333
Newton .............. ..... 23 4 7 .304
Keilbiski ............ .....  20 7 7 .209
O'Shaughnessy ... .....  24 3 5 .208
Cousins .............. ....  10 2 2 .200
Lesmeister .......... .....  7 1 1 .143
Zaccarclli ........... ....  17 5 2 .118
Gourlio .............. ....  3 0 0 .000
Hoffman ...................  4 0 0 .000
198 48 56 .283
RUTLAND TEAMS 
WIN GAMESOtto Gerein nearly reached balJ- 
dom’s hall o f fame Tuesday night,
when he twirled a one-hitter at t-i
around” 6.30 p.m.—for nine innings hometown o f Oyama Eagles to Twilight League had 
or more. the Kelowna Klippers a 4-2
There was some talk of bolster-  ^ Central Okan-
ing the Sox pitching staff with Lef- (Twilight) League fixture,
ty Hammond of Penticton, but at Both Gerein and the Oyama chuc- 
press time, nothing definite had ker, Hinada, put on a sparkling pit- 
been done. Dick Zaccarelli will ching duel, but Otto, just one hit 
probably be called on to shoulder away from a no-hitter, was in the 
most o f the duties.
Murray w ill have Wally Lesmei
in
a gross 155.
Johnston slipped badly on the 
"greens” and finished in tlilrd spot 
with 159, just one stroke behind 
runner-up Sam McGladdery. of K e­
lowna, who took second with liis 
158 gross. The medal play McEwan 
Cup was open to members of In­
terior clubs only.
Forty Entrants
In spite of the rain-laden skies 
and the damp grounds, 40 entrants, 
including 17 from Vernon, took part 
in the six events. Competitors from 
other points were expected, but 
did not show up.
In the Trench Trophy medal play 
for 30 holes, handicap, open to any 
player in B.C., Hugh Shlrrcff, of 
Kelowna, came in with the best 
score, a net 130. Just one stroke 
down was G. Tynan, of Vernon, 
with net 137. >
Charlie Quinn, of Kelowna, won 
the Jones Cup in the 30-hole ev­
ent open to any player in B.C., over 
49 years of age. Quinn scored a 
gross 171 to wind up well ahead of 
runner-up C. T. D. Russell, also
T o  O u r  C u s t o m e r s
A  C U STO M ER  i,s the most important pci>on ever 
in our office, in pcr.son, by mail or by jilionc.
A  C USTO M ER  is not «Iej>ciulent on us - - we arc 
dependent on biin.
A C U STO M E R  is not an interruption of our work 
— be is the purpose of it. W c arc not doiu|- him a favor 
by serviuf- him— be is doinp us a ffivor by Kivinj; us an 
opportunity to do so.
z\ C U STO M ER  is not an outsider in oilr business 
— be is part of it.
We, of the O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O TO R S LTD..
agree wboicbcartedly with the above tboiigbls as ex­
pressed by ‘Taul Talbot”.
W e have not ijermitted our employees to do things 
which would not have been tolerated in the pre-war com- 
l)ctilive iJcriod. W c have not followed the coniinon 
practice of demanding a Used Car before delivering a 
new car.
Prices of parts, accessories and services have not 
been jacked up in price to take advantage of a short 
supply.
In brief, MR. CUSTO M ER , wc feel that you arc 
not ;i cold statistic— but a llcsh and blood human being 
with feelings and emotions like our own and we Aim to 
.^erve you faithfully and well in the future as in the past.
Im LIMirfD
SnLE5f2^5ERVICE
P H O N E  5 ^ 2  ---------------- -
FO R D  CARS, TR U C K S  and TR AC TO R S  
“Ride Like a King in a M O N A R C H ” 
Pendozi St, at Mill Ave. Phone 352
ster
RUTLAND— Rutland entries
a good of Kelowna, who finished with 179 
evening in Tuesday, both teams gross.
The Barton Cup, for 18 holes han- 
Winfield the Blue Caps continued dicap medai play, open to seniors 
their winning street to beat the of Interior clubs only, was taken 
northern team 2-(X The game was a by Dr. A. S. Underhill, of Kelow- 
pitcher s duel between^ veteran na, with a net 71. J. N. MacFarlane,
sDotlieht bv himself <?trnn<rpiv ^ a l s o  of Kelowna, was second, fin-spouignt by Jiimself. Strangely, the for Winfield, and Johnny Linger, ishine with net 79
first ball he pitched was hit solidly the Rutland port-side chucker. ^
B ill Carr-Hilton, of Kelowna, 
been scored a net 67 to gain the best l8in rese^e, and possibly Earl by right-fielder AUingham, but from The latter has invariably Hoffman, who pulled a muscle m then on, for the whole seven inn- able to nut th<^  Indian sim nn w in i. ,  ^ i.-, x,.
practice last week but was on the ings, not one Oyama batsman could fleld batters and the T i^ d a v  eve 
mend this week. I f  the Sox have to touch Gerein’s offerings. was one L  gross A ll
play th „ e  game.,. It is likely Cou- Gerein, inollned at times to be a S  jS S ^ V a v t o g "  th l o f  K ? l o w „ r 'L ? " j ‘
sms Will see a c tion -ii the strain httle erratic, walked one, and nic- game well in hand throughout The S e les  a S  Dr S S n a h  o ^ V e r ' 
o f chucking two days m a row is- ked two batters; but he waved 13 dfefeat of Winfield, who were at the non ' ^V^er-
n t  too much. out via the strikeout route. Hinada, top o f the league, makes the stand- ■
Draw Friday , whose first ball pitched was good ing of all teams, at the half way
An out-of-the-hat draw w ill be 9^^  S^ve up seven mark, much closer all around. • NORM AL M AINTAINED
made tomorrow by Kamloops’ Ma- hits, issued one walk and struck out playing on the Rutland field the Water plays a large part in the
yor Fred Scott, according to word 
received here by business manager 
lah MacKay. What strategy Mur­
ray w ill call on w ill depend on the 
results of the draw.
same W ening the Red Caps also Ob- regulation of body Temperature 
First score of the game came in tained a shut-out, defeating the vi- evaporation from the sur-
the fourth frame when Klippers siting Oyama Green Caps 9-0, the face o f the body,
bunched together three of their hits, local winning chucker being smil- ”  ^
and the free pass, to score three ing Morio Koga, versatile utility
With a trying day coming up on runs. Klippers added another in the man who seems to be able to hold
MIonday, the Sox w ill likely leave seventh on two more hits. down either end o f the battery, and
fo r Kamloops on Sunday night, so Oyama didn’t get into the scor- most any infield job he might be 
as to be rested up for the tourna ing column until the last frame handed. Tony Brummet, a promis-
_ when the Eagles scored their two ing youngster, with a flow of chat-
Tentative arrangements were runs, both unearned. ter that sounds like a tobacco auc-
started at press time to charter a Klippers have a bye tonight, so tioneer, was behind the bat for the
there w ill be no twilight game here. Red Caps, and did a first class job.
But games are scheduled for Rut- Veteran Clordon Pattullo was in the 
land, Oyama and Winfield. box for (^ama, and apart from one
Kelowna  .........  0 00 3 00 1—4 7 2 disastrous inning, proved to be T ill
Oyama    000 000 2—2 1 0 able to groove them in.
O. Gerein and E. Gerein; Hinada Oyama G.C. ...... .*r. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
and Klnicki. Rutland R.C. ..... .. 0 0 8 1 0 0 x—9
I C E
Sour milk and bad meat arc a 
treat to nobody, and cost money. 
Save your milk, meat and money.
ORDER BURTCirS NATU R AL 
ICE . , . NOW.
Regular Deliveries:—
including holidays:
Town and Mission, 3 times 
weekly.
Rutland, twice weekly. 
Natural Ice Naturally! 
Laboratory Tested
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
Phones 818-Rl Comet Service 855
IC E  B O X E S  FO R  S A L E  OR R E N T
special bus to take Kelowna boos­
ters to Kamloops for the tourney.
BENNETT
HARDWARE Immediate Delivery
CLUB 13 WINS 
INVITATION 
BALL TOURNEY
Club 13, local entry in the senior 
men’s division o f the Kelowna Soft- 
ball League, defeated two Vernon 
teams at Vernon last week to win 
the invitation tournament between 
Kelowna and Vernon and take the 
trophy which may go up for annual 
inter-city competition.
Thirteeners had Rttle trouble in 
taking both games by the same 9-3 
score. They upset the Vernon In-
IT’S IN THE GAME
By A L  DENEGRIE
A  REMINDER TO JOE giving the underpriveleged boys and 
With your permission Joe, I ’ll girls a break, 
take you back , to last February —  ^ Remember KAR 'Fs playground
just before the end of the months projects, Joe? It  wants playgrounds 
Remember how Kelowna sports ^ t  up ^ 1  over the city, to keep 
fans got all hepped up at the last the youngsters safe from the ever- 
minute when the Kelowna Kodiaks increasing hazardsj on the streets, 
termediates on Friday night, and started knocking the important ones ^ s t  year, K A R T  was instrumental 
the Vernon High School squad Sa- over? Recall the llth-hour rush to iri having the city set aside several 
turday afte^oon. In the first game, support when the Rinkless Wonders lots fo r this purpose. One of its 
Carlo Porco, Club 13 chucker, pushed by Vernon and made the main objectives now is to have these 
struck out 14 batters, while in the B.C. midget hockey semis? Sure, developed.
latter he went still better, whiffing you do. And then, remember how i..Dut this and helping out others
19.
O F PER FO R M A lieE
S'
The best measure of public trust we know is the esjtent to which old policyowners con­
tinue to use our services and new ones seek them. Measured by this practical yardstick. 
Occidental Life enjoyed last year its greatest growth in the more than 40 years since 
its founding. Nearly 900,000 persons were protected by some form of personal in­
surance in Occidental Life on Eiecember 31, 1946, an increase of more than 100,000 
over the same date in 1945.'
Here, and in the figures of financial growth below, is found the proof of performance 
of Occidental’s institutional pledge to give "More Peace of Mind Per Premium Dollar."
LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE, December 31, 1946 . . . . . . . .  $1,218,904,681
IncTcjsc over 1943 —1831%
NEW ORDINARY UFE INSURANCE SOLD IN 1946 . . . . . . J 212.472,136 
Increase over 1943 —603%
NEW GROUP LIFE INSURANCE SOLD IN 1946 . . . . . . . .  I  54.186,025
Increase oter 1943 -  73%
’ACCIDENT & SICKNESS PREbnUM INCOME (excluding Group) . . J 2.075.126 
Increase over 1943 —33%
ASSETS: Increiscd to . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....................$160,605,189-61
CAPITAL AND SL*RPLUS: Increased to .............................. .. $ 12.388.907.52
1946 PAYMENTS to policj-owners and beneficisries , . . ; .............. $ 14.310560.00
t o t a l  P.AVMENTS to policyowners and bcnef.ctaries since organization . $155,878,074.00
Yes, Joe, that 
shoulda knocked
was' tough! “We 
’em over cold as
disappointed Kelowna and the like the Kodiaks, and doing all that 
whole o f the Okanagan was when K A R T  wants to do for the young 
the Mighty Mites lost out in a in. the city, takes money —  lots of it. 
$1,000 (worth that in value, not in K A R T ’s second drive is on now, all 
cash) series with Vancouver Forst’s this week. This is your chance; to 
Monarchs? come through again, Joe, to get in
line with K A R T  to help others. 
Make it $10 this year, Joe —  or
a form letter,”  piped up one o f the Z l d J  
Bruins after the disastrous second
game. A  great bunch o f kids they EAMBLINGS
were! And well managed and train- Want a good suggestion for this 
ed by George Yochim and Bud ,Fra- long holiday week-end? Here it is; 
ser. But you know how kids are. First o f aU, be sure to see the Oro- 
Joe. They eat up that stuff about ville-Red Sox game here on Sun­
travelling together to the big city—  day. The pennant-driving Sox are 
or just travelling anywhere they on the rampage, but Oroville shoiild 
haven’t been before. Young and provide a real tussle. Then Mon- 
adventuresome as they were, the day, you 'could do Fiardly better 
bottom fell out of their world when than to skip up to ICamloops and 
it appeared they couldn’t go to dis- watch the Sox in action there. D ICK 
tant places in search of more titles, M U RRAY’S crew w ill be one of the
STEPT Buy thi new Coolerator Conoertibla, 
r^m am aa^m . It’s the famous Coolcxator Ice Con­
ditioned Refirigerator With the ex­
clusive washed-air circulation that 
keeps foods firesh and tasty—pro­
vides plenty qf pure, taste-ficee ice at 
all times. And it’s all-steell ~ ~
S T E P  2
O n e  o f  t h e  2 5  l a r g e s t
amoas more
cups and thrills.
Then do you recall, Joe, how the 
Iceless Marvels got a trip anyhow? 
In recognition of their achievements 
in bringing sports fame to Kelowna, 
the boys were sent to Vancouver to 
play a third game against the Mon­
archs, on March 3. I  need not re
six teams fighting it out for the $300 
top prize. Brewster, Wash.,* and 
Vancouver are also entered, but 
in my books, Kelowna will be the 
team to keep your eyes on . . . .
And then, on Tuesday, slip back 
down to the Park for a bang-up 
senior lacrosse tiff, with Armstrong
W hen you 're  ready, you’ll be able to 
buy Coolerator’s revolutionary fac­
tory-packaged ELECTRIC REFRIGER­
ATION UNIT at a moderate cost. Our 
service man can install it right,;in 
your kitchen in less than one hour! 
This unit includes all the mechanism 
and parts necessary to change your 
Coolerator Convertible into a com­
plete 1 %  cu. ft. dectric refrigerator 
with a 25 lb. built-in frozen food 
locker. -
W h y  wcilt w h e n  you  co n  to k o  S tep  1 to w a rd  th is  b eau tifu l 
r e f r ig e r a to r  Im m e d ia te ly ! C om e In TO D A Y .
mind you, my friend, the Kodiaks ^  local appearance
trounced Vancouver, 8-2, and came 
home the unofficial chamjjs of the 
Pacific Coast, Okanagan and Main­
line. ■
"Why do I mention this, you ask? 
Because, Joe. the trip that meant 
so much to the IS-year-olds then
a r e
of the year. Armstrong was runner- 
up last year and always has a top- 
notch squad. You w ill see KEN 
W A 'IT  in action —  as stariy a per­
former as you w ill see in the Val­
ley. (Maybe Td better pull in my 
neck a bit and exclude our own
,  ^ , .  t. » J HERB CAPOZZI from the compari-and to the future o f hockey and g^jj)
other sports in Kelmraa was mad^ BUD GOURLIE didn’t go south
with the Sox last Sunday. I under- 
^I^lowna Athletic gt^^d he wants to stay around home 
Round Table, And because you gave ^ picking up enough
your $5 dunng last yc^rs cigars to pass around . . .  
for funds, you, too. had a e DDIE KE ILB ISK I is going to 
share m promoting good clean sports this, but he achieved
and sportsmanship m the Orchard ^j.tinction  (?) in the Tonasket 
'- ‘ tj’- . ' game Sunday. To him went the
WISE INATESTMENT dubious honor of booting an error-
It was worth it. you say? How less game for the Sox off the field, 
right you are! Every dollar you gave He played a sparkling ^ m e  at third " 
to KART is a dollar well spent. It base all through, but in the ninth.
C o o
u . . . ■ e
r e f r i g e r a t o r s  a n d  f r e e z e r s
KART
drive D O N ’T  BE  D IS A P P O IN T E D  —  B U Y  N O W  !
or may be purchased on 
terms of $13.95 down; 
balance $6.50 per month.€ a § l i
Canadian Head O ffice : LONDON, CANADA
Phone 156
W . Lockwoex! Miller. General Manager
A. H. D eM A R A  & SO N
Insurance Specialists
helps small sporting organizations 
that in the past got nowhere through 
lack of financial support. Your con­
tribution is a tangible help toward 
curbing juvenile delinquency. You 
can pat yourself on the back, Joe. 
because you helped in putting a 
body o f sportsminded men in the
while handling a ground ball he wa.s 
.seized with a fit o f indecision long 
enough to chalk up the only mLs- 
cue for Kelowna. Don’t let this 
throw you. Ekidie, but it could have 
happened to anyone. Aren't you 
the lucky one, though?
June 2-7 is K A R T  w eek . Contri-
234 Mill Ave. city cn the wmy toward fulfilling butc generously to further KAR T ’s 
ijs aim of fostering athletics and slogan “Co-operation in Recreation.”
D IS T R IB U T O R S  FO R  T H E  O K A N A O A N
BENNETT HARDW ARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
*ass
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THIRTY UX 
Unn# growers WILLAchiny, Bmiiuiy i66t yi^ i'p
Here's Speedy Relief for LADIES' MEDAL ROUND TAKES 
PLACE JUNE 7
RUTLAND
TROOP
“Do •  Good Turn Dally"
Emerald Oil Must Give Complete Satisfaction 
or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
Get a two-ounco bottle of Mooiic'a 
tanerald Oil (fu ll strcjigth) today. 
Every wcll-sUKked drug store lias 
thl5. with the distinct understand- 
mil that your money w ill bo cheer­
fully returned if it docs not give
you full and complete satisfaction.
Two or thrt*e applications of 
.’Vfoone's Emerald Oil and in double- 
quick time the aching soreness 
starts to go.
And ns for Soft Corns, a few ap- j back, 
pileatiotns eacji night for a forw
nights—find out for yourself just 
how good it is.
No matter how discouraged you - ------
have iK-en. if you have not tried A  party of about thirty piomlncnt 
Emerald Oil tljcn you have some- United States apple growers, i)rln- 
thing to learn. Tlioasands of bottles cipally' from U'e Appalachian Moun- 
are sold annually for rruiny dis- tain area of New York SUite, will
A . ._I Oders for the week etiding June
Prominent Apple Growers W iU Players Arc Rcqucjtcd to Con-
Have Lunch in City Enroute Partners and Arrange nu> regular tneeiing niglu, June
to Wenatchee Own Time Uth. being a lioliday, no meeting will be liold. A  court-of-honor w ill be 
ladies' however, at the home of the Scout-
tresslng skin troublea
Willits Drug Store and every 
good drugijlst sells Emerald Oil. 
Sallsfacllori guaranteed or money
Notice
ANNUAL REGATTA 
ORGANIZATION MEETING
T H U R S D A Y , JU N E  12th, at 7.30 p.m. 
Aquatic Lounge
All citizens and representatives of local 
organizations interested are cordially 
invited to attend.
vi.sit Kelowna on Wednesday, June 
11, en route to Wenatchee.
The party will breakfast at Ver­
non, lunch at Kelowna and w ill 
catch tliclr chartered bus at Pen­
ticton for Wenatchee that night. 
Here tiicy will be given a luncheon 
at El Rancho, followed by an In­
spection of the district.
The party will be headed by Tru­
man Nold, executive secretary of 
the National Apple IsUtute, Wash­
ington, D.C. A  member of the party 
w ill be Ralph S. Headley, until re­
cently secretary-manager of the Na­
tional Apple Driers Association, 
Washington, D.C. Mr. Headley re­
sided in Kelowna a few years ago, 
when he represented apply buying 
houses. He lias many friends in the 
Valley.
The party w ill reach Slcamous on 
Tuesday evening, but the CJP.R. 
has made arrangements to have 
their car moved into Vernon that 
night in order that they may have 
breakfast with Vernon fruit men 
Wednesday morning. The party will 
make the complete journey to Wen­
atchee Wednesday.
On Saturday, June 7. the 
rnontlily medal round w ill be play- muster on Friday, June 13. to dis- 
ed over the Kelowna Golf Club cuss plans for the summer months, 
course. First mentioned players in including camp.
the following draw are asked to I'uty Patrol: llcuvers (P-L. Tony 
contact their partners and arrange Senger).
own time Cards and envelopes are __  ^ i,, , , I., T1»c proposed return softball gam.
M cC lym rt vs walker; O liver vs Second Kelowna Troop
DcMaro; Kennedy vo Moryson; Ow
Cool - Crisp - Cottons
A t  F u m erton ’s
COMFY COTTON DRESSES
Clioo.'^e your comfy cotton dress from the material vou
like best. K.xciting collection of piques, sccrsucKcr,
styles in
Kelowna - W estbank
FERRY
SCHEDULE
MANY ATTEND 
FIRST DANCE 
AT AQUATIC
en vs Lander; Kerry vs Cuslilng; 
Johnston vs Gale; Falkoncr v »  Buck- 
land; Roadhouse vs McCarthy; Bry- 
njolfson vs Ryan; Willis vs Russell; 
King vs Stocker.
All nlnc-holo competitors ore ask­
ed to arrange their own match and 
time for mcdxil play on Saturday, 
June 7.
On Wednesday, June 11, a mixed 
four-ball foursome is planned for 
after 5 p.m. l l i o  men's captain, Fred 
Williams, w ill make the draw and 
all ladies desiring to ploy arc re­
quested to hand in their names to 
their own captain ns soon as pos­
sible.
Tho.se wishing to remain at the 
clubhouse for a social evening fo l­
lowing this nine-hole competition, 
may arrange to have supper there 
by notifying Mrs. Forbes.
Low  Medal Honors
Last week, In the qualifying round 
of the Hunt Cup, Mrs. A. S. Under­
hill and Mrs. S. Waler tied for low
on Wednesday evening were can­
celled due to tnubtlity df the K e­
lowna Scouts to obtain a suitable 
flcld on which to play. The Rut­
land Scouts having assembled at 
the school fo r the trip to town, went 
ahead with a plck-up game on the 
school flcld. A  team captained by 
P. L. Ken Monford eventually won 
out by 13 runs to 11 against a team 
captained by Sec. Walter Grcnke. 
It is hoped that arrangements w ill 
be made to play the Kelowna 
Scouts at a later dale.
incrcerij-'.cd ami prints in slrii)c.s and orals 
Misses and Women’s. Priced at—
'^ 2.49, ^3.95 ■“ ««.50
TRIM, TAILORED SLACK SUITS
in cool, colorful shades, each—
«^8.50, n o . 9 5 and 12.95
Quite a few  badges have been 
earned during the past montli, Uic 
secretary sending away this week 
for three Second Class badges and 
ten proflcicncy badges.
Patrol Competition Standing
Beavers .............................  1020 pis.
Foxes ................................. 1006 pts.
Seals ...............................   805 pts.
Eagles ......................   707 pts.
WINFIELD BOYmodal honors, each shooting one 
below her handicap. The draw for I7 M  I T I V
the eight who qualifled for this cup 1 tJ  JC iliilL r 1
is posted at the clubhouse. nPCILT n ffIT  I? U l l T C
An interesting final for the Me- I  IVIN"IvIlJLJLi llllk lV  
Tavish Cup w ill take place this 
week with Mrs. H. Johnston mcet-
T O  B E  IN  FO R C E
JU N E  8, 1947, T O  O C T O B E R  31, 1947
Leave Kelowna Leave Westbank
7.45
8.30 
9.10
9.30 
10.00
10.30 
11.00
11.30
a.m. 8.05
8.50
9.30
10.00
10.30
11 .0 0
11.30 
11.45
a.m.
The opening of the Aquatic dance 
season was held on Wednesday, 
when a starry night and balmy air 
enticed over ^wo hundred dancers 
to the familiar Aquatic Club sur­
roundings, where so many pleasant 
hours are spent every summer. Out- 
of-towners were charmed with the 
view from the verandah, and the 
pleasant atmosphere of the,occasion. 
Several of the lovely frocks, mod­
elled at the fashion, show in the 
afternoon, made a reappearance, on 
the dance floor at night, having gone 
to new owners.
Carl Dunaway and his live colla­
borators, with Kay turning in her 
usual flawless performance at the 
piano, kept things moving with 
plenty of variety in tempo, from 
enthusiastically-received rhumbas 
to old-favorite waltzes. Tiny Wal- 
rod deserted his string bass, and 
went A.W.O.L. on the dance floor.
Grace Me- W INFIELD—On Saturday morn-
Ca1th^*^dcfMtJd°Trr j."'Bud^ ^^^  ^ V’fi several o f the local Scouts set
_ . . . ^  t m if  nn n • Ir»n milrk Viilr/sand won the Captain's Cup, put up
for play for the 3G-hole handicap- Lake Under th^ e leadership of the r
Scoutmaster, Doug Elliot, and his
In'the spring flights. Mrs. J. Ken- assistant, A lvin  Teel, the boys thor- 
nedy w ill play -off against Mrs. J. oughly enjoyed their two days of 
S. D. McClymont in the finals o f camping and outdoor sport, 
the first flight, Mrs. L. Roadhouse .fishrng appeared to be the main 
having won the second flight by attraction w ith . several catches be-
SUCKS TO RELAX IN
Casual sjiort styles willi 
striked jiatlcrns, each—
zipiier fastening' in plain or
^ 2 .9 5 ^ .9 5
TAILORED SPORT BLOUSES
To wear witli slacks, sliorts or skirls in stripes, jiastels 
or plain shades. Assorted sizes, priced at—
T.95, ^2.25 *2.95
SWIM AND SUN SUITS
Cay and colorful one and two-iiiecc styles. Priced from
*2.95 ° *7.95
HOSIERY SPECIALS
P U R E  T H R E A D  C R EPE  S IL K  ............ .............  $1.25
42 gauge N L Y O N  ........................................... . $1.40
45 gauge 
51 gauge'
$1.65
$1.85
SU B  R A Y O N  ........  89^
C O TTO N  R A Y O N  .. 59<
defeating Mrs. Underhill. Mrs. H. 
Brynjolfson won the third flight 
from Barbara Leckic.
ing I'eported.
George Yochim, Kelowna Scout­
master, also accorhpanied the boys 
on their trip.
On Monday 17 members of the 
local Girl Guides Company were 
entertained in town by the Kelow­
na company. Members of the local 
association were also present. The 
program consisted of various march­
ing demonstrations, games and rou- 
______  tine work in which the girls par­
ticipated.
O KANAG AN  CENTRE— A  char- Each patrol also spent consider- 
ming evening’s entertainment was able time practising the tying of
DANCE PUPILS 
GIVE CONCERT 
AT OK. CENTRE
presented at the Okanagan Centre bandages. Refreshments were ser-
i  ti
12.05 p.m. 12.30
12.30 12.45
1.05 1.30
1.30 2.00
2.00 2.30
2.30 3.00
3.00 3.30
3.30 4.00
4.00 4.30 ,
4.30 5.00
5.00 5.30
5.30 ' 6.00
6.00 6.30
6.30 7.00
7.00 7.30
7.30 8.00
8.00 8.30
8.30 9.00
9.00 9.30
9.30 10.00
10.00 10.20
10.40 11.00
11.20 11.40
12.00 Midnight 12.20
1.00 a.m. 1.30
2.30 3.00
4.00 4.30
5.30 5.50
6.15 6.35
p.m.
would get their earlier,” one o f the 
orchestra members said, regretfully. 
“ I f  you are just playing notes and 
there is nobody around to listen, 
you play mechanically. When you 
play to a crowd, you give a bit of 
yourself and, i f  for the first two 
hours, only a few  people are there, 
it is hard to warm up, when the 
crowd does get there around mid­
night.” '
Mrs. Roberts, at the wicket, re­
ported the arrival o f 128 members, 
and the selling of 40 new member­
ship tickets.
Community Hall on Friday evening ved at the close of the meeting, 
last by Miss Pratten with her danc­
ing class of small girls, largely 
from Oyama, Winfield and Okana­
gan Centre.
The prograna of dances opened 
with a march "by all the partici­
pants. There were various dances 
by the class interspersed with spe­
cial dances as follows:
Highland FUng, Class I, and the 
same by beginners; the Sword 
Dance, Class I; a Dutch dance, Spa­
nish dance, Waltz of the Flowers, 
and a Chinese Flower
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
j
# 7
PLASTIC HANDBAGS
in white and colors, over-tlie-sliouldcr 
underann styles. Priced from—
*3 .95*5 .95
and
Fumerton’s Ltd.
‘W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
OPEN HOUSE 
IS HELD FOR 
YOUNG PEOPLE
of which were presented in costume 
by Class I.
Included in the specialties were 
ballet solos by Brenda and Toni 
Carr-Hilton; an Irish Jig, by Mar­
lene Geier; a Russian dance by Har­
riett Jensen; Shean Tribhas in kilts 
by Toni and Brenda Carr-Hilton,
Kelowna, B.C., 
June 4, 1947.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I  was more amused than bewil- 
dance, all dered when I  read the letter o f B.
LIGHT POLE 
ON BERNARD 
AUTO HITS
M.
Extensive damage was. done to a 
Henderson, appearing in your car owned by T. J. Brooks, o f Lun't-
■ ■ by, when it crashed into the centre- 
street light standard at the corner
Richter S t ,
readers’ column on May 26. The let­
ter, vapid as it seems, nevertheless, 
is of such provocative nature, that 
I feel it should not be allowed to go 
unchallenged.
By hoisting the cross o f Christ­
ianity to masquerade his heinous at-
o f Bernard Ave and 
at about 3.30 a.m Monday.
Just before the accident, the 
wheel came off while the car was 
travelling west, swerving it into the 
standard. The steel pole itself was 
undamaged, but the impact broke-Mrs. Albert H. DeMara acted as and for a climax the two last named tempt of race baitmg, Mr. Hender- hostess to members and friends of girls in court costume gave a beau- thought that ‘louid muster 
the Young People’s Society o f First tiful interpretation of Paderew- enough pw ple to hitch their sup- the light.
- —  - ski’s Minuet. port to his bandwagon of hate. He
A ll o , t h ^ e c la l  d ,„c e r j a „  Ke- AFTER
^w na girls studying w th  Miss nothing but a tyro imposter of 
Pratten. During the mtervals for the Christian faith. Since when has
costuming, piano numbers were gi- ever taught that there, are two --------
kinds of children and draws a de- H, D. Griffin, Westbank, this mor-
United Church, Kelowna, Wednes 
day night, when ■ishe h^d  open 
house’ for the group at the -Willow 
Lodge.
The Young People’s Group was 
honored in being given the permis- 
es for this occasion, considering the 
fact that the Lodge normally does 
not cater to dances.
CAR ACCIDENT
ven by pupils of Mrs. P. W. Pixton. 
Included in the list were two short 
duets by Marie Reeve with Mrs. 
Pixton; solo numbers
marcation between the white and ning was fined $10 when he pleaded
' “ ”  . . g
^ O 'A c r e  O r c h a r d
-— -  FO R  S A L E ------
A ll double planted and 8 and 9 years old. 
V A R IE T IE S :— Red Delicious, Macs, Winesap apples;
Anjou and Bartlett pears; prunes, peaches, 
cherries, apricots and plums.
Complete with buildings and full line of new equipment.
S O M E T H IN G  R E A L L Y  G O O D
for ..........:......... . *29,500  
W h i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavlsh, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
A  delightful evening whs sprat Bernan, Chopin’s Spring 
with a short musicale, followed by and La Ninenata, a Spanish Dance
by O. L. Johnson; solo numbers.
a.m.
refreshments and dancing. Assist­
ing in the entertainment were mus­
ician members of the group, includ­
ing Lira Avison, Margaret A'vison, 
Ken Campbell and Allen Crewe. 
Mrs. DeMara herself came forth to 
present two of her popular mono-
not be able to attract one iota of 
T»/r- T, 1, J T sympathy from the general public,
Minuett m G, Purcell and Little alone true Christians!
Burlesque C. ^W. Lemont played Henderson’s appeal to veter-
8y Joan Van Ackeren; and a duet gjjs to join his crusade of hatred 
by Mrs. Pixton and Joan Van Ac- prove equally futile. B eing, a
keren.
A t the
veteran- o f World War II, I
locues much to the eniovment of ta i;' qualifled to advise him that we didenjoyment or Baker, •who had acted as chairman, fight this war to uphold the 
everyone. _
charge arose from an accident 
that occurred one-half mile this side 
of Westbank last Sunday, at about 
9 a.m. 'The accused driver said he 
would pay for the damage to both 
his car and the other one. owned 
by a Vernon man. Total damage 
feel was estimated at $100.
proposed a vote o f thanks to the
During the course of the evening two teachers, and H. Bernah pre- that
finncmitinn .wac nft<»rpfi fn sp vp ra l___nari :    ^ *  *  a. mav
7.00 7.20
H. W. STEVENS.
Assistant IJistrict Engineer, 
Department of Public Works.
superior race theory; as a matter of
recognitio  s offered to everal sented PraUen'witvTa boua^ fact, that was precisely what we 
members for special occasions. Gifts o f flowm^ bouquet fought against! He has insulted the
were: presented to Joyce Avison, Refreshments were served by the
Lyla Blackwood and Ken Park^ . niQthers o f the Centre pupils
Joyce IS to be married this month,
and Lyla and Ken were married a Mrs. Van Ackeren, of Creston, ar- 
short time ago. A  gift was also pre- rived in the Centre on Wednesday 
seated to Wigon Renkewitz, active last for an etxended visit at the 
member who soon leaves for the home of her son, H. Van Ackeren.
East.
TTie whole affair was capably 
handled by Bob DeMara and Lon 
Godfrey. WESTBANK
SPORTS  
CAM  ER A
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  CO UR IER T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS •
By FRED KERNER 
Next to base hits, there’s nothing 
most ball players like better than
“ W e V e  F o u n d  V iS 'K o  
S a fe  a n d  E i t e c f i v ’e ”
.auction
Perham -We’ve
numbciHayes
Many successful growers throughout the 
Pacific Northwest say “You can’t go wrong 
with Vis-Ko. It’s safe and effective and so 
low in cost you can’t afford to risk aphis 
and pear psylla control without it!” Vis-ko 
Derris Oil can be used in any combination 
under all weather conditions.
I! {or our -  ■
ards. tool w e  can
or*
m
safety 
an
A-hich
ttnport^’^'
Associated Growers of 
B.C., Ltd.,
V E R N O N
Growers Supply Co., Ltd. 
K E L O W N A
WESTBANK—Mrs. F. W. Clarke 
and Mr. H. 'Whitworth motored to 
Clinton, B.C., last week.
Mrs. H. Zelinsky and her brother, 
A. Cox, motored to Vancouver last 
week, returning Sunday morning.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Madill, who 
have resided in Westbank for the 
past two years, left Saturday to take 
up temporary residence in Kelowna. 
F. Dunaway, o f Kelowna, has ta­
ken the position of bookkeeper of 
the Westbank Orchards Ltd., which 
was vacated by Mr. Madill.
Mrs. F. E. Evans left last ■week 
for a vacation in Edmonton.
J. U. Gellatly spent several days 
in Vernon last week, where- he had 
his exhibit on nut growing in B-C: 
at the Vernon Exposition.
intelligence o f the veterans when 
he sought to appeal to their baser 
instincts, but he w ill feel a rude 
shock when he discovers that the 
veterans are generally not so stupid.
■They know, as do all thinking per­
sons, that the chauvinism which he 
preaches is not a modem idea, but 
it something quite obsolete, belong­
ing to the Hitler era.
Years o f battle and travelling to 
foreign lands and the meeting of
new people have given the veterans , "■ friendly, ‘  off-the-field argument 
new ideas and a new outlook on life, the umpire, preferably in the
I f  they have learned anything at all j^bby of a hotel where the listening 
from this war, it w ill be that they -anacitv is unlimited 
have learned to respect the funda- live in a town that has a
mental rights and ^dignity o f a ll team and you hang
human beings regardless o f race^ or ground the hotel lobby, you prob-
color. This was manifested in the grg familiar with instances
passing o f a resolution at the annual gg these
co^ention o f the Army Nai^x and ^hey seem to happen more often
Airforce Veterans of Cana^, at the bottom-of-the-list minor loop
Edmonton, in the fall of last year towns and are a rare thing in the 
favoring equal traatment of all mi- ^  league cities for the simple 
nority groups in CanMa.  ^ umps try to get rooms
Canadian boys of Chinese paren- t^ose in which
tage, fought shoulder to shoulder 
with Canadian boys of other racial 
origin, therefore, they have earned 
the right to live side by side at 
ncacc with their fellow Canadians.
I f  Mr. Henderson, dislikes this idea
the visiting team is saying.
But just such a discussion arose 
not many nights ago in New York
Weedeffi Garage 
Aiifioiiiices
W E  A R E  n 6 w  a g e n t s  f o r  T H E  
F A M O U S  L IN E  O F
T o w n e r  H e a v y  
O r c h a r d  O ls c s
and O T H E R  O R C H A R D  E Q U IP M E N T
Several sizes of Discs and Cultivators
■ . 1 . .
are available for delivery.
city. There wasn’t anythinc about
it in the sports columns^ and we 
. J 1- • heard about it from a friend who
he can go and live in the place happened to be sitting, not five feet
Murray Smith, of Chilliwack, is 
the guest o f his mother, Mrs. W. R. 
Smith.
where his idea of sup>crior rule is 
being put into practice, that is, in 
the dark jungles o f Africa.
RO Y MAH.
of
Mr. Ahlm, o f Vanderhoof. is the 
guest of hi.s daughter, Mrs. J. Geh­
rig.
K.A.R.T. DRIVE 
G0ING“ SL0WLY”
away from umpire A1 Barlick 
the National League.
Barlick is a younger official than 
the run-of-the-mill ump. and he-s 
willing to punch the gab with any­
one when . it  comes to technical
cd in a game where that.happened 
and he ruled the run safe—though 
he wa.s wrong. He was strictly a 
rookie then and only 19.
What happened v/as that "there 
was fast runner on third who made 
a dash for home just as the pitcher 
started his wind-up. Just a split 
second before the runner came ac-
questions of baseball. From what ross the plate, the third strike
V IS -K O  “D E R R IS -O IL ” is obtainable in Kelowna at
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s '  E x c t i a n g e
PHONE 29
George Gillis, of the B.C. Power 
Commision left Saturday by train 
for Montreal, the home o f his bride- 
to-be. George expects - to be away 
about a month, when Mr. and Mrs. 
. G. Gillis w ill return and take up 
, residence in the now house he has 
built.
SELL PROPERTY
City Council formerly approv'cd 
the sale o f two lots to Peter J. 
Soerling. The propert.v is located on 
Block 2, plan 1306. and sold for $500. 
Mr. Sperling applied for the pro­
perty many weeks ago.
Drive for funds for the Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table is progres­
sing “.slowly” according to an offi­
cial this afternoon. He said the re- 
■sults w ere  indefinite, but he be­
lieved the peak of the canvass 
would be reached this Friday and 
Saturday.
The same spokesman pointed out 
that anyone. Who wishes to contri­
bute during K A R T  week. June 2-7, 
and was not contacted by a canvas­
ser, could leave his or her contri­
bution with A. H. Povah. at the 
Kelowna Hospital Society office in 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
we know of Barlick when he offi­
ciated in minor loops, he is liked 
by the players—an unusual situa­
tion—because he doesn’t set himself 
up as a semi-deity.
You see. it wasn’t so long ago that 
Barlick was using a shovel in a 
coal mine and he doesn’t conceal 
his gratitude for being “ up in the 
sunlight” these days. .
Wrong D«ci.sion
'The conversation didnt interest 
my acquaintance until he heard a 
young player—a member of the 
Chicago Cubs—ask Barlick if a run 
could be scored after three m§n 
were out in an inning.
. Barlick said he had once offleiat-
,'igainst the batter was called, 'The 
play of course started w ith  a pitch 
and the side w as retired before the 
run crossed the plate—but in the
confusion, 
his error.
Barlick got av/ay
Three-Rutland residents were ar­
raigned in district police coqrt Jiine 
.7 on charges o f failing to procure 
subsistent licences for their dogs. 
E. McCabe and Mrs. G, Johnson 
were both fined $2.50 and costs, 
while sentence was suspended for 
A. W. Ziprick.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  ADS  
, FOR QUICK RESULTS
I, '
■ J L
W e can also supply L A N D  L E V E L L E R  and 
SC R A PE R  combined.
7'" ANNUAL  
FLOWER SHOW
> 'll
THintSOAV. JUNE m i TH E KEI.OWHA C O U S m
Ciassifieil Advertisements FOR SALE NOTICEONE Cotnjjlctr I’ lswrcISus<.'t«» “ (Jrandcur" KctUnjr illor
H*t< ; II t ttb
orMf ccjit t<f wcMi'J, mj«ur»»«ifii 
iwer.cy Five <rer*t». U cliAf'
t^ti. »ii’l ivrentjt 6»c l«r b<K»k)MMV
trug t i i J U i i t .
%Tbci» It Ml tlwM fcMR
to a boa at TIn CaaMiaa OMkN^  aai 
itooaJ charya oi taa mm*B ia mmdtL
FOR SALE
M:tr", only S5<X) plus tax ThuniMm's 
Jcwi'llory Storo. 77-lc
FDK ItEI'AIUH and Itrstyjinif »im eby fxporli'nci’tl Furrioii at K f-
I'lwna Fur Cran. 519 Uoriuird Ave 
E Malfct, proprietor. 7C-8-p
FOK BAEE—'Two-bedroom bouse, fully rruKicrn, on large lot with H
AVMAKEKS—We tan aupply
you with the Hydraulie Fann 
Hand for sweeping and sitackirig hay. 
Also And we have some slightly used
D'
HELP WANTED
W A K T E D —Capable
™  to take full charge
woman or girl 
 o f two child­
ren and email luxiae, from 8 to 5, 
for working motiier. Sundays off. 
Call at 1905 I'cndozi St. after 0 pm-
77-lc
irrigation. Fruit trees bearing, 
raspberries and strawberries. Price Automatic sweep stackers—Jayhawk 
54.300. Apply I03-1 Horden Avenue, and Klrchner taken In trade at 
' 70-2p grc.itly reduced pricc.s. Also Coates
Loaders, stationary stackers and
,II> you know that when IIEN- 
DEItSON'S CLEANEIIS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PHOOF all 
gannenU free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery «tr- 
vlce. 50-tfc
B.P.O. E lk s
meet 1st and 
3rd Monday*
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence A v*
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Cwiirr ll«fii*rd A»«. aed Si.
0RCI1ABOS FOR BALE — We some tractor sweeps, one corn bin- have Home splendid listings! der and one two-row cultivator, in H
oa iE  OWNERS—For Improved
appearance, fuel-saving and year
He l p  W ANTEO-Ueauty O p e ra ^  Kelowna Insurance & Realty.•—only first cla.ss girl need apply. Over Bennett Hardware. Phone 301. 
Wage $25.00 per week. Commission
round comfort with security from 
Outstanding is a 12 acre full bear- good condition. For further infor- fire and weather, contact Wm. Tighc,
& Son. 1383 St. Paul St.. Phone 
Creek. 205-R. Specializing In Roofing, Sid- 
75-4c Ing and Insulation. Free estimates 
cheerfully given. ‘ Ofl-T-tfc
ing orchard in good varieties with 
an unusually fine home, and full 
line of equipment, which should be 
investigated at onct'. Particulars
niatiuM write or 
Farm Equipment. 
Alberta.
phone Pincher 
Pincher
ORCHARD C in r  LODGE No. 69 
I.O .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.ra. 
In Women's Institute IlaU. 
Glenn Ave.
Rcc. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N.G.—F. E. Bcrchtold, Phono 4C8.
NOW you may order place settingsof the very silverware Holly-
paid on over money. Campling's 
Beauty Shop, Penticton, B.C. 77-2p
He l p  w a n t e d  — f r a t e r n a lINSURANCE FIELD MEN—A  
strong fraternal insurance society 
ri'qulrcs tlic services of reliable and 
encrfjetlc rcprc.sentatlvcs. Insurance
Fo r  SALE—7-weelui-oId B.O.P.sired Rhode Island Red pullets than 
and cockerels, 50f each. 1*11000 Store. 
321-L2, Kelowna. 7C-2c
77-lc wood stars so proudly display on 
their tables. New 1801 Rogers, 
heavier in quality, more beautiful 
ever. Thomson's JcwcUcry
77-lp
N‘'OnCE—Boats and sleeping ac­commodation available at BEAR 
LAKE FISHING CAMP. Reserva­
tions made througli radio station 
CKOV, Kelowna.—Harry Raymcr.
77-3p
LOST
WJpOR HALE—At Okanagan ftlisslon f 9 each. Trucked via new HartEANINO PIGS for Sale—$8.50 'TTFEW RITEBS — See the new
Lo s t —Between Oyama and Ver­non, small lady's black plastic 
purse containing compact, lipstick, 
etc. Has sentimental value. Reward. 
Phono 171 or 497-R after 5.30 pan.
76-2p
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
(Afflliatcd with tho Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
experience helpful but not essential, land under ' .Tigatlon. Outbuildings, 
'Hiis Is a splendid opportunity for fruit treer, nut trees, small fruits, 
the right men. Liberal commissions New modern houiic, 4 rooms and 
and bonus. Special training w ill be bath, large porch. Many built-in fca- 
glvcn to suitable men. This with turcs in kitchen and bedrooms, 
generous renewal allowances is a Price $8,000. Phone 308-L4. Fred G. 
real opportunity for those who dc- Barlee. 77-lp
sire steady and secure employment.
-Agents
77-lc
near Community Hall, 5 acres Highway. "P ig  Hatchery" service Trcadgold Sporting Gobds-
availablc If orders with deposits arc in Kelowna,
placed now with Peace River Hog — — -— — ------- ■-
Rancli. Box 1040, Dawson Crock, Feet that Feel like Wings of
B.C.
SWANSEA RESORTM ARA LA K E  intends to sell a
74-3c *  Song, use Lloyd's Corn Salve
---------------  right along” . 50(! at W illits and all
Limited on druggists. 77-lc
Lo s t —Diamond Ring; live stones, in half circle. During past week. 
Sentimental value; liberal reward. 
Finder please apply to Box 527, K e­
lowna Courier. 77-2c
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATORB3C
A ll replies confidential. Please ad- 
drc.ss Box 525, Kelowna Courier.
77-7c
OR SALE—11J)5 Acres o f First
clas.s bottom land, at Okanagan Swansea Resort'Yim llcd
(gPLENDID opportunity for ambl-
Mission. Price includes full line of 
equipment, two barns, and other 
buildings. An opportunity at $9,100.
block of lake frontage lots. Choice 
of lots in order of applicjition. Write
Grlndrod
Fu r  REPAIRS and RESTYLINGshould be done now before stor-
CARD OF THANKS
Sunday, June 8th
"M ARRIAGE aind DIVORCE”
A  messatte for our day. You
• must hear it. Sunday evening at 
i 7.30. Be sure to come early.
P.O., B.C. 70-3C
tious woman 30 to 45, with good Kelowna Insurance & Realty, over 
future. Guaranteed earnings. Box Bennett Hardware. Phone 301.
524, Kelowna Courier. 70-2p 77-lc
...  ^ A
ACRES high producing soft fruit
age time. For expert work see E. 
Malfct at Kelowna Fur Craft, 
549 Bernard Avenue. 07-9p
W fewANTED Immediatelythinners for pears. Experience Fo r  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad-
tricity, running water. Beautiful 
view of Okanagan Lake. Price 
$8,000. Apply Interior Agencies Ltd.
77-lc
Sa w s —s a w s —Gumming and F il­ing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
Mr s , Martin Lundbi wishes to thank all those in Westbank 
who delivered telephone messages 
for her during the illness of her late 
husband. 77-lp
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
Ill.OO a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service.
preferred. Apply W. H. H. McDoug- mg Co., 010 Powell St.. Vancouver, 
all. Phone 051, Kelowna. 76-2p u.c. 4-tfc
'IF T Y  ACRE FARM, part orchard. Tr a c t o r  w o r k —P lowing, disc­ing and excavating. J. W. Bed-
POSITION WANTED WANTED—Accommodations for 45 persons for 2 months oror
POSITION WANTED—Man withsmall family wants work on 
farm for summer months. Write to 
II. Erfle, Gen. Del., Kelowna. B.C.; 
or call in person at Ritchie's Cabins. 
Rutland. 77-lp
longer. Cabin or rooms. Send partic­
ulars to M. Robertson. 2064 W.4th. 
Ave., Vancouver. 70-4p
fully equipped, including Clctrac 
Tractor and Sprayer, for quick sale, 
$4,500. Johnson & Taylor. 77-lc
ford, 072 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
"WELCOME TO EVANGEL"
SIGNS ^ PAINTING
see
CYRIL II. TAYLO R
943 Clement Avenue
69-tfc
EW Modem Bungalow in goodN
good condition. Price
POSITION WANTED—Accountantfully experienced in general and 
cost accounting and preparing state­
ments, desires change of position. 
White Box 521, Kelowna Courier.
75-3p
p O R  SALE-TW O Bedroom House, Agencies Ltd.
*  fully modern on large lot on i r - __________ -^--------- -
rigation. Fruit trees bearing. Also 
raspberries and strawberries. Price 
$4,200. Apply 1034 Borden Avenue,
$5,300. Sec 
77-lc
half
N
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, onacre, general store in front part, 
three cabins, a good revenue pro- 
76-2Tp ducer, immediate possession, $7,900, 
Johnson & Taylor. 77-lc
«  This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
EW BUNGALOW, Near Lake, 3
bedrooms, basement, lovely kit- IJI 
chen, hardwood and linoleum tile f
floors, basement. Price reduced to house, best variety apples. Winfield.
'O B  SALE—10 Acre Orchard, good
Fo r  a smartly styled permanent.shampoo and wave or any other
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PAR'HES 
call
SILVER STAR ORCIIEPTBA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R ' eT-tl
301. 77-lc
rv»*rtvifri A X v v  n sG, Dc  iGi  o ic . , i il'-lU.wo strong well grown y s terms. Kelowna Insur- Terms available. Price $10,000. See
want farm work for July and 
August. Write Room 316, Dawson 
Bldg., 193 E. Hastings St., Vancou­
ver. B.C. 73-4p
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
ance & Realty. Phone 
Bennett Hardware.
Over Interior Agencies Ltd. 
77-lc
WANTED—Position as steam en­gineer holding third class cer-
B OPPORTUNITIES —USINESS Grocery store. Main Street, 6* F
o u r  r o o m  b u n g a l o w , fuiiy
modern, fireplace, a new Me-
M‘
room living quarters, bathroom. $5^ 250. Johnson & Taylor. 
May turnover, $4,500, newly remo-
tifleate. W ill take position defied, fluorescent lights, largest
quiring fourth class certificate. WeU grocery in town. Write Box 15, 
experienced in refrigeration. Apply Osoyoos, B.C. 77-2c
A. N. Woods, Vernon, B.C. 66-tfc ------------ --------------------------------v-
B
ORE EGGS and EXTRA PRO­
FITS for you if you start with 
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire and 
77-lc Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per 
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb- 
EAUTIFUL ultra modem 9 room ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
home, 2 acres o f orchard, on Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
Clary range, immediate possession.
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
situated in the school district, on 
a retail lot. Suitable for small 
store either at front or side of 
the house. A  real opportunity for 
someone who wants to start in 
business. Apply 635 Harvey Ave.
,76-2c'
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min, 
E. B. Beattie - Organist 
Sunday, Juno 8th 
MISSIONARY SUNDAY
11.00 a.m.—Rev. Arthur Dobson, 
B.A., of Central India 
7.30 p.m.—Commissioning of 
Woman Missionary to Africa. 
Preacher: Rev. R. R. Morrison, 
ex-president of B.C. Conference.
Saturday, Juno 7th, at 8 p.m. 
SOUND MOVIES of MISSION 
WORK' IN  IND IA
Fo r  S A L M IS ’ 16” length; 5’ beam V-bottom and stem batten con-
lakeshore. Particulars supplied on 
request. Apply Interior Agencies 
Ltd. 77-lc
27-tfc
W
WANTED struction; outboard runabout boat 
---- — —•—;--- r      or suitable for inboard. Boat con-
ANTED—Ice_boxes, a ^  ditioned and in water. Must be seen knives, spare Pitman and belts. In
Fo b  s a l e — M^owing machine at­tachment for Ford tractor, three
------ T. V, » u rtaUvpr. viuuiicu aiiu avci. uc av-t,. K ives, S are r-ii a  a a oeius. m
condition. lee u e  _ to 'be appreciated. Price $300. Ap- good working condition. Price $145.
3 TJ O 'Phnnf* 818>KI. ii-tx _i_. o rr A ^  w « ^ _____ies. RR.3, P o e -Rl.
U /ANTED —Service station opera-
W  tor to take charge of station 
on salary and commission 
Box 155, Duncan, B.C.
ply Dr. S. Z. Bennett, Salmon Arm. p jj. Bowsher,
77-lc Phone 8-L4.
R.R. 1, Oyama. 
77-lc
basis.
77-lc
WOOD FOR SALE)—Prompt de­livery. Fred Dickson. Phone _____________
278-R5. l l - t i c  L  Sharp, Penticton, B.C.
Fo b  s a l e —550 feet improvedmetal fluming, as new. Write C.
77-lp
WANTED—Odd JODS such as p o R  SALE—Chesterfield Suite and p o Rting, ^  diningroom  suite. Reasonable £* propeny, luu ai.
have you. Apply 767 Clement a v ^  pj,jgg (-.all 825 coronation Avenue, g^^^y |,gggh shade trees, only
■^K e low n a . 77-lp about 2^^  miles from Kelowna. Ap-
Courier.
SALE —  Choice Lakeshore
rt , 100 ft. frontage, fine
FAN'raD TO BUY—B.C.A.F. vet- p O B  SALE—New and Second Hand P^y Box 526, KelownaWa n t e d  t o  b o x ri,eran needs modern 5 room £*, pjano accordions, from 24 bass 
house. Outside city limits ^^1“  up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700^  
eral acres preferred. Apply box ^ppjy 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone
77-3p
Kelowna Courier. 76-2p 365-R. 40-tfc
NOTICE
WANTED—For Uberal trade-ins p r i c e d  for Immediate Sale—Mo­on your second-hand furniture.
<ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. LW.
SO-tfee
dern 5-rOom bungalow newly
EPAIRS to all makes of electric
appliances. Don’t wait till they 
fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Phone
R'
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay You  
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
R U G  C L E A N IN G
DOMESTIC and ORIENTAL
Chesterfields, Occasional , Chairs, 
etc., cleaned.
Chimney Sweeps and 
Window Cleaners
HOMIE U T IL ITY  SERVICE
Phone 281-R2 73-tfc
WATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HEjCTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East,
CALG ARY 47-t£c
W'fANTED—See os before _ dispos­ing of your household fum i 
ture. ranges, etc. We pay 
•orices for used furniture, 
tones Fumlturo Co. Ltd.
best 
O. L  
58-tfc
redecorated, . has Venetian blinds, _______  ___  _
Pembroke bath, small basement, today to Me & M c.The number ,44 
garden. Terms. Owner leaving city. 45-tfc
Apply 2439 Pendozi Street, corner  ---- —------------ ----- -----------——
SILVER PLATING
SOLLY CHICKS
WANTQ) TO RENT 
W
Brighten up your silverware, orna­
ments, souvenirs, or headlights with 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR
FANTEO—^Accommodation for 4
or 5 persons for 2 months dr 
longer. Cabin or rooms. Se^_^par­
ticulars to M. Robertson, 2064 W. 
4th Ave., Vancouver.
There w ill still be profits in summer PLATING , 173 Front St., Penticton, 
chicks for good poultrymen working B.C. , 53-tfc
with better stock. High feed prices •—  
obstacle when your birds p  
quick growth and *
W
are no n m a ^  ’
have the low
mortality bred into the Solly strains of the thousand and one accessories 
76-4C for 39 years. New Hampshires and ‘ h ^ t^ th e ^ l  d^wsed^w^^
____  first crosses available until October.
Write Solly Poultry Breeding Farm,ANTED — Urgent! Two rooms
furnished for housekeeping. Westhplme, for illustrated catalo^^^
see SCANTLAND'S LTD., 531 Ber­
nard Ave., Vi block east of the Post 
Office. 48-tfc
® S W IM M IN G  
© B O A T IN G
© F IS H IN G
from the Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
PLAN AHEAD!
. . . reserve accommodation now 
for your out-of-town friends at
KELOWNA 
KUMFY KOliRT
Comfortable Holiday Cabins 
close to town.
For Reservations — Phone 342.
74-tfc
ST, MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector: .
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
Sunday, June 8th
t r i n i t y  I
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
WEDNESDAY— (S. Barnabas):
10.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
SUNDAY
RUTLAND—9.30 a.m.
OK. MISSION—5.00 p.m.
BIRTHS
“SAFE SUMMER FITN"
Write P.O. Box 768, Kelowna
74-tfc
Young working couple. Phone 1^- 71-9C
R4. 78-2p OR SALE—Newly bnUt 9 room DBESSMAKING, Sewing and A l­terations just the way you want 
Any style or size. Bring your*«rA N T E D —Living accommodation T  house on 11 acres, fu lly modern. -^” y
W ^ T ^ n S r a c e d  lady suites, also furnace. Including alll house- p f  tern material and thread to 7W for mia^le-aged laay. buivc . fi acres in Clement Ave. 71-4Tp
light housekeeping rooms or rewm. 
References if required,
516, Kelowna Courier.
hold fixtures and stock. 6 acres in 
new orchard. Write J. Wohl, R.R.2, 
Kelowna. 75-3p
f o r r ^  R
F R BENT—Large frontfurnished sleeping room. Suit
OGERS’ Famous Silverplate in
complete 6-piece place setting, 
only $5.00 plus tax. Thomson’s Jew- 
nicely cilery Store. 77-lc
able*for one"or“Vwo gentlemen. Ap- p O B  SALE—Acreage for sale in 
ply 530 Harvej' Avenue. 77-2p JL city limits of Vernon, B.C., close
s : -  .................................
RIBELIN’S MAUL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
in.
r B BENT—.A good furnished^ ^  j^^g. sewage, lights, water and ir- bin. screened
can be subdivided into valuable v^LOORS—Floors sanded and fin-
T O P S O IL
O R D ER  N O W  !
Blue Shale for Driveways 
Gravel - Fill Soil 
Bulldozing Work Done
L  A. McKENZIE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
58-tfc
FOR SALE
OSOYOOS CAFE AND 
CONFECTIONERY
Includes Cafe, Building, Lot and 
equipment, one 3-hole ice cream 
fridge, one 6-hole fridge, one pop 
fridge, one 2-door kitchen fridge, 
new. W ill take small place on 
trade in. Balance can be arranged.
Write E. C. BIDDLECOMB, 
Osoyoos, B.C.
, 73-3c
LENNOX —  A t the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Monday, June 2, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Len­
nox, Westbank, a son.
CAMERON A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesdia?', June
3, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cameron, Kelowna, a son.
CROWN — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Jime 3, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Byron Crown, 
Winfield, a daughter.
CANDT — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, June
4. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Candt, Kelowna, a son.
APSEY — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, June 5,. 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Noiroan Ap- 
sey, Okanagan Mission, a daughter.
RE ILLY  At Vernon, on Wed­
nesday, June 4, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Reilly, a son.
___ _____ verandah, bed- j-jgation available, this property has your old floors look like new.
room, on shore of lake—140 acr^  of jjjg possibilities and is being offered phone 335-R, Roy AUen, 1423 St.
land on Kettle Valley Railroad. Gar- ggig by the owner. Apply to pauj Street, 
age.'firewood, wild berries, fishing, post Office Box 351, Vernon, B.C.
cPiilHrpn. TVTolior 75*4p
65-tfc
bathing—ideal for childre . Motor 
road 38 miles from Kelowna. Rent 
$75 for season. Particulars by letter. 
H. W. Antlll, 911 Borden Ave.. K e­
lowna. Phone 18. 78-lp
FOR SALE
WORKING DOLLARS 
CAN SHORTEN THE 
FARMER’S DAY
Th e  Plumber Protects the HeMtb o f the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
R’
Ke l o iv n .a  f u e l  v e n d o r  —Wood, dry and green. 896 Wol- 
scley Ave.. phone 711-Y2. 74-4p
"Many farmers have found that 
wise borrowing has enabled them 
_ ---------  to get more enjoyment from life,”
Fo r  s a l e —1942 Arm y truck with g^ j^^  Douglas, manager of the flat rack and sides, good rubber Bank of Montreal, in 
spare, and chains. Apply A. H. farm financing.
UPTUBED?— Spring Elastic or
belt trusses are available at P. 
B. W illits & Co„.Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
Burtch. No 65. Bankhead Heights. 
Phone 818-Rl, 72-tfc
NIAGARA LOANS
$-20 to $1,000
No Endorsers '— Quick Ser\-ice 
You can choose a plan that requires 
no endorsers. Got the cash in a 
tiUick. private tran.saction. Tlie 
money can likely be in your hands 
the same day you apply.
LIFE INSURANCE
Fu r s —^FURS— f u r s  —  We havethe most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
discussing pare o f your furs and fur coats.
From alterations to fireproof storage 
"The now farm equipment and Mandcl’s, 512 Bernard Avenue, 
labour-saving machinery, that has 45-tfc
been so an.xiously awaited, is now —^---------------------------------------------
coming back on the Canadian mar- pE C O VER  your old Chesterfield 
kct." Mr. Douglas continued. “ In- I v  —at half the cost o f new. Out 
vesting in such modern aids has of town orders given prompt at- 
lightcncd the burden for many far- tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co..
N O T I C E
MBS. M. DRAKE
nurse administering 
Wm. F. KOCH’S TREATMENT
“G L Y O X Y L ID E ”
for British Columbia, w ill be 
at the Royal Anne Hotel 
FRl. and SAT,, JUNE 13 and 14 
For information please write to 
the Vancouver office,
301-2 Bums Block,
18 W. Hastings St., Vancouver
74-6C
FOR SALE
Heavy brown wrapping 
paper. Suitable for insulat­
ing, lining walls and floors 
and putting under linoleum.
25c P E R  R O L L
One roll w ill cover approximate­
ly 300 square feet
The Kelowna Courier 
Water Street
HOUSEKEEPING 
NURSING PLAN 
SATISFAGTORir
Alderman R. P. Walrod Says 
Local Doctors Approve of 
New City Service
PAGE SEVEN
•»• RED & WnilE s>o«c
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Omrch, The First Church o f 
Christ, Scientist, In Dostoo, Mama- 
chuawtts. Servic«i: Sunday, 11 auEO.; 
Sunday SchooL 9.45 am.; first suod 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Readiug Room open 
Wednesday altemooa. S to 5 pjto.
E F F IC IE N C Y
S E R V IC E
® Q U A L IT Y  
m PR IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A S K  T H E  C L E R K
1 lu lc p c iu lc i i t l y  «*\vn c(l a m i o p c r a t c t l  b y
Gordon’s Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. P h o n o  30
T R E N C H  5  0 I ^ . ^ B I R D
^  k i t / x
A n s t u c r - - -  . 
" ✓ c s .  I t  i s  w i s e  
t o  b e  p r e p a r e d  
i n .  c a s e  
n e e d . /
—  L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  PR ESC R IPT IO N S
R E M E M B E R  D A D  O N  H I S  D A Y
S U N D A Y , JU N E  iSth
GOOD GROOMING
EVERY M AN  CAN AFFORD
Ascot men’ s toilelries are tho 
answer to your good grooming 
needs. They bring you shaving 
comfort and smart appearance 
combined with quality and 
reasonable prices. Attractively 
packaged . . . ideal for homo 
or travel.
StavbS Craam (in fobs) $ .40 
Shaving LoHon .75 
Man's Cologna .75 
Man's Dnodoranf J7S 
HairDratting .75
teaionably Priced 
Eminently Correct
FAIHN
Ask for ASCOT THERE’S A CARD
That says what you want to say 
the way you want to say it 
See Ovr Compfafe Safactloa Todayl
V I '
,,.Al,ka- 
Seltzer
UPSET 
STOMAOi
Q u ic k  R e l i e f  
fr o m
so u r  s tom a ch , 
gas &  d is tre s s  
a f t e r  m e a ls . .
KEEP Your F IR ST  A ID  
KIT W E L L  F IL L E D  !
NOTALOXATIVB
Sood for cold* and ,
headachea, tool 30^ and 60^
See our display of handy
FIRST AID  
KITS p m
for home and auto, 
priced from 95^ up
&ko6(A
— A L S O  First Aid Kits 
to comply with the W ork­
men’s Compensation Act.
fA B L B r s
DRUB< c u t UnTmNERVS f y
PLANS COMPLETEThe Kelowna houskeeping-nurs- 
ing service, formed several months D Y T I I  r t lM / ’’
ago, is now functioning very satis- Jl l . I J IiV lJ I
factory, and-is meeting with, the a ^  a » A  a a 
proval of medical officers, R. P. W | T y| p | C I 1 )  H a I . I .  
Walrod informed the City Council ¥ » lla a ll- iL fA J ' l l T k a j l c
friend's in Vernon.
Mrs. R. Reid is spending a few 
days with relatives in Vernon.
mors.
" If a lack of ready cash prevents 
you from getting your share of up- 
to-date farm aids." he continued.
"\vc would be glad to have you 
come in to discu.ss your financial Trading 
needs
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 
63-tfc
H IP US YOUR SCRAP M ETAL—
Company Ltd.. 
Our farm impro%-ement loan Cordova, Vancouv’cr, B.C.
933 Ea.st 
66-Uc
This feature is included at no extra pjan has helped many of your neigh-
" ' bors to purchase modern farm ma-
chi ier>-. pumps, motors, milking
cost while the loan cost is reduced. 
WRITE. PHONE OR C.-VLL .\T
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LIM ITED 
(Est. 1930)
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard
machines, materials for extension 
and repair.^, and adequate electrical 
facilities.
"Our low-interest plan" was estab­
lished to help farmers enjoy the ad­
vantages of modern a lliances , dc
Fo r  ’ifhat Immacnlate look ofsmartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel's. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
For riding hi.s bicycle double. M. 
O'Hara was fined $2.50 when he ap­
peared in city police court June 5.
signed to increase
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811. .leisure—and his profits.
e farmer's T R Y  COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
FOR
GUARANTEED
m a d i o
R E P A I R S
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available ,for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B-C. 
RURAL SASH and FRA5IE CO„ 
Ltd. 39-tf
Monday night.
Mr. Walrod said so far the cost 
of the service has been $245, and 
that six local families, all with 
children, had benefitted from the 
new service. Everyone is beginning 
to recognize it as a valuable service, 
he said.
“ I think it is filling a long-felt 
need in this city, and I think the 
citizens w ill be grateful.” commen- 
led Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games.
WINFIELD—On Monday of last 
week, a Community Hall meeting 
was held with 16 people present. 
The same committee was re-elected. 
The main issue under discussion was 
the erection of the Memorial Hall. 
A contractor has been appointed 
and building w ill commence this 
fall. To date between $6,000 and 
$7,000 has been donated.
Miss F. Brown, who has been holi­
daying for the past few  weeks at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Brown, left for Vancouver this 
v/eek.
Mr. and Mrs, John Chalmers, Van­
couver, are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C, Brown.
W IR E !! PH O NE!! W R IT E '.!
call
KELOGAN RADIO! 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LTD .
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi St
77-lc
IN  V A N C O U V E R  
S T A Y  A T  T H E
NORFOLK HOT)
876 Granville St.
Next to Orpheum Theatre 
In Downtown Shopping Area 
Convenient Shopping Facilities
We Guarantee Reservations 
R ATES - $2.00 and up 
WRITE US.
71-T4C
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load­
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow­
ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— 
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
in guaranteed condition. Shipment 
by rarl.
ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition. Accepted by UB. Navy 
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Fisher, Kam­
loops, have been visiting with Mrs. 
Fisher’s brother-in-law *and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. George King.
Miss Jessie Hicks, Vernon, is 
spending a holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Griffith.
Mrs. J. Maxwell is visiting at the 
coast.
Mr.s. Milne i.s a patient in the K e­
lowna General Ho.spital.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Metcalfe and 
daughter. Janice, returned from 
Penticton last v/cck where they 
have been operating a tourist camp 
for the past year, Mr. and Mrs. 
Metcalfe are planning to reside in 
the district again.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Clement are bd- 
ing congratulated on the occasion 
of the- birth of a son.
Miss Grace Luckhart, Vancoti.'f-r 
Province correspondent, is a visitor 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Brov/n.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St. MArine 7750 
Vancouver. B.C.
62-ttc
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh, who ha.s 
been in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital for the past two weeks, under­
went an operation for goitre on 
Monday. She is making satisfactory 
progress.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lidstone, Enderby, 
were visiting last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh, ,
Mrs. W. pow ley is visiting with
A  dancing display given by the 
local pupils of Miss Prattcn’s claas 
w ill be shown at the Hall on Friday, 
June 6, at 8.00 p.m.
•" .......... ......... ‘-V: •
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOW NA COURIER THUKS1>AY, Jl'NK IWT
NOTICE
M r . .  F .  S I M M O N D S
f«>rmcr ow ner of
S IM M O N D S  STO R E
at Okanaf>[an M ission  
wishes to thank her m any eustoniers 
ami friends for their support in the 
past and liopes that the same eo-opera- 
tion will he the new  ow ner.
MR. J. S T U A R T
ON THE SPORTS 
CARD
TII1JE8DAY
Twiligiit basctxill i^ames at Itut- 
laiici, Oyarna, WInflcId.
MU1>AY
JSoflbati at City I'ark, 030 p.in, 
tichool v!4. Club 13 (junior boye); 
Hcliool vs. K. of C. (rniclKct boys).
HUNUAY
Ilnsoball (International Lcajfuc) 
—Oroville vs. Kclowrui Hcd Sox, 
City Park, 2.30 p.m.
M ONDAY
THRILLS ’N 
SPILLS WITH 
'CYCLE CLUB
by C. ’lUHlU
'llic  Kelowna Motorcycle Club’s 
lirst fijMred and endurance test of 
llic year, tbe annual Cowbell Race, 
held last Sunday jiiorniiu', was a 
huj;e success in spite of ihreatcimu; 
skies.
Riders started arrivlni; at the 
course' in East Kelowna at 0.30 ajn. 
and they took parUculur care to
FISHING IN VALLEY
LAKES AND
STREAMS
North OkanoKari Lawn Bowling cee Just how the Saturday night’s■ > .f  ^ KY^vf IvwiTournament at City Park, starting 
at 10 a.in., with play proceeding all 
day.
TUESDAY
Box lacrosse at City Park, 9 p.m., 
Armstrong vs. Kelowna, Interior 
I>ncrossc Ar>soclation (seniore).
Tw ilglit baseball games at Rut* 
land, Oyama and Wood.s Lake.
OYAMA
O YAM A —Mr. and Mrs. R. White 
left on Saturday last by car for 
Williams Lake, where they will v i­
sit witli llielr son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. F. White, for a 
ft'w days.
rain affected the course*. Not bad, 
they decided. And dust, always a 
bugbear — well, there Just wasn’t 
any to raise.
A t 10 a.m. the llrst rider tlirew in 
his clutch and was waved away by 
the starter. A t half-minute Intervals 
the reinainding 13 riders were wav­
ed away, all of them determined to 
make good every bit 
the back tire bad.
Tile course included foiAr hills to 
climb, four to go down, and a gully 
with a deep sti'cam at the bottom to 
cross. A t the stream, water and 
mud caused many ^f the motors to 
cough, sputter and die. There was 
some frantic kicking, trying to get 
the motors going again.
First hill on the t'ourse caused
Fisliing story o f the week has to 
tlo wiUi Mission Creek, which op­
ened on June 1. O Middleton, try­
ing his luck on opening day Sunday, 
reported tying into two large ones 
on Oy below Gallagber's Canyon.
He reported one at approximate­
ly  live pounds,, tlic other at about 
14, at least. K^ddlcton claimed he worms
didn't have a chance of landing the WOODS UVJCE — Slow . . .  A  
latter in tlie fast water "even if  few  Kokanee stiH being caught . . . 
1 had used my roller skates." MULE CREEK—A  few anglers are
^ The Rollcrdromo manager got still using Uiis creek and report a
r.V *t*r*riUion io Ihc waist in trying. lie  said few fish . . .
oi iracuon biggest hshlng thrill he MISSION CREEIC—Many nshcr-
has ever had. The report didn't men took to this creek on Sunday 
mention whether he got the smaller and fev/ were disappointed . . . But 
one or not. average size was small, though a
Fishing in -the streams and lakes few one-pounders were landed . . 
in the vicinity is still good. Here M ARA LAKE. Sluiswnps and Lit- 
arc up-to-date reports, supplied by tic River—No reports . . .
Jim lYcadgold:
O KANAG AN  L A K E —Good . . .
Fair catches reported from most 
parts of the lake . . . Fishing from 
rocks good, although early . . . Jim
75 MEN WANTED
for
Vancouver Island Logging Camps and Sawmills
Bloedel, Stewart & Welch’s large modem 
mechanized operations offer good pay, first 
class accommodation and E X C E L L E N T  
O P P O R T U N IT IE S  for A D V A N C E M E N T .
Starting pay ranges from 85 cents to 98 
cents per hour.
Needed mostly are younger men to set 
chokers in logging camps. Others interested 
in sawmill work please write before coming 
to Vancouver.
Fares advanced and deducted from Van­
couver to our operations.
Apply or write to
BLOEDEL, STEWART  ^WELCH
L IM IT E D  
Room 101, 319 W . Pender St. 
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
a
W. Sproulo spent .several days great deal of grief. The acute right 
i>u<*r flw* wcr>k-end visitlnv in Ed- turn at the bottom of the grade
monton with his son" K   ^Sproule made it impossible for llic riders Brydon reported a nice catch from
md ter of sZnm rland  to «e t a good run. Bikes got half- the rock.s near the westside ferry.uul daugiitcr, of bummulanci. ^  h surface lines with small
dug in. Restarts were the order of spoons, No. 3 FST or No. 3 Stewart, 
the day here.
Course Churned Up 
» many as four bikes at one 
time were stuck on anotJicr hill, 
where the course bordered an irrl-
SOFTBALL RESULTS
Mr, and Mrs. J. Towgood and fa­
mily, of Summcrland, spent two 
days visiting with Mr. Towgood’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. O. T o w - 
good.
Results of softball games played 
this week were as follows:
In men’s senior play, Elks eked 
out a 3-2 win over Club 13, Mon- 
. . 1 day night. That same evening, Rut-
ran roughshod over K.G.E. in 
stctl lines with laO-200 feet, using .,„othor rnen’.s .senior came, wind-
F. A. Martin, of Kelowna, officiat- gation ditch.. A.narrow trail of soft, 
cd at the evening service in St. churned-up gravel was the caused 
Mary’s Anglican Church on Sunday, qj (Jjc trouble. The course became
plugs and large spoons.
BEAVER LAICE—Nice 
reported, though weather cold over 
last week-end . . .
another men's senior ga e, wind- 
“ P u 15-4 win.
Deer, Island, Doreen, Fly 
me 1, in the absence of Rev. A, R. steadily worse as the bikes passed Lakes, etc.-Excellent iishing with 
•tt, who is on vacation for the ^  turnlhg the ground into soft, low water . . . Take heavy clothing 
Mr. Martin w ill loose and defiant dirt. if dull skies continue . . ; .
The rule in overtaking the rider McCULLOCH LAKES — Fisliing 
ahead, was to blow your horn and good . . .
he must pull off the course to en- BEAR LAJCE-^ Good . . . Boats
Jun
Lett
month of June, 
again take the service on Sunday 
morning, next June 8. at 11 a.m.
Knights of Columbus junior girls, 
in a game postponed last Friday 
OFF T AICF rH A iM  rrnolfod ploycd at the school Monday,
n ™ " ” ’ ■>“ '  J " "* ”  H'El. school 11.
10 in two extra innings.
Miss Marjorie Lett left on Sunday 
last for the Shuswap Lake district 
where she will spend the summer 
months.
'niAI* SHOOT SCORES
Trap shoot scores for Wednesday, 
May 28, are as follows:
_______________ __ Williamson 22, Finch 22, Thom,p-
able passage. O f the 14 bikes that and overnight accommodation ready son 19, Maxson 19, Haldane 19, Ken- 
entered, only nine fin i^ed  the . . . Packipg in theTour-mile trail nedy 19, Sutherland 19, McCaig 19, 
course. The other five broke down, by horse, i f requested . . .  Kendell 18, Hill 17, Weeks 18, D.
It took an average of 34 minutes O YAM A LAK E —Few reports, but Harding 16, L. Harding 16, Poole 16, 
f  to complete the three laps—a half expect fishing here to be good . . . Middleton 16, Mitchell 15, Treadgold
icct ^-------,  4.— m i l l  c r e e k  D AM  and LATCES 15, Burtch 14, Harding
Limited number of boats and ac- gerald 14, Foote 12.
For parking his car wUhin 10 hour of continual twisting, turning,
” A n hn nnnpnrnrt Stopping and starting, taking a runwas fined $2.50 when he appeared
in city police court June 3.
14, Fitz-
A  fine of $2.50 was imposed in 
city police court June 3 on Miss
up one hill and broadsiding down 
the next, getting stuck and drag­
ging the bike to firm ground. ' 
Two ex-riders, Lyman Dooley 
and Fred Chamberlain, took bikesYtT'l _ VtA** rflUA Aj X LU v,«IXclllXUVi'X XctXll| LLJLJxv UX1VCJ5Wilma Badloy for riding her bicy- remarked
B . C .  R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  N e w s
cle on the sidewalk.
V  .I
V CONCENTRATED
2 -4 -D
KILLS THE WEEDS 
SAVES THE LAWN
“That sure is some ’course to do Veterans building their own ans in this province, 
three times!" houses may now make application Re-establishment credit is a sum
"The next club event is the annual priority on all building mater- of money, equal to a veteran’s basic 
Midnight Run, to be h£ld June 14 from the foundation up, on gratuity, which he may use for cer- 
and 15. Get those lights back on p b _io46 obtainable from D VA tain prescribed purposes, providing
fellows. You’ll probably offices in Vancouver or Victoria, or he does not take training or 'VLA.
^  • from any Veterans Officer through- He has 10 years in which to use
(Sports Ed. Note: Cae^r Turn, t the province. the money.
^ e  author, won the Cowbell Race. announcement means that Almost half the credits used to
Due to modesty and other reason^s, t h r P r iZ « e s  Br^M^^ Z n t  of Re- date in B.C. have gone to purchase he “ omitted” to mention that in the tne priorities isranen, uepi. oi xve - „  for veterans’ homes
story. He w ill carry the Cowbell in construction and Supply. vnU now furniture for veterans homes.
accept through D V A  apphcations 
__  from individual veterans for 100 per
the race next year.)
U W N  BOWUNG 
TOURNEY WILL 
BE HELD HERE
A  total of 206 loans, amounting 
cent oir the materials needed for to $385,750, have now been approved 
their home construction. Previously, by D VA for B.C. veterans borrow- 
it had been necessary for a veteran ing from banks imder the Veterans’ 
to have his home 50 per cent com- Business & Professional Loans Act.
pleted before a priority for mater- ---------
ials could be issued. With out-of-work allowance re-
A t  the same time, the new order cipients in B.C. now lower than at
-------- means that all applications for nails any time since November, 1945, vet-
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club wiU <PP untilnow  applied for on a^spe- erans drawing benefits m der the 
this year play host to the four v i- « a l  fo m ) must be made on F o m  Rehabilitetio^ numbered 9154
siting clubs taking part with Ke- BB-1046, the same as for any other ® d y ’
Town! ih the North Okanagan Lawn building material. When present Veterans drawing vocational and
Bowling Tournament a? the V e e n s  stocks of nails in the hands of Citi- educational Ixainm 
in City Park, Monday, June 9. zens’ Committees, Legions, etc., are returns allowances
lilSORE YOOB CROPS • IHCREASE YOOBIHC0I9E 
TINE SAVine • LABOR SAVIBO • MOBEY MARlie
Tw o famons names combine to briifg jroo the finest in 
brigatioo equipment. C/OLCO Pbttablk-tmgation Rdn; 
nuIccrcqmpraent-feadeismittfttTd* RAIRBANKS-MORSE 
PmnpingEqnipment— reader in Its field.
and awaiting 
also decreased
Teams from Salmon Arm, 'Arfn-'depleted they w ill not be replaced, last monht. 
strong, Enderby and Vernon w ill It is pointed out that veterans ■ . .
,be on hand to compete with Kelow- should file the name and address'of Veterans should again be rermnd- 
na teams in both men and women’s the wholesaler or retailer with eded that if they wish to take voca- 
play. The Kennedy Cup, won by whom they have placed their order tional training under the rehabili- 
Kelowna in the annual tourney, for the materials, when making ap- tation program, their application for 
held last year at Salrhon Arm, w ill plication. Veteran Officers have same should be filed with D VA  at 
go on the block in the men’s play: been instructed to check as closely , j  j,- j. T
The-tournament starts at 10 a.m. as possible to make sure the kind Although final deadline for such 
and w ill take up most o f the day. and quantity of materials requested training application is December 31, 
P lay in the Commercial League are essential. 1947 (one year after cessation of
started 'Tuesday night, with 10 nn Fftrm f r  hostilities) both D VA and CVT are
teams entered. The schedule calls in L  ^n lica - currently endeavoring to estimate
for games every Tuesday for nine training facility require-
Thursday nights at the
Veterans must fill out FOrm PB- 
1046 IN  TR IPLICATE . The applica­
tion w ill then be forwarded by
jLtxuiiju j. cii. m  local ^  u * many veterans intend applying for
bowling green have been set aside Bept. o f Reconstruct on a ^ P l ^ *  training in each field, 
for the open mixed “umbrella” Priority order w ill be sent diri^t pojjjjgjj that veterans
games. Weekly prizes are awarded ffom  Ottawa to botn the d ^ e r  - making application now need not 
in this popular feature. omthe ongmal pplicat n necessarily commence training at
---------- ------ ---------  . the veteran. The veteran can once, provided they can show good
Argentine steel plants have an then pick up his m at^ ia l^  and the j-gaggn for not doing so. 
estimated, capacity o f 65,000 tons of can replemsh. nis stock. CVT officials state that there are
ingots a year.
ALURUMUfH OR L IG H TW E IG H T  
G A L V A H I Z E D  S T E E L
Form PB-1046 w ill soon be re- at present good placement oppor- 
placed by a more complete form to tunities for bricklayers, logscalers, 
be called PB-1047. Until this new power-saw operators, boat builders, 
form is issued,; however, the follow- carpenters, diesel operators and 
ing information must accompany aU practical nurses. - 
applications from veterans whose There are now .vacancies in CVT 
homes have not reached the 50 per schools in all the above vocations, 
cent completion stage: Classes are located in Vancouver,
(a) I f  construction is not yet be- with the exception of the power-saw-
gun, on what date does veteran pro- school which is in Nanaimo.
pose commencing same?
(b ) I f  construction has already 
commenced, how far has this pro­
gressed?
(c) It is necessary to give full le­
gal description o f the property on 
Which house is, or w ill be, located, 
i.e. lot number, block number, plan, 
municipality, to-wn or city, street
Full training allowances w ill be 
paid to pensioned veterans taking 
training under the rehabilitation, 
program in future.
The new order-in-council, PC . 
1668, became effective June 1 and 
w ill not be retroactive.
BOXLA GAME 
AT ARMSTRONG
Second game for Kelowna tcntois 
in the current Interior l^acrosse As- 
«>eiation sufiiedule is set for tomor­
row iiijftit (Friday) with Armstrong time la 0 p.m.
Inking the n>le o f hoM.
Armsstrong was ruuncr-iip ia the 
league last year, giving Kelowmn a 
giHKl baiile boforc tlio locals copjhhI 
ti»e loop crown Local Iwxla fans 
will see the same two teams in ac­
tion on *rucsday o f next week- K e­
lowna’s second home game. Game
commodation ready for fly fislicr- 
iiicn only Fisliing very good—up 
to five iMJUnds in weight . . .
SHAHNON L A K E  (Weslbank)— 
A few  perch being taken out, but 
lake not at its best . . .
BELGO DAM—Very good . . . 
Road OK . . . Flics, spinners and
IF YOU WANT 
RESULTS!
. . Dropping a handkerchief is 
one way of obtaining results.
P H O N E  855
^nd we’ll guarantee results for 
sny kind of delivery service you 
may need.
COMET SERVICE
re
Lllifll
G E T  Y O U R
SCREEN DOORS
N O W  !
Panel Doors and Plain 
Screen in Stock . . . Odd 
sizes made to order.
Window screcn.s made up 
in any sizes.
IN  STO CK  A N D  FO R . S A L E
R O U G H  L U M B E R
54-inch Sheeting and Dimension
Windows - Doors and General Flardware
VALLEY HARDWARE &  
WOODWORKS
Phone 176 Pendozi St. South
S t a y  a s  F r e s K  a s  a  D a i s y
Let us help you to enjoy the warm  
summer months . . . have our route 
delivery man call at your home . . .
Orchard City Laundry
Mill Ave.^ Use The Laundry P h on e  123
r f  H >
The heart of every portable system is the pipe 
coupling.
Note the EXCLUSIVE Rapid-Action Coupling 
that makes the CALCO RAINMAKER quick and 
easy to use. The Rapid-Action Coupling (Patented) 
of Rainmaker pipe is unequalled.
This coupling is an integral part of the pipe— there  ^
are no loose parts and nothing to lose.
They are absolutely water-tight up to and above 100 
pounds per square inch, cs’en when the pipe is 
deflected at the joints to conform to rough, uneven 
or hilly lanck CALCO Rapid-Action Couplings are 
flexible. Tbe only part of the CALCO Rapid- 
Action Coupling which ever needs replacing is one 
xmall inexpensive rubber gasket..
(D lO N E E H
1
Previously, a veteran trainee with 
addres^ if any and bu il^ng permit a pension received his full pension, 
number, i f  any. but the training allowance was re-
(d ) Name and address of reels-, duced by a proportion thereof. __
tered owner of land referred to in  ^  ^ ^
I  ! ^ B B A N 1 )
VENETIAN BUNDS
(c).
(e ) I f  the applicant is NOT the 
owner o f the land, he w ill have to 
supply a copy of his a^eement of 
sale and purchase by which he pro­
poses to acquire ownership.
*- ProdtKl of
j | iivJonesiiTenf 6 ’Awning Lid;; Yincouver.'
L-Tne bejutifut; modern window rreahnent - 
.-mide losuit.your mdividuiil requirements/v'
Okd&iiJlmnjiuMn 
u m v i  io<xA  d m e f c
C A N A D IA N  F alrb an ilcs * M orse ' jCtmifecf
B U Y  B.C. PR O D U C T S  
BO O ST  B.C. P A Y R O L L S
V  .A , N C 0 U V E R V  l:s=C T  □  R I A
H A R D W A R E
F U R N IT U R E
A P P L IA N C E S
Sold in Kelowna by:
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL
/■y o u  a l w a y s  d o  b e t t e r '
A T f
The first D VA  “ travelling team” , 
composed of four representatives 
from the Vancouver rehabilitation 
centre and the public relations offi­
cer, made the first o f a series of 
trips to service veterans living all 
through B.C. in May. The team cov­
ered over 1,000 miles by car, visiting 
Lytton, Princeton, Oliver, Panticton, 
Kelowna and Vernon.
During June, the second such in­
terior tour is scheduled to leave 
Vancouver by car on June 11 for the 
Kootenays. This team w ill include 
K. B. Forster, assistant supervisor 
o f re-establishnient credits, C. C. 
Ferric, assistant welfare officer, and 
J. R. Large, training counsellor.
Also this month two*^DVA casu­
alty rehabilitation officers v/ill visit 
B.C. communities, mainly to contact 
disabled veterans who are register­
ed with the casualty section. Thes; 
CRO’s are S. R. Yates and H. E. 
.Walker, and they w ill be in Kelow­
na from June 17-19.
“■ w . Q ,—.
274 Lawrence Ave.
Serving’ A ll Industries
Phone 183
H e a lth y
A t t r a c t iv e
Busiest section in the rehabilita­
tion branch DVA these days is 
the re-cstablishment credit division, 
which cTuring May approved 6708 
applications, amounting to $990,979.
Thus, to date B.C. veterans have 
drawn a total of $16,901,456. This 
sum represents approximately 40 
per cent of the total amount of cre­
dits which Were available to veter-
Thcre ia nothing so destructive to 
beauty and attractiveness as chronic 
fatigue.
When you can’t rest and sleep well 
— when you have indigestion—when 
you feel tired out and run dowm in 
health, start in at once with Dr. 
Chasers NERVE FOOD and you will 
soon know why this Vitamin lii tonic 
is so.popular.
Ask for the new ccou' 
omy size bottle of
D r .  C h a s e ’ s  
N e r v e  F o o d
rmiTCSDAY. JUNE 5. im THE KELO W NA COUKISR PAGE NINE
PRO FESSIO N AL ___
and BUSIN ESS J D l F G C t O F y
A p p o i n t  G .  M .  F in la y s o n  
P e a c h la n d  C o u n c i l l o r
FAMED FIGHTERS 
OF INDIA HILLS 
PONDER FUTURE
ACCOUNTANTS
CHAETEKED
CONTRAaORS ENTERTAINMENTS
Buildings and Domestic Water 
System Discussed at Special 
Meeting of Council
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CIIAKTEOEO ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. Box 883 Phone* 838 Sc 839 
m  Radio Building Kclown*
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOS
Plastering and Masonry
OfflcQ - • D. Chapman Barn
329 Lawrence Avc.
•  Portable P -A  System
for all occaalons
•  3-Piece Orchestra
Phono 867 - BERT PATTEN
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBUC
G O R E  and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1470 Water St. Phone 208
Res.; 5I0-R2 and 247-R
O RSI
MASONRY
& SONS
CONTBACnrOBS 
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, a c .
572 GIcnwood Avo. - Phone 494L
FOREST ENGINEER
I*EACIILAND—G. M. Finlayson 
lias accoi)tcd the appointment o f n 
municipal councillor and took the 
oath of ofdce at a special m eeting 
held last Thursday. Mr. Finlay­
son completes the board, C. F. Brad­
ley being elected by acclamation a 
few weeks ago when a by-clcctlon 
was held for Uio position of Reeve. 
At tliat time A. E. AJUIIcr was elect­
ed reeve, succeeding A. J. Chldley, 
who retired due to ill health.
REVIEWS WORK 
AT CANADIAN 
LEGION PARLEY
Peachland Delegate Gives Re­
sume of Convention at Meet­
ing of Women’s Auxiliary
T. A. C LA R K E ,
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, aar- 
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
PEACHLAND—At the monthly 
meeting o f the W.A. to the Cana-
. . .  ------  dlnn Legion held in the Legion
Buildings and lake shore frontage Hall. Wednesday of last week, Uic 
along with the domestic water sys- president, Mrs. W. E. Clements gave 
tern, were the chief items o f bust- a report on the annual convention
of the W.A. held In Vernon.
The standard bearers entered the 
Legion Hall to the strains o f “Land 
of Hope and Glory,” she re-cnllcd.
ere
ness discussed at the council meet­
ing last week.
Reeve Miller pointed out that 
something would have to bo done
in connection with buildings being They later formed a guard of honor 
placed on lake frontage. Complaints for the provincial executive and
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete AccoonUng and
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block
Phone 897
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangera 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
ICE
AUaiONS
N E W S O M  & C R O W E
Auctioneers and Appraisers
Will accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
F. W. CROWE - Auctioneer
A  COMPLETE DECORATING
SERVICE
Backgrounds - ' Signs
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards
Outside Painting Murals
CYRIL H. TAYLOB
943 Clement Avo. phone 799
had been received, he, said. Council 
was of the opinion that unless' ac­
tion was taken, there was a danger 
of tile lake frontage being clutter­
ed up with small buildings, which 
was deflnitely undesirable. Council
For Your Ico Rcqulrcmenta 
Phono
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phono 76
while waiting to place the flags, 
there was two minutes’ silence ob­
served. Adress o f welcome was gi­
ven by Mayor David Howrie, and 
Mrs. Dickeiison, president of the 
Vernon W.A., presented each pro-
ruled that owners o f buildings w ill vinclal offlelai witli a beautiful cor
UWYERS
be asked to move them to other 
property to comply with the build­
ing bylaw.
Councillor G. W. Hawklscy made 
reference to the small biuldings ad­
jacent to the hall, and asked what 
was to bo done with them. It is 
the intention o f municipal officials 
to have them painted, and replac­
ed on the beach.
Water Pressure
Lack of water pressure IS caus-
sage o f flowers. The dllTorcnt com­
mittees were then formed, Mrs. 
Clements being appolnlcd to serve 
on the resolutions committee. A 
march to the Cenotaph followed, 
with the Vernon Band in atten­
dance. A fter placing wreaths on 
the cenotaph, the church service 
was held in Poison Park. The de­
legates were taken for a drive 
tlirough the surrounding country, 
seeing the Coldstream Valley as far
DENTISTS
AUDITORS
L. P. PR O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting .Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
ing many complaints from various Lavlngton, the blossoms, the new
water users. J. Cooper went over 
the system last Thursday and wait­
ed on the Council to present his 
report.
Some users wore using open hos­
es, he said, and they also had more 
than one tap in use. Councillor F. 
Topham, Jr., mentioned the fact 
that last year Council ruled that
homes and Kalamalka Lake.
Monday morning was the start 
of the business session. A  letter 
was read from Tranquille thanking 
the W.A. for funds sent in for com­
forts and asking for this service to 
be continued. There are 105 vets 
in Tranquille. Another letter was 
read asking for food and clothing
l.ONDON— iCl*)—British admir­
ation for GImrka soldiers, the small 
bi-own men who wielded deadly 
Kukri knive.-! for Britain in two 
world wars and immcroufi cam­
paigns, ha.s led to anxious questions 
in the Commons about the future 
o f U»cir homeland, tl»e independent 
state o f Nepal, snug itk the Hiinil- 
ayn mountains o f northeast India.
These questions remain unan­
swered:
1. Wlien India is left to her own 
devices with the British departure 
in June, 1940, w ill the free move­
ment o f Ghurkns to enlist in Uie 
British forces serving outside In­
dia be permitted?
2. W ill the state of Nepal, where 
the most powerful man. is ,thc prime 
minister who always is ii member 
of the ruling family, be affected by 
any changes and troubles sweeping 
India?
Major Arthur Henderson, India 
Office parliamentary undersecre­
tary was discreet wlien questioned 
about Ghurkas. Wlien Col. Alan 
Gomme-Dunenn, C o n s e r v a t i v e  
member for Perth, aslccd If he 
could say anything about the fu­
ture recruitment and use of Ghur­
kas In British forces, Henderson 
spoke of discussions between Bri­
tish and Indian governments and a 
visit by representatives o f these go­
vernments to Katmondu, the Nepal 
capital.
Gomme-Duncan asked Hender­
son to remember "that the Ghur- 
ka race owce its allcgianco and 
friendship to the British crown and 
not to the Indian government, and 
that the negotlptioris should take 
place between these two authori­
ties and not the Indian govern­
ment,”
“I think it would bo better to 
make no conunent at the moment,” 
said Henderson.
The Ghurkas are dominant in a 
state o f 5,600,000 people. Military 
service is the chief occupation of 
the Nepalese, their fighting tradi­
tion having iHvti handed down from 
tile days when they were driven out 
o f the -Mjuth b.v the Moslems and 
took refuge in the hilLs from which 
none txHild dishxlge them, 'lliey 
aro Hindus.
Tile Gtuirkas and otlier Nepalese 
luive be«’n loyal to Britisli a.ssoeia- 
tions for a century, tln-se' «.ssocia-
torla Crwa and other decorations 
for eenuage,
N O W  YO U M A Y  HAVE  
“ G O R G E O U S  H A IR !”
tions bt:ing based on a gentleinan’s 
"crstandliunde ing.
In a new treaty, signed Dec. 21, 
1923. the British formally rccognl*- 
cd the comfrlctc independence of 
Nepal, Tills made no difference to 
the flow of Ghurku recruits along 
tile patlis their fathers followed to 
enlist In the British king’s service. 
Some o f those who have returned 
to their native hlll.s wear the Vlc-
thanks  to e a s y  
hom o  troatm ent
Dry. dull, dandrufly hair? 
l>o tnisl At night massage
3  with sdcntificnllycatod Cuticura Ointment. Next day 
stiampoo with fragrant, mildly medi­
cated Cuticura Soap. Try thU acveral 
rciwlta may ainnre you 165 years’ 
Bucceaa. Buy at your druggist’s today.
T
e c h n ic a l  knowledge, technical
ability and technical experience are 
all essential to the successful man­
agement of the modern estate. 
These are three major qualifications which put 
this trust company in the best of positions to 
protect your family and estate as your executor.
T H E
T O R O N T O  G E N E R A LTR U S TS
C O R P O R A T I O N
W .  I I .  M o w a t ,  M g r . ,  P e n d e r  C / S e y m o u r  S t § . .  I ’a n c o u t f e r
E S T ' D .  1 8 8  2; E N T E R E D  T H F, , W E S T 19  0 2
OPTOMETRISTS
half inch corporation taps could be victims overseas..
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave.- Phone 252
(* e
8 ’
T IR E  S H O P
Vulcanizing 
Sectional Repairs 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
W. J. HARBAND
DR.
J. W. N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDRY
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
installed only. It was reported, 
however, that these plugged up 
more easily than the three-quarter 
inch tap, and some questioned the 
advisability of using three-quarter 
inch taps with a reducer to fit half 
inch pipe,. The pressure of water 
varies in some districts.
It was finally decided that only 
half inch taps will be allowed on 
each property, and that open hoses 
will be prohibited. Mr. Cooper was
A discussion took place regarding 
the six types of badges being manu­
factured, and it was decided to try 
and have them changed so that all 
members of the W.A. have the same 
type and colored badge. A  shortage 
of flannelette and layettes was re­
ported by one delg^te.
The report of the credential com­
mittee showed that 93 official dele­
gates were present, six executive 
delegates, 28 fraternal, with 59 aux-
RADIO SERVICE
appointed to visit all domestic wa- represented.- There are 109
Dr. F, M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 Water St.
P H O N E  808
ELECTRICIANS
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowle 
Rolf Mathie
Frank Hawkins 
Jim Campbell
Specialists in the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances 
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
ter users and inform them person 
ally of the new regulations. • 
Councillor Topham was of the op­
inion that the present system is in­
adequate to serve the number of
auxiliaries in B.C., 26 of these be­
ing new ones. The report o f the 
zoning committee was given by Mrs. 
Kincaid, of Penticton, it being de­
cided that district councils were
water users. There are 75 water in favor than zones, as there is
users and fifty lawn service users.
Councillor F. Bradley was ap­
pointed to get information regard­
ing a pumping unit to supply addi­
tional water to the domestic water
less expenses to those travelling to 
meetings.
The report of the provincial pre­
sident was given, and the repoKs 
of the auxiliaries, and many ideas
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all foizns of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 4126
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
SHOE REPAIRS
BICYCLE REPAIRS
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SH O E  R E PA IR S
A Ufetiine of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
system, and also ascertain details the ways and means committee 
regarding chlorination. noted. Mr. Kincaid reported that
eight new auxiliaries had been for­
med in the interior since February 
of this yfear. Mrs. Deane Freeman 
spoke about the new home for aged 
veterans. It is being . fixed up in 
the near future, and a fund has been 
formed for this and donations w ill
OKANAGAN
MISSION
TAXI
O KANAG AN MISSION—Mr. and be appreciated.
. Mrs. Fred Simmonds have sold their Many reports showed that ' the 
retail business to James Stuart, who C.N.I.B. was being supported by the 
has now taken over. Mr. Stuart has branches, and many sent funds to 
had retail experience with the Tranquille., The banquet at Bums 
Overwaitea Co. and the K.G.E. in I^all was very enjoyable. Forty- 
Kelowna. With Mrs. Stuart, he re- resolutions were before the con- 
cently spent two years at Vancou- vention. 
ver and White Rock.
Cora»t-to-Coast, EATON'S New Summer Catologiie Is being r ^ d  by  
Canadians.............
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
O.CM. and English BICYCLES
Repairs- and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
P H O N E  610
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
Mr. and Mrs.. Stuart have three 
daughters, married, and liv in g ’ in 
Vancouver.
• • • ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simmonds left 
Monday to spend two weeks with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Gauvin, Kelowna, 
prior to leaving for Vancouver, 
where Mr. Simmonds w ill consult 
eye specialists. They w ill be miss­
ed by their many friends in the 
Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., 
left Thursday of last week for a 
trip to Vancouver.
' * * ,*
Mrs. M. Twiname left Friday of 
last week, to spend the week-end 
at Salmon Arm.
Keyed to their way oi life, their budgets, it presents merchandise of the 
moment at prices that stress thrift . . . . . .
V. Milner-Jones left for Vemon 
Thursday of last week, to attend 
the annual reunion of the Whizz- 
bangs.
To offer British Columbia customers speedier delivery and lower charges, 
many heavy goods lines In fliis new book ore stocked In EATON'S  
Vancouver warehouse, and will be sent direct from there on receipt of 
orders.
VETERINARY
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficlehtty 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
FLOOR SANDING
CARTAGE
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M.
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
Mrs. M. Merkley, of Penticton, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Bond for a few Hays. Motor­
ing with her were Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Merkley and infant, who visit-
The fish are starting to bite. Re­
ports o f good catches come from 
L. B. Fulks and H. M. Ibbotson.
to his work in town.
Henry Hobson has left on 
ed Mrs. Merkley’s parents, Mr. and week’s business trip to Creston. 
Mrs. Hector Johns.
, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Keay, o f Van­
couver, sF>ent a week’s holiday at 
t»ie Elaoraoo Arms.
WATCH REPAIRING
D C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 2SS L ID .
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
FLORISTS
F L O W E R S  by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions.
Phone 88 -
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
CAR WASHING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of
Watch and 
Pendozi St.
Clock repairs. 
P.O. Box 610
George Gartremm, o f Summer- 
land, Pels oeen staying at tiie Mis­
sion for a few days.
Mrs, A. H. Raymer, Sr., left re­
cently for Bear Lake on the West- 
side where sne w ill spend the sum­
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Raymer operate 
a fishing camp there.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith A. Pincott, of 
Cranbrook, were week-end guests 
at the home of Mr; and Mrs. Fred 
G. Barlee. • • , •
Mr. and Mrs. L. Riggs, arid daugh-' 
ter, of Ottawa, were recent guests 
of the Eldorado Arms. Mr, Riggs 
has retired from the A ir Force and, ■ 
with his wife and daughter, w ill 
settle in Kelowna. Miss Riggs is 
being transferred from Ottawa to 
the Kelowna Branch of the Bank 
of Commerce.
Basil Collett, who atterids Mac-
Mi', and: Mrs. G. D. Imrie, of Ke- kje’s School in Vernon, spent the 
owna, were .week-end guests of week-end at the home of his par-
tne Eldorado Arms. ents,
lett.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 
‘ ‘Summergrove.”
C. S. Col-
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vemon Road - Phmte 879-B
FUEL
J. C. F IT Z P A T R IC K
Wood Dealer
P.O. Box 201 - Kelowna
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
K R U M M BROS.
lEWELLEBS
Watch and Clock Repairs
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Mrs. John Turner, of Victoria, and . . .
Mrs. W. R. Hill, of Calgary, who Capt. Harley Hawes left Satur- 
are aunts of Mrs. G. F. Hilliard, <jay for Vancouver, to which place 
spending a few  days at the he has been posted. He is on the 
J have been visiting administration staff o f the perman- 
other friends in ent force of the army., 
the Mission. _____ _ _
If your Catalogue has not yet arrived, enquire cit the local iPost Office 
or nearest EATON Order Office. If their supplies are exhaustdd, ■write 
to the Circulation Department, ij-'T. E A T O N  C%«o, Winnipeg.
m
WINDOW CLEANING
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Haskett, of 
Penticton, were week-end guests at 
“Spadina,” the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. St. George Baldwin.
I
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stov’e and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective senrice. 
Phones: Bus.; 164; Res.: (ri5-Ll
INSURANCE AGENTS
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
H. BRYN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorifo Block - Phone 410 
SU N  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
Miss Eileen Mann, of Vancouver, 
is spending a few' days' vacation at 
the EJdorado Arms.
J. W. Bell has returned from hos­
pital and is progressing very well 
in his recovery.
A FEW FACTS 
ON MOSQUITOES
' Mr. and Mrs. D. Back, of Van­
couver. have .been guests at the El­
dorado Arms for a few daj's. Mr 
Back is connected with the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
and w as here on business.
h n m
DAIRIES
LAKE VIEW  
D A IR Y
Pxsieartied .Milk, and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 703
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
ili.-Jtrict Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
Ml'TL'.AL LIFE OF C.AN.ADA
There is complete religious free­
dom in India provided for bv the 
Ch.nrtcr Act. 1833.
■ There are at least GO known s■ " 
cies.
A  mosquito will fly as far as three 
m iles fro?n its home breeding
ground.s.
The> life o f a mosquito can be 
from a day to several months.
Female mo.squitos require blood 
to lay eggs, not for food. Tlicy live 
on plant juices.
One female can lay several hun­
dred eggs, which, if necessary, w ill 
stay dormant and at the same time 
rem.ain fertile for as many ar. seven 
ye.'trs and possibly longer.
Mrs, J. B. Hall’s younger son, 
Donald. w;ho has been in the navy 
for seven years, has returned homo 
and expects to remain here for some 
•ime.
Mrs. H. Sealy. Mrs. D. Barlee and 
Mrs. Tom Hughes attended, the dog 
show in Vernon last week.. Mrs. 
Barlee’s English Cocker ajid Mrs. 
Hug.he.s; two American Cockers 
made a good showing.
-..p rovides other valuable 
Yood essentials, to o !
D R A IV  you need, to provide 
roughage to help keep 
food wastes moving proinptIy-p|us
F iake ^ ~  ® P O S T ’S B ra n
Mr. and Mrs, John Barrett are 
spending a few months in the Mis- 
.sion. 3,Irs. Barrett is the former 
Mabel Kuipers. They have taken a 
summer house on the Kuipers 
R.anch and Mr. Bairett commutes
•foisruo tuaiMjuit
I ‘^ ■rjsp, tempting flakes
S e .  BranFlakes are rna.Ie wifi, other part.s
"  f r^y a lieaping bowlful
tom orrow--you’ll he hack fo r 
more.
B-437 8K A i¥  IPlAH SS
Simple in.stniefions for light, 
lender hran muffins on hoth Begu-
A Product of Ottitral Foixh
I I 1
PAGE TEN THE KELOW NA COURIER TlIUltSDAV, JUNE S>, IWT
FOCI'B rACTH U!n.-of . y«--;.tri4in They - Don't
M< « h;in!! rn r.f, till' <’yfs is mu« h 'liroctly «t t,uch bncht objocts
like that of a c-mirra. but Can.nSa's » »  lb<- »un. for prolriKtrd ptThxls, 
(Hiblic lu’alth uiitboritu';* r4'tti)ml uu rrmcmtxT, for oatly rccoiCnitioii
tt!.4t Iben- is tills linixiitanl .iittor- l>r"{HT t ;in\ consult the family
cncc; whertas i>ti(:jloi.:nipl)ic ctjuii)- liiiysitiun at the first suspicimi of 
merit can b«.' replaced wficn rlainaji- ‘ '>’o trouble,
eel, we are i;ifted with only one pair .........
of eyes ill u hfetiiric. I'KEI- A r i tO D IG Y
Care of the eye's Is cormnofi-MTi-se Sir Uedx'rt IVel, tiie Hrithh 
Ktdf deferii e, I>H’teirs arlvise avoid- i,tati rnan. entered parliament at 21.
S o u n d  C o m m e r c i a l  G r o w t h  o f  C i t y  
R e a s o n  W h y  B a n k  O p e n e d  O f f i c e
Hank of Nova Scotia Branch 
Carries Out Policy of Im­
proving Service
i m ^ ^ P E B i i i a i
°<e2?ty
Hapid growth in tin,’ commercial 
and residential urea of Kelowna was 
the reasejn the Bunk of Nova Scotia 
erpened up a branch in Uio Orchard 
City, accordint; to an official state-
OK. MISSION 
FOREST FIRE 
EXTINGUISHED
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
CADET GROUP 
IS INSPECTED 
AT PEACHLAND
lUniJlt'A l. AQUEDUCT
Part of the water s.upi>!y I'f Jeru- 
suk'iu flows through an aqtiediict 
ilaling back to biblical times.
I INtiKKS BEiEORi; FORKS
Batiiu; with forks was not kaown 
in England until the reign o f Jiiaaes 
1.
The first minimum wago-law was 
the New' Zealartd indu.strlal concil­
iation and arbitration net of lUiU.
riONEEU
The use o f false teeth dates l»aek 
from the lllth ccnUiry.
I*BACllBAND--’n ie .nnual in- 
pjiectioti of the reachland Tliun- 
derbird Cadet Corps, look place 
lust Moiulay on the school ground-s.
L triT W t ItEWIEDEUING
Okanagan Centre, B.C..
May 21>, BM7.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
In reply to your correspondent.
-------  M. B. Henderson, in your i!S3uo of Captain G. G. Marrs, Cadet train-
OKANAGAN MISSION —- Quick 2«. 1 angafter reading Uie let- ing officer for the Interior o f B.C.,
action on the i>art of the Forest several times, moved to ask: lnst>eeted the ranks of the company, 
Service prevented a serious forest "Whut does it mean and what Is ho and later took the salute during: 
fire last week near "Sylvan y,. trying to teach us'f the march past,
merit from the head office of the Heights,” the home of Mr. and Mm. j  tp ij u ia Intriguing and bcwil- 'n>o company wius then .split into 
received this H. A. 'Willis. • dcring us a good riddle. Ihe different groups. The girls
Tlic fire was rcixirtcd from West- or sire Is tipx>arenUy on udher- gave a physical training disjilay and
< / f^  POWER CHAIN SAW
banking Institution 
week. The opening of the branch
ECONOMICAL •  STURDY •  LIGHTWEIGHT
For Full Information Call or Writai 
B.C. Diibibutorti
.. ,«n ior Kten forward In the Forest Service iiu- .^^ t o f some form of religion and first aid. the boys demonstrating the
j o w ! .  mrhwtr^af and ^m m er^^^  mediately rcsironded, and were able .,i„o a firm believer in the super- Bren bun. knots and lashings. Boys 
S L r n m d  l l i e  n ltw lT^^  extingtrish it before it got br>- jority o f tho white race, so he can- and girls took part in "
adhe'rcnt of Cliristianlty. iiemai>hore sitffialling. 
branch, located at 280 Bernard A ve -  . . .  ..mini. rh« bmrherhnod o f  Captnin Marra con
the morse and
which preaches tho broUicrhood of Captain Marra congratulated tho 
man and the worth and dignity of boys on Uiclr good turnout, and 
all human beings. thought tho girls were very .smart.
Ho is also a xieiwirnlst. 1 ciuote: Tliey should be congratulated on 
"men o f tho press, luirllumcnl. making their own uniforms, he .said, 
ehurehes and radio are all aberrant" Officers o f the Pcachland Com­
be. straying, from the right way. ,Pany arc. Major P. C. Gerrie, in- 
I think this correspondent is de- Kiruetoi', Lt. D. Shaw, Sgt.-Major G.
nue, is under Uie management of P. ^ r , and Mrs. E llb  Murdoch are 
H. Meek, vdio comes to his new route to England via Panama.
Ijoot with a wide background of They sc^cured passage on a frclgh- 
bariklng experience. tor three weeks ago and were well
The decision of the Bank of Nova pleased with their comfortable 
Scotia to open a bnuich in Kelowna quarters.
io Murd-oc,: a „o -
bunking facilities where sound com 
mercial growth warrants new bran- 
che.s. Officials of the bank point 
out that Kelowna's riopulation has 
an estimated Increase of 5,000 over
the 1941 census figure, and that this iiniversilv m iuiumu .......  .... ........ - ________ _____
growth has been founded mainly on Toronto will visit his ogy of race suincinacy_ unci race training display.
a continuing expansion of agricul- sistcr. prejudice tliat inillions fouglit andtural production in the Kelowna . . .  such uncliristian principles merely REST FOR EYES
area. Over llio Iroliday week-end, Mr. induce fear and liatred which breed Rest your eyes at frequent Intcr-
Solld Progress Mrs. George Goldsmith and war. But maybe I liavo misundcr- vals, when doing close work. Look
Like Kelowna, the Bank of Nova their guest, Don Thorson, visited stood your correspondent. I sin- at a blank wall, or some distant ob- 
Scotia can point to many years of Mrs. Goldsmith’s sister and brother- corely hope so. 
solid progress. When the bank was in-law, Mi\ and Mrs. F. C. March- Yours truly,
first established in 1832, business banks at “ Forest Inn," Ewings GRACE W. GLEED.
practice was much simpler than it Landing. -------
is today but ^oncer bankers were  ^ Grierson and Mrs. Hugh RE THE LORD’S D AY ACT 
forced to contend'With .conditions Bradley arrived Monday from Pasa
which now-ticem almost incredible. ^ _
Time To Re - tire!
' f fINVEST IN A  “FISK’
at the
Ellis Street Service Station
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
Cruz, Cal.
Kelowna, B.C., June 2, 1047. 
Mrs. Editor, Kelowna Courier:
jeet. Use your eyes sparingly dur­
ing illness or convalescence when 
they arc particularly susceptible to 
fatigue, and always read with ade­
quate. steady light, properly located. 
Avoid rending in bed for extended 
periods, or in moving vehicles.
These tips of sight saving comoMoan. 01 Iran.poru.lion were limit: Tkm^o,  ^ t„o aoUon N 'a i ir a U le a S 'a m to S l iT 'M
neth R. Young, and Mrs. Bradley of Rev. J. Coxson that the concert Ottawa
insored by the Tccn Towners did _ _____ ;____________________________ _
ed; there were no trains, of course,
and stage coach was the most pop- j. -Mrs: Youngb sister. spo
ular mode of travel. There were no They arc staying at the Eldorado not take place/on Sunday. Now authority
postage stamps. Even currency was - Later Mrs. Bradley w ill Mr. Editor, there must be some-
different; thrifty citizens counted the coast en route home thing wrong with the Church, when, ought
their savings not in dollars and Robin Young at tlirough its ministers, it has to ap- than men
cents, but in pounds, shillings and poyal Roads. pcal to the arm of the law to cn-
pence. • • • force Sunday sacredness. I  notice, -------------
The Bank of Nova Scotia was es- Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ward, who too, that the Rev. J. Bennett and 
tablished to meet a need in the motored from Santa Cruz with Mrs. his Church endorsed the action of 
Halifax business community. How- Bradley and Mrs. Grierson, are jtev. Gbxson.
ever, it soon expanded to include guests at the Eldorado Arms. Tliey jesus Christ, the greatest teacher 
other Maritime centres and moved - w ill continue on to Banff before re- example to follow in this
into Quebec and Ontario about the turning to the coast to join Mrs. matter. He said: ’’Render therefore 
time of Confederation. In the eight- Bradley for the return trip to Col- Caesar the things which are
ies, the Bank “went West” , follow- ifornia. Caesar’s; and unto God, the things
ing the fast-widening frontiers of n r , W o n l k P . ^  attended the that are God’s”—Matt. 22.26.
Canadian business, opening its bran- _  of the In the union of church and state.
of the word of
to obey 
Acts 5:29.
E. A
God rather
LIGHT.
TiRED FEET
YOU CAN 
YOUR GARDEN 
TRACTOR NOW.
WE CAN DELIVER 
FROM STOCK.
ches in the new regions of the grow- E C; Regional Conference 
ing nation practically as soon as Business and PVofessionaliiiij ii iiuji uirtutic'cJii  ci  bunjii o  ^ rn,,rt
railway steel linked them to the ChilUwa^^<c,
Mrs.older centres Ridge Guest Ranch,Today the Bank of Nova Scotia Friday
is one of Canada’s greatest financial ^
institutions with 'branches from tafives from Ke^ wna.
coast to coast in the Dominion and Mr. and Mrs. H. Horiisberger and P.P. 106, 107. London: Hodder and
extending to England, the United Esther and Henry, recently return- Stoughton. -------------- — -^-----
States. Newfoundland, Jamaica, gd from a holiday trip to 'Vancou- You may. read the Bible from Ge- 
Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Domini- ygr. While there they visited Ma- nesis to Revelations and you w ill not
there is persecution. Witness the 
great persecution of the dark ages, 
and of later times. It is quite clear 
that, however rigidly or devoutly 
we may spend Sunday, we are not 
keeping the Sabbath. Tne “Ten 
Commandments,” R. W. Dale D.D.
Service
A YARD WIDE!
at our
G R O C E R Y  C O U N T E R
. . . our stock is fresh. 
W e carry a complete line of 
groceries at the lowest prices
STO P  IN  and try our L U N C H  C O U N T E R  SE R V IC E  
@ Delicious Hamburgers ®  Tasty Sandtvichoe 
m  Home-Made Pies
W U n fi4 f^
HAMBURGER &  GROCERY
6 Miles North on the Vernon Rd.
%
75-4C
can Republic. deline and Mary Hornsberger. find a simple line authorizing the 
,, ^  sanctification of Sunday. The Scrip-
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Young enforce the observance of Sat-
Save time, work and m oney 
'wilh a Bear Cat tractor. It  
plows, harrpws, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Toro lawn, estate and golf 
mowers. Fu lly guaranteed, 
backed b y  over thirty years 
experience. "Bugs" a ll out.
J
Anstln-Wostom road and contractors' machinery—Byers power shovels. 
—OBCO mixers, hoists, pnmps, power saws, wheelbarrows—Pedlar bam 
.-vnd ■ta'ble eqnlpment, metal lath, cnlvert pipe—Sawyor-Massey equipment 
—AoroU tar »mii asphalt kettles, bnmers—Toro ^rass onttine equipment 
—Ohimplon sprayers and electric ll^ht plants.
OIILLIIRD EOUiPmEIlT LiniiTp
860 Beach A vo . Telephone: M Arine 3231 Vaiticouver, ij.C,
CORN
They re Tresb as a Daisy 
... so ifs no wonder 
tbol again and again 
four out of five 
Canadians have voted 
Kellogg’s Gam Tiakes 
first for TIavour
have a new bungalow under con- y].(jgy_ Cardinal Gibbons in his
struction. It is situated up the hill “Faith of Our Fathers,” 1892
and east of their present home and pggg
it provides an interesti'.ig view  Ox 
the lake.
Mrs A. M. Fage, moffi r of Mrs 
Muriel Ffoulke.<=, motored ; to the 
coust with the latter and returned 
with her. She is making her. home 
with IMrs. Ffoulkes at her lakesnore 
home for sorr.e time.
Sunday is kept by custom and 
consent of the people. Tarbell’s 
Teachers’ Guide,. Page 249.
• The Seventh day Sabbath is kept
V
S I N C E 1 8 8 8
“ S E R V I N G  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  C L I E N T S  F O R  5 9  Y E A R S ”
’A IN IN G  experience in 
investment matters has 
often proved costly for the 
individual investor. To give
'A
your securities contant scru­
tiny—-to keep a watchful eye 
on the ever-changing picture 
of financial, industrial and political conditions— to appraise vary­
ing market trends— takes time, skilled knowledge and special 
facilities. In accordance with the authority you wish to delegate 
to us, we can take care of your securities and act as your iiiiancial 
agent. W e give full time to the supervision and analysis of our 
clients’ holdings.
invite yon to write or consult us on 
your investment problems.
The You-Go-I-Go Club met last 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. J. 
Fenwick,' “Shady Spring.” The next 
meeting, Juno 19, w ill be held at 
the home of Mrs. Clarence Fav.'^li.
A  nurhber o f Mission people en­
joyed a drive and hflee to the ton of 
Terrace Mountain last Sunday. It 
is a one-way road but the cars were 
able to go w ith in  a mile or two 
of the summit. The group of hi­
kers consisted of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Kuipers, Mr. and Mr.s. John BarretL 
Col. and Mrs. St. John, of Peach- 
land, Mrs. Hugh Dunlop and Hea­
ther Dunlop, Miss N. Duke, Mrs. 
Ira Swartz and Michael Painter.
Mrs. J. Swaislind, of Winfield, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Sarsons oh Monday.
Mrs. T. Apsey left to spend a 
week or two in Vernon. She v/ill 
care for her grandchildren while 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Apsey are on holiday.
Hinits
fex'.Xrg I
i y  to the dotty
WILL OBSERVE 
FATHER’S DAY 
ON JUNE 15
Seek to “Honor Dad— Builder 
of Our Chilydren’s Future”
By MRS. MAES MORTON
Do the members-of your family 
cheer when they know you’re serv­
ing hash for dinner, or do noses be­
gin to curl superciliouslyM aybe 
some people just don’t like hash, 
period. Then again, you may be 
one of those cooks who think bash 
IS hash and there is nothing you 
can do about it. Ah, but you 
should do something about i t  
You may find a new recipe that 
helps you make a super hash, or 
get an inspiration and make it in a 
different way or with a new in­
gredient that gives it just the right 
flavor so that*it becomes a favorite 
food instead of just a way to finish 
up the odds-and-ends.
TODAY’S MENU ,
Hash Green Peas
Moulded Vegetable Salad 
Rhubarb Pudding Tea'
Hash American 
2 c. cooked Vt c. finely 
chopped roast chopped onion 
Dash pepper 
V4 c. light cream . 
2 tb^. fat or 
drippings
trips ‘““automatic
lowct-pt‘« d
stoker coal.
>; ?|v,GSLy0 II stK® c 0 m 10 rt
; ;  ^ > : a n d
A lito m q tic :;!h e q t l.h g . ^ '
THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO. UMITED, 798 Beatty St., Vancouver
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
247 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna Phone 164
SIDING and INSULATION 
IN ONE OPERATION
U S E
TORONTO—In cities, towns and
beef
2 c. chopped 
cooked cold 
potatoes
V^ ,^ tsp. salt 
Combine beef, potatoes and on­
ion; add salt, pepper and cream.
A C E  T E X  IN S U L A T E D  
B R IC K  S ID IN G
yjj23ges everyyvhere m the Domin—, Heat fat in a skillet, spread bash 
ion FathpPs Dav w ill be marked on evenly in pan and cook slowly 
Sunday, June 15, according^ to N. L— withourslIiTing uirtiT'weirDroWnrd
A  Permanently. Bonded Attractive Brick-Like 
Facing. ,
The special brick corner makes the ’ finished 
job the best brick simulation on the market. 
ASK  FOR A  FREE ESTIMA'TE TODAY!
For a P E R F E C T  P L A S T IC  JOB
S T O N E B O R D  G Y P S U M  L A T H
W E S T E R N  H A R D W A L L  No. 
P L A S T E R
W
"THE YORKSHIRE
T H E  Y O R K S H I R  E B U I L  D I N  G
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
525 Seymour St. 
xMArine 4211
V I C T O R I A ,  B .C .
737 Fort Street 
EMpire 7106
BirreU, of Toronto, chairman of the 
Canadian Father’s Day committee. 
The committee includes representa­
tives throughout Canada who are 
seeking to “honor dad—^builder of 
our children’s future.”
Started three years before the 
first official Mother’s Day, Father’s 
Day was conceived in 1910 by Mrs. 
John Bruce Dodd, of Spokane, 
Washington. She felt the need of 
a special day to honor Father and 
“ to call attention to Father’s place 
in the home, the training of the 
children, the safe guarding of the 
marriage tie, the protection of . wo­
manhood and childhood.”
Mrs. Dodd embodied her wishes in 
a letter to a ministers’ alliance 
which received it favorably. From 
this humble beginning, the day of 
remembrance grew to national im­
portance, gaining impetus through­
out the United States and Canada.' 
It soon became the custom to wear 
on Father’s Day, a white rose for 
remembrance, and a red rose for 
living tribute. The Father’s Day 
tribute on June 15 marks the first 
official celebration of the day in, 
Canada since before the war, during 
which period, .with ’“so many men 
away in uniform, it was not widely 
marked.
As chairman of the Father’s Day 
Committee, Mr. Birrelji himself typi­
fies an average Canadian father. He 
is the father of two sons and a 
daughter and has owned and operat­
ed his own business since he was 23. 
Prominent in lacross and hockey 
circles. Mr. BirreU and his son John 
are'great sport fMs, seldom missing 
a hockey game at Toronto Maple 
Leaf Gardens.
on the bottom Fold like an omelet 
and, turn on to a hot platter. Serve 
with a spicy tomato sauce or relish.
: Tves 4
. Corned or Roast Beet Hash
U N I-T R IM
£ c. corned or 
roast beef, 
cookeo, 
chopped 
3 c. cold boiled 
potatoes, 
chopped
2 isp. chopped 
onion or 1 tsp. 
onion juice 
Milk or cream 
1 tsp. salt 
V4 tsp celery 
salt
Vs t§p pepper 
Combine beef and potatoes; sea­
son and moisten with milk or 
cream, put in hot puttered frying 
pan, stir untiJ well mixed, spread 
evenly, then place over low heat 
and let it brown slowly underneath 
(30 to 45 minutes). Turn and fold 
on a hot platter. Garnish with 
parsley, or bake in a casserole in 
a moderate oven (350 F.). Seiwes 6 
Corned Beef Hash 
2 a  corned beef Dash pepper 
2 c. chopped ‘i* c. milk or
cooked water
potatoes 2 tb.sp butter
ft“lspr~5alt
Mix beef and potatoes together 
lighUy, arid season. Pour milk into 
the frying pan with ball the fat.
The pre-monlded Birch Plywood Trim.
Comes in 7. ft, lengths ins. wide; 
Just the thing for the home craftsman 
who desires a waterfaU effect.
A S K  FOB
W E S T E R N
GYPSUM
P R O D U C T S
Stonebord Lath assures tight fireproof 
walls and ceilings.
Pheme 221
FO R  F U R N IT U R E  M A K E R S  
and H O B B Y IS T S
■Wide selection of various sizes in 3/16” and V*" 
thick Birch Plywood. Clear and good one side
E n q u ire  A b o u t  O d m o d e  a n d  
T o d a y
and, when this is warm, turn in the 
hash, spreading it evenly and using 
tlie rest of the butter, cut in pieces, 
on the top. Cover the pan and place 
it W'hcre the hash will slowly cook 
for half an hour. There should be a 
rich, thick crust on the bottom Uo 
not stir the hash Fold it as an 
omelet is folded and place it on a 
warm platter This slow process of 
heating p’ ves the hash a flavor that 
cannot' jbtained by hurried n 
in- es 4
^  g “  i|
OSM O SE*
P I M C C P O S T
M IX T U R E
P H O N E
221
The KELOWM SAWMILL Co. Ltd
248 Bernard Avenue
-f '.'M\ ' I 1 h ‘ Jj 1 1 I ”
We carry a full line of Western Gyp­
sum Plasters and Accessories. 
Information and descriptive folders 
upon request. Call in today!
H A N D  S P L IT  C E D A R  S H A K E S
Just the ideal roof and wall finish for 'those 
who like a rustic finish combined with ser­
viceability;
C O A S T  R E D  C E D A R  
S H IN G L E S
No. 1, 2 and 3 Red Cedar Shingles 
No. 1 Cedar Shingles STAINED RED. 
RIDGE CAP SHINGLES 16 Linea. Feet per 
Bundle 1/3 pitch.
We are exclusive distributors for Kelowna and 
district for
J O H N S -M A N V IL L E  
A S B E ST O S  S H IN G L E S
ar»d other building materials knov/n to millionf.
'n u m S D A Y .  JUNK 5, m i T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K
Mr*. A A <;iU<‘*pit‘ and thildrvn 
Kf'lth, I>'»iu!d £i!!(l IluUi. left Nat- 
iirtl.iv for tlicir lioiru* In Uav/Mjn 
Ciljf, Yukon, tho past
ten iriontlia witlt Mrw. C»illespio'j> 
ixirvntj. Mr ati'l Mrs. A. C. I’oole,
APPLE
PACKING
SCHOOL
The
Cascade Co-operative 
Union
will hold an Apple Pack­
ing School from
JUNE 16 “  21
at their warehouse at 
462 Smith Avenue
—  T IM E  —
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Please register at the 
office at once.
77-79-2C
IH TE R C S r Latest Styles Are Displayed Before 350 People at Annual 
Kelowna Aquatic Fashion Show
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Toole and 
small daughter, Linda, returned to
Mti,. Campbell Sweeny, who has 
been staying for the past three
IJralonie after spending a week as weeks with her mother. Mrs. C. M. 
gue.da of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Toole, Royle, left fViday for Tort McNeill. 
• • • V I.. to join her husband.
the University of I IC , t.s siK-nding 
the summer months at Queen Char­
lotte IslarfUs, where he Is eontin-
"Sunimer Treads on Heels of 
Spring." and every garment iwr- 
tuining to summer, trod the boards
GLENMORE
ing to her new home In Kelowna. 
Her many friends in the eoinnumtty 
ine.sented her with a lovely table 
lump,
HOLn Slim VEIt
Mrs. Gwen James and Mrs. Olive 
Mary weie joitit hostescsea at a kit­
chen shower held at the home of 
the fonner. on 'Ilmrstluy. May 29, 
in honor of Miss Lilias Kcevil. 
whose marriage to Mr. Reg. Cor-
PA Q E  E L E V E N
nock takes place shortly. Mi&s Kee- 
vil received many useful and prac- 
tu'id pre.'aj'nts
Mr and Mrs, W. L. Watt enter­
tained at dinner on Wednesday 
light at their home on St. Taul St.
j8 a ^
for
Summer Living . . .
such as . . .
® Beatrice Pines Swim 
Suits
o Shamrock • Shorts
o Tooke Shirts
•  Kord of California 
Slack Suits and 
Play Togs
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
LIMITED
i99 onoq j -3AV prBiuaa
Mr. Doug Carr-Hilton left on 
Monday to 8|Kmd ten daya In Ver- 
non in connection with A ir  Services 
Ltd.
• • •
W. J. Thlllips, one of Cariadu'a 
most distlnKuished artists, spent 
Sunday in Kelowna, as the guest of 
Mr. Frank Duckland, who drove 
him to Bear Creek Fallo and the 
canyons o f Mission Creek, Mr. 
Thlllips, who Is fond o f waterfalls 
as a Bubjcct. hopes to return In the 
fall to do some painting.
• • V
Mr. J. W. EasUiam. provincial 
plant pathologist, of Vancouver, left 
on Monday for the Blast Kootenay 
District, in connection with hl.'i 
work in the classifleation o f plants, 
according to soil regions, in tho soli 
survey program of the provinical 
government.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Blakeley, of 
Seattle, arc spcndlitg a holiday in 
Kelowna, guests at the Mayfair ho­
tel.
• • •
Mrs. S. Maywood has just return­
ed from Regina, where slie visited 
her daughters, Mrs. William Bent­
ley, and Mrs. V. Bluett.
• ®
Mrs. Thomas Scott and the Misses 
Jean and Viola Scott, o f Bigger, 
Sask., were guests at the Mayfair
Hotel last week.
• ® ®
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Hume, with 
Patsy, are leaving tomorrow, Fri­
day, for the Coast, where they w ill 
spend the next several wceka They 
w ill stay in Victoria with Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Hume.
• • •
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. R. Baron, of 
Sidney, V.I., announce the engage­
ment o f their only daughter, Au­
drey Frances, to John Robert (Bert) 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Hume, of Glenmore. The wedding 
w ill take place quitely on Saturday, 
June 14, at Sidney.
Mrs. Ray Wilson, o f San Diego, 
and Mrs. Harold M. Cribb, of Van­
couver. were guests of honor when 
their sister-in-law, Mrs. H. F. Cha­
pin, entertained at tea at the Willow 
Lodge on Tuesday. Helping to re­
ceive the guests were Mrs. Malcolm 
Chapin and Mrs, Percy Pettypiece.
Col. O. Y. K  Croslcy and Mrs. 
Croslcy, with their daughter, Lln- 
sey, relumed from Vancouver on 
Sunday, and have moved into Uiclr 
new home at 534 RowcUlfo Avc.
• • •
Mrs. George Ellis and her child­
ren, Judy and Joy, arrived on Fri­
day from Desert Hot Springs, Cali­
fornia, to spend the next three 
weeks with her motlicr, Mrs. O.
Jennens, on McDougsilI Avenue.
• • •
Mrs. Roy Hunt, with her daug- 
ters, Anne and ShirlCy, left Mon­
day to spend a month in Vancou­
ver at the home o f Mrs. Hunt’s mo­
ther, Mrs. G. Harling.
• • •
Miss Jean Brodic, o f Lethbridge, 
Alberta, l.s staying at tho W illow
Lodge for a week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. W. Chanter 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Watham, of 
Nelson, arc guests at the Royal An­
ne Hotel.
* • *
Miss Jean I'homas, of Penticton, 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday at 
the Willow Inn.
• • •
Mrs. W. J. Hulbcrt and Miss Mar­
jorie Hulbcrt, o f Calgary, are 
spending a fortnight at the W illow 
Inn.
• • •
Mrs, Nellie Jenkins, of Tranquille, 
is spending a fortnight’s holiday at 
the Willow Lodge.
• • •
Mrs. W. R. Hull, of Calgary, and 
Mrs. J. Turner, of Victoria, left the 
Royal Anne on Wednesday, to re­
turn to their homes.
• • •
Mrs. Kirby and Miss Kirby, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying at the 
Willow Inn. • • •
Canon and Mrs. T. N. Hughes, o f 
Quamichan, V.I., are holidaying in
Kelowna for a few  weeks.® • •
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Willton, of 
Vancouver, are spending several
days at the W illow  Inn.
• • «
Mr. R. H. Cunningham and Mr. 
F. W. Mitton, o f Vancouver, have 
been staying at the W illow Inn.'
uing his forestry course. He was of stage and runway, at the fashion 
one of the successful students In tlic show sixuisored by the Ladies’ Aux- 
recimt graduation classes. iliary to the Kelowna Aquatic As-
• • • sociatioii on Wednesday afternoon,
Mr. Bob Burtch and Mr. Bill Mil- From a while nylon, one-plcco swim 
lare spent the week-end fishing at suit, the latest styles included sun- 
McCulloch. suits, play dresses and morning
,* * , . . .  frocks; linens for lunch, suits, silks
Mr. Jim Gibb returned for supper-dancing, negligee ensem­
ble, and the bridal outlU, modelledfrom Victoria where he attended the Knights o f Pythias Public Spea by Mrs. Bob Willis, Mrs. Gordon
Dr»wn »nd M l „  Do,;. Kclioy.Idaho, Oregon, Washington and Bri­
tish Columbia, competed. Don Ha­
vens, of Seattle, was the winner, 
Vernon Reynolds^, o f Milton, Ore­
gon, second, and Tom Bulman, of 
Vernon, third. Miss Jan Rathbun, 
of Lewiston, Idaho, the only girl
Mrs. Charles Pctlman, president, 
welcomed llie guests, who watched 
17 gracious models displaying 85 
attractive outflts.
Dress houses contributing to the 
show were Bon Marche, English 
Woollen Shop, Fumortons, Gerow’s
Adoniblo Gom . Shop, H ,olhcr’», 
S .  Kiddle,’ ToBdory, Hordl,;si>eaking for 25 years; Mr. Frank 
Paulding, founder o f the Toastmas- Meikle's, Rannard’s and Scantland’s. 4ion match. Daphne Coe and Sally Mcikic,
GLENM ORE-M rs. D. Wilson re- 
tunuHl on Saturday from a holiday 
KjH'nt at Vancouver.
• ® «
Mrs. J. Robertson, who has been 
vLsitlug her mother, Mrs. G. C. 
Hume, returned to Seattle on Sat­
urday.
• • ■
The midget softball team won 
their exhibition game against Rut­
land, by a score o f 13-7. Another 
league game is scheduled for Fri­
day.
• • •
'rhree Glenmore boys took part 
in the Golden Glove tournament in 
Vernon last week. Peter Tarasc' 
wich won his first bout but lost his 
second, while tlic Newman twins, 
B illy and Ross, put on an cxhlbi-
provincial 
brnrian, all o f Victoria, were tho 
judges. Mr. Gibb, with George O. 
Hawkins, of Victoria, acted as 
tellers.
man entertained at tea in honor of 
Mm. G. C. Hume, who is soon mov-
Myrna Sallows, for Scantland’s, had 
a self-possession envied by many.
,p S b ‘ ! £ u t T h ? « 'S i r „ S ‘!
santly-prcscnted show, each one do
I.O.D.E. TO HOLD 
CITY TAG DAY 
ON SATURDAY
ing her allotted job with a maxi­
mum of efficiency, in spite o f last- 
minute mishaps and the unforeseen 
snags that invariably take place. 
Mrs. Bob Willis and Mrs. Ken Shep­
herd kept "cool, calm and collected’’ 
in spite of days and nights o f hectic 
preparation. Mrs. Ken McKenzie 
and Miss Rosemary King, tea con- 
I.O.p.E. veners and their willing workersIn conjunction with 
Chapters all over Canada, the A lex- did a splcndid job. 
andra Rose Tag Day, sponsored by 
the Dr. Knox Chapter and the Mary 
Ellen Boyce Chapter, w ill be held 
on Saturday, June 7.
A  small percentage of the pro-
I S P E C I A L i
^ Friday and Saturday ^ 
i  Only
Mrs. Wilson, w ife of Dr. Ray W il­
son, of San Diego, flew from Cali­
fornia to join her sister, Mrs. Cribb, 
in Vancouver, and they are spend­
ing a holiday with the brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Chapin.
Mrs. S. Stewart, of Borden A v ­
enue, returned last week from a 
trip to Edmonton, where she 
spent the past three weeks.
Mr. James B. Robertson, son-in- 
law of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume, 
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. 
E. Robertson, of Seattle, sepnt the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Hume, 
at Glenmore. Mrs. James Robert­
son, who had been matron-of-honor 
at the wedding of her sister, Fran­
ces, returned with her husband and 
monther-in-law to Seattle on Sun­
day.
Misses Mona Sandve and Vivian 
Haaheim, who came to Kelowna 
has from New Westminster in January, 
returned to the Coast on Sunday,
Flower Display
“I don’t feel a day over 90," a tea 
committee member said, arranging 
trays, with sugar and cream, to take 
ceeds go to" the London Crippled ^are of the 350 tea-sipping fashion- 
Childrcn’s Hospital and a donation lovers. Under the deft fingers of 
goes to the Queen Alexandra Sol- Betty Lowers, flowers blossom- 
arium, on Vancouver Island. 'The od from every nook and cranny—a 
remainder o f the money is given really gorgeous display, 
to local charitable organizations. Two people who took an active tg 
The only expense is paying for the invisible part in the prepara- g 
flower tags. , ^ions were Charles Pettman and
The Dr. Knox Chapter provide:! Fred Dowle, of Acme Radio, who g  
glasses for children, working in went to endless trouble arranging y  
conjunction with the local health microphone and loudspeakers. »
unit. The Mary Ellen *Boyce Chap- A  gracious gesture made by the j-j 
ter, apart from its work with the committee was the presenting of *  
Old Folks Home, devotes its ener- corsages made by Mrs. Max dePfyf- 5^ 
gies to the needs of children. f^r and Mrs. R. P. MacLean to vari- ^
Tag Day conveners are Mrs. W. ous members who helped with the ^  
A. Sanborn, regent; Mrs. Rupert show. ^
Brown, Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, Mrs. The talented young pianist, Joan K
F. M. Pridham, Mrs. Howard W il- Campbell, provided harmonious w
background- music for the models, jfj 
while Mrs. Ira Swartz supplied a 
commentary.
Committee members were partic- <*> 
ularly grateful to Mr. Don Poole, ^  
Aquatic manager, who was always 
on deck, lending a hand in the pre- ^  
parations. «
And so, once more, “the glass of 
fashion and the mould of form” 0  
' have brought another annual Aqua- 
tic fashion show to a happy ending. S
A
$ 1 0 . 0 0
REDUCTION
on A L L
SPRING I
and
liams and Mrs. Elarl Wilson.
SUMMER
COATS
at
HENKEL—WEINTZ
liTie Kelowna Grace Baptist 
Church was the scerie o f a pretty
Miss Nita Bennett invited school 
friends in to her home on Ethel 
Street on Sunday, to help celebrate 
her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Karran, o f ^°wna .jn Autumn.
Penticton, spent Saturday with Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ingram return-
Arthur P . Hawes and members o f qj^  Friday: from a trip to the
her family, who have recently mov­
ed to Okanagan Mission from Pen­
ticton.
along with Misses Nancy Jardine spring wedding on Saturday after- 
and Helen Haaheim, who spent a noon. May 24, at 3 p.m., when Phili- 
week holidaying here. ppina, youngest daughter o f Mr. and
Miss Sandve and Miss Vivian Mrs. Fred Weintz, of Kelowna, was 
Haaheim plan on returning to Ke- united in marriage to Edward Hen­
kel, son of Mr. 'and Mrs. L . Henkel, 
of Trochu, Alberta. Rev. -A. Kiyath 
officiated at the ceremony.
The church was attractively de-
NURSES PLAN 
ANNUAL DANCE 
ON JUNE 19
T E R M S  C A S H
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS”
Coast by way of the States. They 
were accompanied by Miss Joan 
Mallet-Paret and Miss Hazel Jack-
Mr. and Mrs' Clarence Baltimore
843 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
left Wednesday of last week for Ca­
lifornia, where they w ill spend the 
next few  weeks with their son-in-
’TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
annuel holiday.
• • • • .
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jones receiv­
ed word on Saturday that their son.
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Owen Jones (Mickey) has 
Arthur Yancey, of Stockton.
The W .A . to the Canadian Legion is holding a ’ tea to 
welcome Veterans’ brides from Overseas and outside 
points who have arrived since May, 1946, in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Avenue on T H U R S D A Y , June 12, 
from 2.30 to 5. Those attending please phone 479-L 
or write Mrs. B. K N O X , 599 Sutherland Avenue, before 
Monday, June 9th.
_  75-2TC
army.
She wore a gold locket, a g ift o f the the members prepared ribbon bows 
groom, and carried, a bouquet of for the cors^es which w ill be on
MAN’S WORLD
Capt. Harley Hawes left on Sat­
urday for Vancouver,, where he has 
been transferred.
« • • .
Mr. Lom e McRae made a busi­
ness trip to the Coast last week.
sale at the dance.
The next meeting w ill be held the 
first Tuesday in September at the 
Nurses’ Home.
Hot Weather Clothes
REBEKAHS WILL 
ATTEND PARLEY 
AT PENTICTON
The regular meeting of the K e­
lowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36 was 
held on Wednesday, May 28,. in the 
Orange Hall, and was well attend­
ed, all officers except one being pre-
/1 $ ^i  V i
B R A SS IE R E S
Nylons, satins and lace trims: 
Wonder Bras, Grenier, Hay­
ward and Fair Form French 
uplifts.
S L IP S  and P A N T IE S
by Marjorie Hamilton.
® B A T H IN G  S U IT S
 ^ .-V grand selection for
misses and children, by 
Pedigree & Cole, of Cali­
fornia.
K A Y S E R  H O S IE R Y
Nylons and Crepes
B A B Y  V E ST S
and Training Pants
H A TS, C O A TS , SU ITS . 
D R ESSES and 
C H IL D R E N ’S W E A R
at 5’our "Ladies* and Children': .\pparel Specialists'
deep red roses and maidenhair fern.
I l ie  Misses Ruth Henkel, sister 
of the groom, and Hazel Lietz, at­
tended the bride. Miss Henkel wore 
a gown of turquoise jersey, while 
Miss Lietz wore a gown o f turqu­
oise crepe. They carried bouquets 
of white carnations. , Their chapel 
veils were en tone with their frocks.
Supporting the groom were Mr.
Chris Weintz, o f Kelowna, cousin 
of the bride, and Mr. Charles Hen­
kel, of Trochu, brother o f the 
Mr. Eldric Oswell went to Vernon Sroom. The ushers  ^were Mr. Gtls 
on Thursday, where he was the poUman and Mr. B ill Hemmerling, 
guest of Rev. Augustin Mackie and, Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackie. He at- During the signing of the register, ^ ________
tended the sports day at the Ver- J?®'^bert Hem m ^ling sang "A  Qjjg visitor. Sis. J; Thorlak-
non Preparatory School. Wedding Prayer.’ The male quar- unity Rebekah Lodge, Ed-
. . .  let composed o f Mr. John Pashold, j^onton was welcomed by the No-
Mr. Charles Jackson, formerly of Mr. Herbert Hemmerling, Mr. Ert- Grand Sis. H. J. Melsted.
Kelowna, who has been attending man Berdin and Mr. Archie Bredin, gj^ j. Granger who had been
^ " g « o ‘ he selwtion “Blest Be the confined to hospit’al and Sis. E. Mc- 
Tie,’“ "as the bridal party left the also been ill, were
■ » *1, t th i, • J present as was Sis. M. Tail having
Mrs. Weintz, mother of the bride, recently returned from a lengthy 
chose a d r ^  of navy crepe for the ggggt
occasion. Her corsage was o f white pjans were discussed for attend- 
and rose carnations. , ing the Rebekah Assembly Session
Mrs. Henkel, n ip th e r ^ f-  the-^^^i^jj^i^ tg j,eld in Penticton on 
groom, chose a black, pinstripe tai- ^  j j .  Sis. D. Com-
lored suit with black and white ac- represent the Kelowna
cessories. Her corsage was o f white j^dge—but it is hoped as many as 
carMtions, possible wOl attend and a commit-
Followup the ceremony a recep- consisting o f Bro. R. P. Hughes,
was held in the parlor o f the gj^ jyj Downing and Sis. E. Harden.
__ Twenty-four members attended
corated with sjpring flowei^s and the meeting of the Kelowna Chap- 
blue, white and pink streamers, ter RN;A.B.C. at the Nurses’ Home 
which bordered the arch of white 'Tuesday ^ evening. The vice-presi- 
bridal wreath flowers. dent, M i^  W. Grigg, was in the
The bridal party entered the chair. .
church to the strains o f the “ Bridal Final arrangements were^ made
Chorus*’ by Lohengrin, played by for the annual dance to be held in 
Miss Irene Kraemer. the Aquatic Pavilion, Thursday,
received first class honors at the , was gowned in a floor „  urauhart and
comnlption of hie flret wan Arte dress o f white satin, featUT- Dr. and Mrs. r .  A. urqunari ana
at U B C  and that their ^ Ider son’ a ‘ sweetheart neckline and lily  Dr. and Mrs. J- A. Rankin have
pre-medical year with second class I  silk n^, worn en fram, was o  f  refreshments were served 
honors. Mickey was in the air force 5?!!® refreshments were servea,
and .Neville was six years in the
Mr. N. S. Hedlcy and Mr. J. Pan- 
ton, of Vancouver, have left tho 
Willow Inn, after a short stay.
9
W hy W aif
So often we hear a customer say —  “it’s only 
a few pills, why do I have to wait” —
H E R E  A R E  SO M E  O F  T H E  R E A S O N S :—
(1) No matter how simple your prescription is, 
it must be checked and double checked as to 
ing^redients, (iiiantitics and directions.
(2) It must lie recorded, labels typed, counted 
or measured, and dispensed.
(3) it must be tilled in turn with those ahead of 
it (except in case of emergency). Possibly 
there arc other customers waiting also.
These are a few of the reasons for the time it 
takes to dispense your prescription hut the most 
important of all is the fact that accuracy cannot 
he sacrificed for speed when dealing with life and 
health.
Three Graduate Pharmacists 
N o Unnecessary W aiting
WiUits&Co.
Limited
Phone 19 Your Rexall Store
K
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
YOU CAN STOCK 
YOUR ICE BOX
. . . with woriderful quick 
snacks from our selection 
of:—
o  PO R K  P IE S  
«  C H IC K E N  P IE S  
© SA U SA G E  R O LLS  
•  C O O K E D  M EATS  
© P IC K L E S  
© F R U IT  JUICES
K E L O W N A
DELICATESSEN
SHOP
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
tion
Grace Baptist Church, which was 
attractively decorated with blue, 
• white and rose streamers.
A  lovely, decorated table was 
centred with a three-tiered wedding 
cake.
Following the reception. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henkel left for their honey­
moon through the State o f Wash- 
ingon, and also to a few  of the 
Coast cities. On their way home, 
they plan to spend a few days at 
Banff and Lake Louise, later taking 
up residence in Trochu, Alta.
was chosen to arrange for transpor­
tation.
Sis. G. Gibb gave a property re­
port, and this report was attached 
to the Insurance policy.
Ten members volunteered to as­
sist with the T.B. canvass?
Sis. M. Downing gave a report on 
the last Dime-A-Time Meeting 
which was held at her home. The 
next meeting of this club w ill be 
held at the home of Sis. F. Harvey, 
796 Bernard Ave., - on Wednesday. 
June 4. in the evening. In the a f­
ternoon of June 4. all members of 
the degree team are asked to at­
tend a practise which w ill begin 
at 1.30 p.m. Sis, E. Granger, degree 
captain, w ill supply information to 
those who were not preseht if they 
w ill contact her.
Arrangements were made to hold
------- : _  the annual memorial service on
At the Royal Society of^CanaSarSunday. June 22. at 3 p.m. This is 
meeting at Quebec last week, it was to be a joint service with the Or- 
announced that Dorothy Livesay. chard City Lodge and all members 
Canadian poet, had been awarded w ill gather in the lawn o f Sis. E. 
the Lome Pierce Medal for Litcra- Granger’s home. 636 Bernard Ave.. 
ture. Dorothy in private life, is each to bring as many flowers as 
Mrs. Duncan Macnair, o f North po.ssiblc.
POET RECENTLY 
HONORED, KNOWN 
IN OKANAGAN
Vancouver.
■ A  few  months ago, on her return 
from a lecture tour in England, she 
was guest speaker at the Pentic­
ton Women’s Canadian Club, and 
much of her work was quoted by 
.Alan Crawley, blind editor o f two 
Canadian poetry magazines, when 
he spo'xc to the Canadian Club 
here. -
Mrs. Kenneth Parker entertain­
ed friends at tea of Thursday at 
her home on Beach .Avenue.
Mr. and 5frs. Bert Patten, of Loon 
Avenue, have as their guest. Mr. 
Gordon Spiers, o f Vancouver. Mr. 
Spiers w ill be spending the next 
week in Kelowna, visiting Jriends.
A t  the B on  M arche
1
HOMESPUN HANDBAG
in many styles, with wooden frames . . .  in 
plain shades, and fancy woven designs, also 
a fawn linen ^rash over the shoulder style, 
These are regular $3.95. (P ‘1
Also a nice assortment of
LEATHER HANDBAGS
in Pigtex . . . these are well made bags and 
in shades of black, navy, brown, tan, green 
and red.
To clean up, at ........ ............ *2.95
SWEATERS
Now on display . . . a big assortment of 
Pullovers and Cardigans in all shades and
size.s.
LOVELY BEACH 
SUITS
in two and three-piece
!’»ra, .Sliort.s aiul .Skirt . . .
and (,'oat . ,
or
SUMMER COTTON 
DRESSES
In .sizes 12 20 and 38 52.
. $2.95 to $11.95
!>ra. .Shorts
in washable prints and seersucker
r r i c e n  i r o n i  ....
.Summer cottons are 
inexpen.sivc, we Ii.tve 
.seersuckers, ginghams
so cool and so
ina vast array 
an<l cliambrays.
B O N  M A R C H E  L IM IT E D
•OK.-\X.\( i .W S  F-ASU lO X  C F X T R F "
t  j i j h &  iff .(I*
PAGE TW ELVE TH E EELOW NA COURlBIt TirURSDAY. JUNE 5. W 7
STATES MEDICAL 
SCHOOLS CROWDED
other :i^ « diciil f,th<xjls tri Ulittwl 
iinet Cafi;u1a arc unable ta 
acrornfruxlatr Kraduatirm univiTaily 
fitiidentB. Ahlerman O. E. Jones told 
(lie Okinril nieetinj.' Monday nlj'ht 
Mr. Jones rnmlc this ahilcnient when 
the City Council received a reply 
/rom DU*' M-I.A,, to a re.«>lution 
recrrjtly (,.'i,v;^d by City Kathers
c.stluig upon the j;oveMitiierst to take 
unmediiite action in erectjrii' a ir.e<l- 
u.il r< hiHil in V'aru'ouver. Coumi! 
wasi infornitd that the matter t>ow 
}(  with the UtiivetKtty of Brith.h 
Columbia authorities
Mr Jones r»>id that his. son had 
applied for entrance in a U S. nit'd- 
ieal school. Imt was informed that 
there were over C<X) applications for 
(’/) otienlnKs.
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Page 1)
TR Y  COUIUEll CLA88iriEI> AOS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
P e rm a n e n c y  a n d  A v a i l a b i l i t y
are
A ll
two imiiortant requirement.s in an 
I’l.xcoutor.
individual executor may predecease 
you.
may be away wlicn his servicc.s are 
rctpiired.
Trust Coinjianics do not die and 
alway.s on band.
iie
are
Safeguard ytrur Estate by 
appointing thi.s Coinpaiiy a;; 
your Executor.
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY
Kelowna, B.C.
Associated with Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
of Kelowna and Penticton, B.C.
SC H O O L  D IST R IC T  No. 23 (K E L O W N A )
NOTICE TO PAKENTS
Registration and Medical Examination of 
pupils for enrollment for the coming September 
term will be carried out at the Primary School, 
DeHart Ave., on S A T U R D A Y , J U N E  14th, 
from 9 a.m, to 12 noori.
This applies only to Grade One pupils who are 
eligible to attend city schools.
Parents must provide proof of age.
E. W . BAR TO N ,
Secretary of School Board
77-2c
MOTICE
S t o r e s  W i l l  C lo s e
A S  U S U A L  A T  
9.00 p.m. S A T U R D A Y , JU N E  7th, 
and remain closed over the
r  OF JUNE HOLIDAY
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S  B U R E A U , 
Kelowna Board of Trade
P
— Phone 58 For Information —
Buy BOOK TICKETS
for
CONVENIENCE
Now on sale at all 
Drug Stores and 
Empress Theatre 
Children’s Tickets 
later.
NOW SHOWING
THURS., FRI. at 7 and 9.03 
SAT. Continuous from 1 p.m.
PARENTS—Send the Children to
r the Matinees. SAT. 1 and 3.03 
Doors open 12.30
u,
Nfty ADVENTURE
MONDAY, TUES.
7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
M AT . MON., 2 p.m. fc 
Kingfs Birthday
4
m nCHMICOLOR
< liizabetn lflll.un
FIANK TOM
’if' MORIiAII'DRAKE
I ' .also
Cartoon - News
A  fast moving action 
comedy
GUYS FROM 
MILWAUKEE
sta rrin g
PARENTS
D E N N IS  M O R G A N  —
JACK CAR SO N
—  also —
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
©  C O M IN G  
FO R  O N E  D A Y  O N L Y
WEDNESDAY
Will you please send (he children' 
to the Saturday Matinees —  Only j 
a Limited Number can be Adm it*! 
•ted Thurs... FTi. Evening Shows.!
Showing continuous from 
2.00 p.m.
BO B  H O P E  and 
P A U L E T T E  G O D D A R D
m —
C O M IN G  —  June 12, 13. 14
“RENEGADES”
Evelyn Keyes. Willard Parker j—  This is a Riot of Fun ~
NOTHING BUT 
THE TRUTH
C . M . A .  D E L E G A T E S  H E A D  W E S T
r..\.\'l b Delegates tinlay jircpared to leave b>r their 
liuim s and the W'est Coast after the animal eonveiition here of 
the ( anadian .Manufaelurcrs .Association. -Appro.ximalely one 
half of tile biK) in atteiidanee will tra\el to XAincouver, continu­
ing their tour of Western ('an.ada.
The eoiivention elected R. (', Bcikiiishaw, of New 'roronto, 
< >iit., at the 1917-48 head, stieeeeding Col. H. S. 'robin, of Van* 
eoti ver.
PEACHLANDERS 
BEAT RUTLAND 
BY 10-1 COUNT
BEACH PATROL 
IS DISCUSSED 
BY ALDERMEN
W A N T  (T T Y  H Y IJ tW
’Hie U C. Ikotiji Clutj wrute ihe 
City Council Monday night leniu-s- 
ting a ts»j>y of licencing bylaw. Ttic 
iservice club said au uuimul circus 
may diortly vi.sil various U.C. iKiints 
.and tiial Kelowna may be incUtded 
in the tour if the local IJona' club 
wants the show.
proved granting, ti ades' licences to 
Hobert K, K. Harris, mw Manhattan 
Hoad, building coniiactor, and '1'. A. 
Maxim, plumber.
Game Called in Seventh Inning 
by Rain as Clements Allows 
Three Hits r
Consider Possibility of Install­
ing "Call Boxes" at Various 
Sites
T KAi>i:h* i .k ; i ;n c e 8
City Council Monday night tij>-
(  OltULtTTON
In an obituary itimouncement last 
wetrk, it was incorrectly n‘poi1c<i 
that the lute Martin I.imdin was 
bom in England, 'nte dix-eased was- 
born in Uur southem part of 
Sweden.
P E N IT E N T IA R Y  C O M M IS S IO N  B IL L  PA SSE S
O T 'J 'AW A— Common.s gave final reading to the hill to es-
PE A C III^N IJ—Behind Ute three- 
hit hurling of Ted Clements and a 
Uiirteen hit attack that included six 
double's, Peachland
tahlisli a one-man |)enitentiary eominis.sion and jmt through the Ituthmd lO-l at Kutlaml in a South 
preliminary .stagc.s a measure to make minor amendments of an Oknnngan-Sirnilkamecn 
additional judge to the British Coliimhia Supreme Court.
S u i t a b l e  F a l l  P r o j e c t s  D i s c u s s e d  
A t  F in a l  M e e t i n g  o f  L o c a l  P . T . A .
Organization W ill Support A  
Scholarship Fund for W or­
thy Students
RUTLAND
!.<‘>ague fixture Sunday, ’n ie  game 
wa.s abbreviated to six innings by 
a downfrour of rain in (lie sevcntli 
inning.
Peachland jumr>ed Into the lead 
in the fir.st inning as Wai ren Cou- 
sln.s was safe on a fielder's clioice, 
went to third on Verne Cousins' 
.single and scored on a wild pitcli 
by Bach. Clements wallted. Guin- 
mow doubled to centre field scor­
ing Cousins and Clements, making 
tlio fcore 3-0 for Peachland.
Rutland replied witli its only run 
of the game on Nnlta'.s two ororsAv \J A 1-/2 A IIL \JIUiAU UX O w AYl Tl ■ 11 't- I'ltxfftrk
There was ti large turnout of pur- dun's Anglican church met at the r>n,iniiinnri efomu n...
cuts and teacher.s, as well us visitors home o f Mrs. A. S. Mills on Tues- Peachland .scored twke In the st­
and child performers, at the Kelow- day afternoon, June 3. Final ar.
na P.’PA.'s final rncetiiMi of the sea- ranrcmenls were made for the ‘ '*’1  ‘ ‘ V,in«t tvrkud-iv evening in the * •’ wi.ii, iiiuuc iui v. Three more runs tallied in theson last Monday tvu iing in me fiower show to bo held on Mrs. ,, , , cin.a,,,. r'l.m
Junior High School Auditorium. Curtis’ lawn on Wednesday next, , n,i nd
With Mrs. Gordon Campbell, lo(:al June 1. A fter the business meet- ^
P.’l ’.A. president in UlC cltair. Miss j„ j, die liostcss served afternoon ‘ Ppnrhinnd counted nne eneb in
Jean Kerr reading tlie minutes, and tea, and a pleasant social hour fol- fod,m  rTventh inn
Syd Hubble the treasurers lowed fouith. fifth and Bcventh inn-
reimrt, the business of summing ' . . .  mgs when with one out, ump rc-in-
up the work of the a.ssociation since Mrs. R. Urquhart left on Monday vnief Jack Bradley called the 
its beginning, a little over two by C.N.R. for Vancouver, where
months ago, was cfTiciently handled, she w ill spend a fortnight visiting Gummow paced the I cachland of-
Suitable prblects (or the fall were her son and married daughter. J Lits including two
discussed which included the pos- j , t doubles and Fulk^ V. Cousins, Su-
sible sponsoring of a school band. Mr. and Mrs. L. Soman, of Lon- thcrland and W. Cousins each bad
As this entailed a ercat deal of re- don, England, arc staying at the two hits, the latter getting two 
fea rcT in  the matler of band con- home of M r and Mrs. N  J Wad- doubles.
ductor instruments, etc., u com- dington on the Belgo. Mr. Soman, Clements pitched a .steady game,
mittee of four was appointed to in- who is a veteran of the Royal Aust- striking out six and receiving ge
Kelowna’s beach i>atiol came ui> 
for discussion for the first time Utis 
year wlien Alderman O. L. Jones 
ovcVwh'(4m"cd reported to the City Council Mon- 
a South n*t!ht that he may be able to
Baseball ‘ a ‘ '“ Vi"’beaoli between the Aiiuatic and
Mi.ssion Creek.
Alderman Maurice Meikle ques­
tioned the City Fathers if any plans 
had been made for patrolling the 
beacli in the nortli end o f the city 
where children from the wartime 
houses bathe. It was pointed out, 
liowever, that i f  the city provides 
service in the north end, it would 
be asked to Patrol every bench in 
the city, including some of the popr 
ular spots on the other side of the 
lake. Reason for Uie patrol between 
the Aquatic and Mi.ssion Creek is 
due to the fact depth of water drops 
away sliiirply in some places.
Aldcrnian Jack Horn proposed 
that the city instal a system of "call 
boxes’’ in case of emergency, so 
that (lie pulmotor could be rushed 
to tlic scene in the event of an ac­
cident. I ’hc suggestion met witii 
the approval of aldermen, and the 
plan w ill bo Investigated. It was 
thought tlie boxes could bo instal­
led at five bathing locations.
vestigate all details and to report ralian Airforce, is planning to settle nerally good support 
at the next meeting. Mr. Vernon, in the Kelowna district. Peachland ..............  ? H  H
^ s .  ELford, Ly le and Mr. Handlen and ”  Summarv
chosen. family, and Mr. and Mrs. V ic Fow- u * t • ‘
The next project for discussion , family formerly of Kelow- Three base hits, Linger; two base,
was that of supporHng th(j K c lw  na, have now taken up residence W. Cousins Gummo\V (2-, Naka, 
na School Distnct No. 23 Students apartments above the new Sutherland; Runs batted in. Gum-
Assistance c c ^ m m i t t e e . b u i l d i n g  at Reid’s (4) Fulks (3), Naka W. Cou-
away was called upon to give a talk mhpv pxnect to have their sms, Sutherland, Bullock. Struck
and he said he looked forward to ^ business in about out. Clements 6, Holitskl 4; Base on
the day when worthy promising .. ^  . ..
students, who lacked the funds to time^ ^
carry on with a higher education. Miss Mary Matson and Miss 'Wil- 
should have financial backing of ma 'Williams, of Sointula, B.C., have 
some sort. His dreams have taken been visiting Mrs. G. Maisonville, 
shape during this last year and now at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
that the committee is pr()perly or- Mugford and left last week for their 
ganized and incorporated, it is ready home. Mrs. Maisonville. formerly 
for donations. was a resident o f Sointula.
He explained that they w ill need • * *
(3 steady flow of contributions to Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bruce and 
make loans to students for about family have moved from-the Ansell
balls, Clements 2, Holitski 3, Bach. 
Umpire, Bradley.
EVERARD CLARKE 
NAMED ON B.C. 
RESEARCH BODY
-X 1 .1 -J •  ^ii- T.r 1 An Interior businessman has been
five years, after which time it should place to reside in one of the Wostra- appointed to the industries advisory
be self supporting, with the money dowski cabins.
being paid back by the recipients -- - - . Mr. and Mrs.of the plan when they have comple-
• •
George Craig re­
committee of the B.C. Research 
Council. The annouiicement o f the 
reorganized advisory .committee
ted their education ana obtained turned last week from a motor tour made last week in Victoria by 
Qnticfaotnrv pmnlovment Tt was de- '^ uust points, and are spending ^as rnaae last w^ k  in victoria oysatisfactory en^ioyment. it was ae balance of Mr GraiV’c hnliflav’^ Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, Minister ofcided that the P.T.A. should support ^ue ua^ance Of M T .cra igs  noiidays
this movemetit but the amount at their lakeshore home. Trade and industry.
would be d^ ide(i upon at the first Mr. and Mrs. George Reith, and 
meeting in the fall. . •  ^ - Mfr. and Mrs. L. M. Wanless are
Piano Lessons spending their holidays at Dee
Another suggested project was Lake.
that o f the P.T.A. sponsoring piano --------------------------
lessons in the eschool, similar to 'T D I ? !?  IQ  Q T IJ IT ^ ^ K ’ 
the plan adopted some years ago. lIvE u C i I d  
17(15 was left over to be discussed 11V  f  
at a later date. JD I  L J v i I l  1 I y I IN V I
Aims of P.T.A. Lightning struck a tree near the
As the members had been asking Hrynjolfson,
to know more about the signific- Abbott St. during Monday’s
ance and aims of the P.T.A., Mrs. ^rirf elertncal storm. The tree was mdustrv
Manning, publicity convener, was S result o f the , , , . —
Everard Clarke, manager o f the 
Okanagan Valley Co-op Creamery 
Association,' Vernon, has been ap­
pointed to represent the B.C. re­
gional comriiittee of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
Clarke has served for three years 
on the research council and his cur­
rent appointment is for a further 
period of three years.
The advisory committee o f the 
research council has representation 
from railways, banks, electric pow­
er organizations and a wide sec- 
The meetings are
ea^Ted‘upo^To“ exWin"the'd^^^^^ bolt and i f  it had fallen, Mr. Bpm- S  S ^ r ^ I t i o n f  
and she drew their attention to the Jolfsons house would have been
headlines in a recent Vancouver damaged.
newspaper story, Which read: “P.T. -----“----------------------------------------—
A. — A  link in world understand- a great difference a well-supported 
ing,’’ and stated that this was the P.T.A. can make in  the atmosphere, 
theme o f her talk. work, and activities of a school and
“The P.T.A.,’’ she said, “by bring- commimity. 
ing about a bond of understanding Child Psychology
and co-operation between the par- ^ t  this point, she brought out
industrial application and second­
ary research problems. '
Making a U-tum in the middle of 
the block brought a fine o f $2.50 
and costs to F. W. Groves when he 
appeared in city police court June 5.
IS:
the nations, the home, and the grea- ucation study and discussion groups , . .  a • on child psychology, fam ily rela­
test influence in shap i^  those na- school curriculum, sex educa­
tions, the school, which will he a many others. Some o f these
^oTm ^nW ^'ilfe nat^T °\ "n d " S e  g ?  " "  in Kelowna next
w o r l f  A sw e  all know, world peace practical ijide of P T .A . was
requires under^ndm g and co-op- touched upon and examples
eration among all peoples. The P. were cited where groups have rais- 
•T A., which is n<iw m 42 nations of standard of health in schools
the world, should be a wo derful guppiyfng m ilk arid cod liver
oil to needy children, purchased
B O W L
at
B E R T ’S
BOLODROME
influence toward this end.”
equipment for hot lunches and sup- 
wnih plied sports equipment. Other P.T.
i S n  D C  S  A .’s have bought libraries, radios,
ington, 06 ysars ^ o . it was projectors, pianos, pictures
soon found that the club could not
function satisfactorily without the sponsored bajids, orchestras,
help o f the fathers, so it was chan- j
ged to a Parents’ Club. Three years
later, the teachers consented to co- “ ’ 1 ^
operate and the National Congress
oLParents and Teachers was form- f
ed which is now celebrating its In concluding, she said, P.
Golden Jubilee. In Canada, the Fed- 
eration of Home and School was for-
med 25 years ago and this year it is u-
celebrating its silver jubilee. Each f o h ' t r , “
province has its own federation, ^  ^  nge.
which is recognized by the govern- , ® things were expected
ment departments of health, educa- when our hoys were
tion, etc., and by the Teachers’ Fed- r
eration and Trustees’ Association, striving for t h ^ .  In the
Parent-Teacher needs this contact , , '7 ;^  ^
to ensure progress and to protect home and school
the child against harmful influences Progr^s in every
such as misleading advertising, un- “ 2*’  ^c^PlhS J**'’ ” ?  a ^ u t
suitable radio programs, shows, ma- ,2"^ world understanding,
ffazines etc. At the close o f the meetrng, Mr.
The speaker gave an interesting ^^P 'lsge thanked the parent-teaiih-
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.m. till Midnight
© Modern Bright Alleys 
o Modern Lunch Counter 
*0 Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E AT IO N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S !
■ 74-tfc
USED
account of her own experience in Association for the successful
P.T.A. while teaching in a rural o f the concession on
school. It served to illustrate what ^
_________________________ ___________ the first undertaking of its kind by
the new P.T.A.
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND  RENTERS
R E A D  T H E M
“THE W AYW ARD  BUS”
—John Steinbeck 
•THREE CAME HOME”
—Agnes Newton Keith 
(Author o f “Land Below 
the Winci")
“THE GUN AND sm s. 
SMITH” —John Godey
“TW O CLUES”
—Erie Stanley Gardner 
SPECIAL RATE for “TEUE" 
Magazine for Ex-Servicemen 
and Women . .. $4.50 per year 
(Flegular rate $6.50)
Enter your subscription for 
this or any other magazine 
with us today.
MORRISON'S
LIB RARY A  NEXVS STAND
Agents for. Vancouver Sun
and its success 
speaks well for the future.
Mr. Logip invited all P.T.A. mem­
bers to the graduation exercises and 
giving o f awards to take place in 
the auditorium on June 6.
Musical Program 
The business of the evening be­
ing over, the meeting was taken 
over by (he entertainment commit­
tee. An excellent program was gi­
ven by contestants o f the musical 
festival. There were five lovely 
dance numbers by pupils o f Miss 
Pratten. Maybelle Gripman and 
Frances Manning doing the high­
land fling, Brenda Boothe in the 
sword dance, Patsy Hume dancing 
the tarentelle, Anne Henderson and 
Donna Ross doing a ballet dance, 
and Mary-Margaret Povah gave a 
lovely version of the Spanish dance. 
Four piano solos were excellently 
rendered by Joan Campbell, doing 
Beethoven’s Rondo. Marjorie Morin, 
playing Bourree by Bach. Elva Bal- 
doc.^ rendering “ Little \Vhite Don­
key by J. Ibert and Loyd Morin 
gave Minuet in G, by H. Purcell. 
The enjoyable .song numbers, with 
Mrs. Elford at the piano, wore by 
IVfarilyn Sladen. singing “ I Had a 
Husband.” John Mepham. 
D-indciion.”  Aidan Spilicr.
^laurecn Fowler,
Falli n g ^  E>e w. ”
1 0 Q 1  Model A  Ford 
l  Truck
1928
1941
C H E V . Ton 
TR U C K
FO R D  
COACH
trade in required
1 U S E D  C IV IL IA N  JEEP,
as good as new
P H O N E  222
WEEDEN’S
GARAGE
comer Leon & Water St.
FOR SALE
Exceptionally •well built 
and attractive
5-ROOM
BUNGALOW
in one of the choicest 
residential areas in 
Kelowna.
Basement with furnace, 
Double Garage, 
Lawn, Garden, Walks.
If you are looking for a 
G O O D  home be sure and 
see this one.
F U L L  PR IC E
*7,900
☆
M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance r  ^
List Your Property With, Us I 
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Barking Dogs Won’t Bite
I F
you use NYAL’S
FOOT BALMD O N T  S U F F E R
m i
F R O M
NUFEET 
INSOLES 
medicated with Blkalmc Antiie|>tkc 
•altf relieve «1l burnlnc. •chinf’^  
ronirol pertpiralion
nnd boniih foot odor. 2 5 c
(Price |»er poir».
m
29
c
air-wtek
for itching, 
irritating feet 50c
EASE’M POWDER
25cBorated andAntiseptic .........
(iives suotliing, healing 
foot comfort.
CORN S A L V E  
and S O L V E N T  . 25c
air-wicK
. cworophyd
airfr«*tion§
the new discoveiy 
that kills all 
housclicld odors . . .  
brings Ircsli air 
Indoors!
no(uss,no bother, 
quick and easy!
^ h -O Z . SIZE
89|i a bottle
16-oz. Economy Ro-flll, $1.75
iN S T A N T
R £ U £ F
N
TAN-CEL
Han(^ yfui>e 5 0 L  <
SPECIAL
TOILETRIES
for M E N  by
Shaving Mugs, 
Lotion & Powder
$ 1 . 5 0
Combination Sets—
$3.00 to $4.00
P H O N E
1 8  0 FLASH DELIVERY P H O N E180
E f f o w t a ’ s  P r e s c r i p t l o B i  
F t a a r m a c y
BROWN’S PEIARMACY LTD.
R. H. Brown, Phm. B. —  “The Modern Apothecary”
F L E E T  F O O T
Canadas
Footwear
for H O L ID A Y S  and S P O R T S W E A R  . . .SMAR r  - COOL - COMFOR TABLE
M E N ’S S P E E D W A Y
in brown, blue or white.
O x f o r d s  .......$ 2 . 2 2
$2.41
e  M E N ’ S  M I D D Y
In heavy weight brown canvas with bellows 
tongue. ’The ideal work or field $( 
boot for summer. Bals. only .... ’2.61
e  M E N ’ S  H A R V A E D
For bowling or casual wear; 
priced at ....... .....................-............. 4.23
M E N ’S  G Y M
White canvas top and cushion insole.
tennis or casual wear.
Ideal for
O x f o r d s  -......... .......................
S r  Is. --------..........................
B o y s ’ O x f o r d s  ..................
Y o u t h s ’ O x f o r d s  ............
?3.57
$4.00
$ 2 .1 0
$1.94
M E N ’ S  “ K I K S ”
For work or play. This leather top scamper is 
Canada’s finest.
M e n ’s, 6  -1 2  ..... .
B o y s ’ , 1 - SY z .....
Y o u t h s ’ , 1 1 - 1 3 ^
$4.95
$4.25
$3.50
R i i l i l i e f f  S t i n e s
for W O M E N  and C H IL D R E N
Shoes that are comfortable for tired feet —: 
Shoes for the beach —  Shoes for sport wear 
and shoes that w ill fit and be comfortable no 
matter where yon go.
® S A N D A L S
Toeless and heelless sandals in two- $ 
tone effects ..... ....................... ......... 3.15
«  W H IT E  P U M P S
with multi colored elastic strap across $ 0  K O  
vamp, closed toe, wedge heel .......
® W H IT E  and B IE G E
two eyelet, toeless, wedge heel; $ 0  C O
priced at .....................  ...............  0 » 0 0
® F A W N  O X F O R D
Flat rubber heel, specially good Y f l
for orchard ’A'car ....... ■:....................  £ d »i .\ j
© Women’s C R E A M  O X F O R D
with heavy brown rubber solo and very low 
heel; also tennis shoe in white; $< 
priced at ............ ’2 .1 2
Children’s and Misses’
s a n d a l s  a n d
OXFORDS.
in fawn, wine and navy. 
A ll sizes.
Geurge A ,  M eik le  Ltd
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
■,!
vwl'j'i'l ■' '■'■1- ■: *■' ■■’' - I ! ' t
^
